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MPEClJtl NOTICES. 
NEW DEPARTURE 
-ON- 
KID 6L0VES. 
Beginning Ibis week we shall fit 25, 
60 and 60 cent Kid Gloves daring fore- 
noons. 
At any hour we will fit 98 cent, $1.00 
$1.25, $1.50. $1.75, or $2.00 Kid Gloves and sell following bargains: 
75 cent and $1.00 Mosquetaire Light 
Opera Kids at 25 cents per pair. 
73 cent Mosquetaire Kids in 5 3-4 and 
6 at 25 cents per pair. 
Good wearing 4 Button Kids at 50 
cents per pair. 
Excellent Embroidered 5 Button Kids 
at 69 cents per pair. 
Any of above will be fitted forenoons. 
Any of our excellent $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 Kids will be fit- 
ted at auy hour of the day and warrant* 
BINES BROTHERS. 
nov2 dlt 
OLDEST INSURANCE AGENCY 
in Portland. Ei tnbli.h. d in 1843. 
W.D. LITTLE & GO., 
(GENERAL INSTANCE AGENCY, 
NO. 31 EXCHANGE 8TREET. 
4.11 kinds of property Insured at; lowest rates. First-class companies, American and Foreign. 
oct20____sntf 
nvc linnet iinfFnc un o 
Nib Iivwub nu IUL) IIUI Ua 
NOW IS THE TIWE"T0 HAVE YOUR 
FADED or SOILED 
GARMEIT8 
Renovated for Winter. Take 
them to 
Foster’s Forest City Dye House, 
NO. 13 PREBLE ST. 
Tiil.ni> PrcuBn Enpltred. 
oc*17_ sneodly 
Card. 
I beg to inform my old friends and patrons that I may now be found with Allen & Company, clothers and furnishers, 204 Middle street, corner 
of Plum. GEORGE M. GOOLD. 
Formerly with F. R. Farrington. octlttsutf 
stateT 
Detective Agency, 
PORTLAND and LEWISTON. 
I wish to inform the public that I itave opened 
a branch office in Lewiston. Also that 1 am 
prepared to quietly and successfully work up 
cases which require the services of skilled Detec- 
tives. 
ROBERT-A. DAVIS, 
>1 JVnl’l Bank Roilding, Pori laud. 
No. N Liaboii Wired, Lewiatos. 
oct2G sneodlm 
New Piano Collections 
OF EMINENT MERIT. 
The New Classical Pianist (*1.00) Just 
out, eontalns a truly admirable selection from the 
best works of the best modern piano composers, 
such as Jensen, Rarglel, Rubensteln, Seiss, Hoi- 
different masters, giving a very unusual variety, 
and keeping up the interest of the player from 
beginning to end. Medium Difficulty. 
Piano Classics. (*1.00). Has had an ex- 
ceptional success, which It well deserves. 
Young People’s Classics. For Plano. 
(*1.00.) Easy pieces In excellent taste. 
Fairy Fingers. (*1.00) by Beeht, Is not new, 
but a favorite book with teachers, (for the first 
easy pieces. 
Schumann’s Album. (*1.2B). Good,brief 
fairly easy pieces. 
A simple and easy “beginners” book is Bel* 
iak's Analytical Method for Piano. 
<76 e.) 
Many good Plano Pieces in a year are given in 
llitson & Co.'s MONTHI.Y IIISICAI. 
KltCOKI). (*1.00) in addition to valuable 
lists of new music, good reading and a large 
quantity of good songs. 
BOOKS MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE. 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. 
novl eod&vtc 
Leaders.ThisWeek! 
lOO dozen Knotted Fringe Col- 
ored Border Damask Towels 25 
cents; worth 50 cens. 
20. 2§, 3W inch Umbrellas, with 
nickel handles, $1.25,worth $2.00 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Merino Un- 
derwear from 50 cents to $3.00; 
best variety at very low prices. 
$1 .25 plain Colored Dress Goods 
75 cents. 
$1.00 plain Colored Dress Goods 
02 cents. 
gg cent plain Colored Dress 
t«004lS 30 C'llfte. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Congress St. 
oct26 eodtf 
A SUMMER^ REMEDY. 
There is no summer medicine that wil 
one tiie system and remove that feeling of 
debility incident to hot weather, like Dr. 
R. C. Flower’s matchless Liver and Stomach 
Sanative. 
Elocution! Literature 
MISS ALICE C. MOSES, 
recent Graduate of the Ho«lon School of Or 
niorv ami now employed In the Portland schools wtn receive private pupils or form classes for Kve nlnmmtd Saturdays. Vocal Culture and Del 
um Eiarruio. specialties. A class In Anri 
jriiu l.iirrnlurr, with illustrative readings, wil 
he oriralzed as soon as possible. 
RBKEBBNCB-Prof. Moses True Browu, Boston 
Wfhi’ terms and particulars call at ^Deerim 
Place, a to 7 p. m. 
_ 
ocueomi 
vC k, 
Portland (School of Stenography 
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand am 
type-writing. Day and evening sessions. 
Send for circular. 
Agent fort he Cnligrapl i. 
Miss A. L. Sawyer. 537 Congress St, Portland, Me jyU eodtf 
miSCELLANEOl'S. 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powderlnever varies. A marvel of purity strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cam. Kuyai, Rakim; Powdku Co., 100 Wall 
St., N. Y. fy2d&wtf 
NOW! 
Our line of Gents’ Fine and Medium 
Goods is now complete. All the season- 
able styles and novelties to he found in a 
first-class 
SHOE STORE. 
Our specialties: 
Gents’ Cordovan Waukeuphast Bals. 
These goods are perfection in fit and 
comfort. 
Gents’ English GrainWaterproof Rais. 
mi ii iiwers. mi com or wet reel. 
Genls’Soiid Tap Sole $2.00 Grain Bals. 
These are richly worth $2.60 perpalr. 
Gents’ Fine Dress Congress. Widths 
AA to D, plain or tipped. Gents’ French Patent Leather Bals and 
Congress. Nice for dancing or evening 
dress. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ $2.00 Boots. 
BROWN, 
SIGN of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT, 
461 CONGRESS STREET, 
Clapp’* Black, market (Square. 
oct29eodtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me 
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mail sub- 
scribers. Seven Dollars a Year.if paid in sovance 
Kates or Advertising—Oue inch of space the leugtb of columu, or twelve lines nonpariel 
constitutes a "square.” 
$1.60 per square, daily, first week; 76 centsper 
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00 con- tinuing every other day after first week, SO cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents ; 
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less. $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 
a year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every 
part of tile State) for $1.00 per square for first in- 
sertion. and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all communications to' 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Nov. 2. 
The indications for Maine, New Hamp- 
shire and Vermont are slightly warmer 
and fair weather, light to fresh winds, gen- 
erally shifting to southwesterly. 
Washington, Nov. 2. 
Observer, Portland, Me.: 
Signals are ordered down at Boston and 
Boston Section. Gbekly. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., Nov. 1, 1887. 
17 a m I 3 p M |10 PM 
Barometer.. 30.00 i29.9C 30.04 
Thermometer.132. |40. 33. 
DewPoint. 16. ill. 13. 
...ux. iOu. *i). 
Wind. N N N 
Velocity. 13 9 6 
Weather. Fair Cloudy Clear 
Mean dally bar...30.00 Maximum tlier....40.0 
Mean daily ther..36.0 Minimum ther_31.1 
Mean daily d’wpt.l3.3 Max. vel. wind... .23 
Mean dally hum. .41.3 Total precip.0 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Nov. 1.1887, 10.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment o{ time 
at all stations. 
Thermo’ter Wina 
• Z 
Place ol » 3 £ 
=1 c e2 
Observation. +1 S * j| £ £ 
■aS | « S 8 iT 
55® w g a > 03 
• 
Kastport, Me 30.14 30 —8 NE .... Clear 
Portland, Me 30.14 32 —8 N ...Clear 
Boston. Mass 30.10 3ti —6 N Clear 
Block island 30.011 40 —8 NE ...Clear 
Nantucket... 30.00 42 —2 NE Cloudy 
Nortbfleld... 30.22 24 —12 S ....Clear 
Albany, N.Y 30.24 32 -8 NW .... Clear 
New York... 30.12 40 —8 N ....Clear 
Philadelphia. 30.16 42 —4 N ....Clear 
Washington.. 30.16 44 ON Clear 
Norfolk, Va. 30.16 46 ON ....Clear 
H tteras. 
Jacksonville. 30.10 62 —2 N Clear 
Galveston.... 30 20 66 +8 SW Clear 
Montgomery 30.12 60 0 Clm_Clear 
New Orleans 30.12 62 +10 W ....Clear 
Cincinnati,O. 30.22 44 —2 8 Clear 
Pittsburg... 30.20 42 ON ....Clear 
Buffalo,N.2. 30.20 34 —6 Clm ....Clear 
Oswego. 80.22 28 —16 S Clear 
Cleveland.... 30.20 34 —14 SE ....Clear 
Detroit. 30.20 38 -4 SW ....Clear' 
Dodge City.. 80.12 66 0 8 ....Clear 
Grandilaven 30.06 60 +8 8 Clear 
Marquette... 29.84 60 +6 W Clear 
Chicago, ill.. 30.14 62 +0 SW ....Clear 
Des Moines.. 30.04 60 +4 8 Clear 
Duluth,Minn 29.84 68 +18 SW .... Cleai 
St.Paul.Minu 29.92 60 +8 Clm_Clear 
Leavenw’rth 30.08 60 +8 8 Clear 
Santa Fe.... 30.18 46 —10 E ....Clear 
Assiniboine.. 30.02 60 0 SW Fair 
St. Vincent. 29.94 36 0 NW.... Clear 
Deadwooa... 30.22 42 —2 SW Clear 
Cheyenne. .. 30.22 42 —2 NW .... Clear 
North Platte 30.10 GO +2 NE ...Clear 
Halifax. 30.14 281 —6 NW .... Clear 
Montreal. ...130.1BI 26i —10; 8WI ...IClear 
Ell’aso.f 80.061 681 +10| Clm|.... Iciear 
E. P. Jones. Pv’t 8. C U. S. A. 
MAINE AT OREEDMOOR. 
Efforts to Have a Crack Team to 
Compete There. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Nov. 1.—A strong effort will be 
made by the expert riflemen ot the Maine 
militia to place a team at Creedmoor next 
season and they are already taking measures 
to that end. At the recent State shoot in 
this city, it was demonstrated that the mil- 
itia can produce some of the most skilled 
riflemen in the country and a Maine team 
would make an excellent showing at the 
Creedmoor range. A shoot for the selection 
of a team will be held next season, aud dur- 
ing the winter the men will be required to 
practice continually. Capt. W. S. Choate, 
Brigade Inspector of Rifle Practice, and Mr. 
J. A. Fairbanks, of Augusta, who won the 
State badge for 1887 in the company team 
match, have recently purchased two im- 
proved sights—the Remington and Buffling- 
1 ton—from Massachusetts. The former is 
equipped with a spirit level which enables 
the rifleman to hold his gun in a perfectly 
plumb position, thus surmounting an obsta. 
cle which has given much trouble in long 
range shooting. These two gentlemen have 
been giving the sights a trial on the State 
range this week and are much pleased with 
their operation. 
A Question Settled. 
I Augusta, Nov. 1.—The company team 
match shot off at Augusta during the recent 
State shoot, October 18tb, resulting in a tie 
between the teams of the Frontier Guards of 
Eastport and Company F (Capitol Guards) of 
Augusta, scoring 275 points each, has been 
decided by Colonel Farrington in favor of 
the Eastport team. The latter team made no 
misses, and the Augusta team one miss in 
seven shots. It is not known at present on 
what grounds Colonel Farrington has made 
his decision, but it is presumed to be based 
on the fact that the State in 1886 adopted Blunt’s “Instructions on Rifle and Carbine 
Firing,’’ for the instruction and guidance of 
her militia in rifle practice, which has not 
yet been changed or modified so as to admit 
of the rules of the National Riflle Associa- 
tion, which, the Augusta team claims, 
should be used in deciding such ties. 
Blunt’s Instructions provide that ties will be 
decided by the fewest misses in the score. 
PROTECTING THE BRAKENIEN. 
Tests of Car Couplings Made by Cap- 
tain Mlchaelis. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Nov. 1.—Capt. A. F. Mlchaelis. 
commandant of the Kennebec Arsenal, is in 
Troy, New York, this week, where he is em- 
ployed by a railroad committee as a scientific 
expert to test couplings for freight cars. Last 
spring, owing to the large number of coup- 
lings in the market, and the demand for a 
safe appliance which should not be a brake- 
man killer, the several managements of 40,000 
miles of railway, including many of the 
trunk lines running west, appointed a com- 
mittee to investigate and determine which 
was the most valuable and safest coupliag 
under all conditions. They secured the ser- 
vices of Capt. Mlchaelis, and, beginning last 
June, the tests have been carried on, the 
larger part of the time at Troy, the object 
being to give the iron, as nearly as possible* 
the same severe strain it would receive in 
operation on the cars. Mr. Michaelis will, 
later on, conduct tests at Watertown Arsenal, 
near Boston. Practical tests, the couplings 
being attached to heavy trains on the rails, 
have also been made under the superintend- 
ence of the committee at Weehawken, N. J., 
and will be resumed this month. The link 
and wire attachment has been [discarded en- 
tirely, and the vertical hook appliance wil' 
undoubtedly receive the endorsement of the 
committee. There are four varieties of these 
now under test, viz,; the Janney, Barnes, 
Thurmond and Dowlinz makes: one or more 
of these will probably be accepted. The 
adoption of a coupling by companies repre- 
senting over 40,000 miles of road means that 
it will enter into general use throughout the 
country, as it would be impracticable for 
other roads to maintain another variety of 
attachment on their cars. 
MAINE. 
Business at Randolph. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Randolph, Nov. 1.—Randolph is experi- 
encing a genuine boom. The foundation of 
the new shoe factory is being laid out and 
negotiations are now underway with a well- 
known carriage manufacturer to secure the 
establishment of a carriage factory here 
which shall employ from 75 to 100 men. 
Disease in Maine. 
[8pecial to the Press ] 
Augusta, Nov.l.—Cases of contagious di- 
seases during the week ending October 29, 
in the following towns and cities have been 
reported at the office of the State Board of 
Health. 
Typhoid Fever—Ashland, Blaine, Brooksvllle, 
Calais, Cumberland, Damariscotta, Deerlug, 
Greene, HarpsweU. Houlton, Lagrange, Leeds, 
Mapleton, Medford, Newcastle, Newiy, Paris, 
Portland, Route, Westbrook, Willimantic, Wind- 
ham. 
Diphtheria—Bangor, Cumberland, Farmington, Holden, Houlton, Kingfield, Norway, Oakland, 
Portland, Rockland, Sanford. 
Scarlet Fever—Bangor, Damariscotta, Gorham, 
Portland, Waterboro. 
Measles—Portland. 
Damariscotta has suffered from scarlet fe- 
ver in a light form, some twenty cases being 
reported, but no deaths. Dr. Young of the 
Board recently visited the town and institu- 
ted an investigation. 
Law and Order In Bath. 
Bath, Nov. 1.—At a temperance mass 
meeting held in the Winter street church 
last evening, many prominent citizens and 
nearly all the ministers of the city were 
present. A Daw and Order League was 
formed with42 members and these officers: 
Rev. J. L. Hill, president; Rev. J. M. Rem- 
ick, vice president; H. A. Duncan, treasur- 
er ; F. H. Low, secretary. 
The Small Boy and the Cun. 
Canton, Nov. 1.—Harry Pomeroy, a lad 
of 12 vears. son of Charles Pomerov of Can. 
ton, was out hunting Monday afternoon, 
and in getting over a fence his gun was ac- 
cidentally discharged, hitting his arm and 
hand and badly mutilating them. 
Livermore Falls Excited. 
Livermore, Nov. 1.—Livermore Falls is 
agitated over the disappearance of a well- 
known young lady, who, it is claimed, has 
gone to Haverhill, Mass. The circumstanc- 
es as reported are that the young lady’s un- 
cle with whom she lived informed her the 
other day that unless she promised that she 
would not speak to a certain young man she 
would never darken his doors. Sbe prompt- 
ly left town, not even changing her clothes, 
in a thoroughly ruffled state of mind. The 
young lady’s character has always been un- 
questionable and the affair creates consider- 
able comment about town. 
Fell with a Lamp. 
Biddeford, Nov. 1.—As Mrs. Horace 
Noble of Biddeford was descending the cel- 
lar stairs with a lamp in her hand last night 
she fell,the lamp exploded thro wing) burning 
oil over herclothing.Shelwas horribly burned 
and would have burned to death but for the 
timely arrival of neighbors. Physicians 
think the injuries will prove fatal. She is 
about 55 years old. 
Talking Agriculture. 
Fryeburg, Nov. l.—The Maine Board of 
Agriculture convened here today. The 
morning session was devoted to farming 
business, and the afternoon was occupied 
by Hon. R. W. Elies, member for Waldo 
county. The evening address was by A. I. 
Brown of Belfast, “How agriculture com- 
pensates labor.” 
Camden’s Mystery. 
Rockland, Nov. L—It is thought in this 
city that the man who suicided on Mount 
Megunticook, in Camdem, several weeks 
•go is identical with one Allery Fitzhenry, 
alias Andrew McGrath, who came to this 
city several months ago with his wife and 
suddenly disappeared about the time the 
suicide is supposed to have occurred. Des- 
criptions of the two persons tally very 
closely. Fitzhenry came from East Machi- 
as. He was in rather destitute circumstanc- 
es, and was heard to say that he would take 
his life sometime. 
Cordon Kisses Morgan. 
Cleveland, O., Nov. 1.—Governor Gor- 
don of Georgia addressed a large audience at 
Music Hall tonight. At the end of his 
speech he offered to answer any questions. 
“What have you to say of General Jack- 
son’s speech at Macon ?’’ enquired a man. 
“Nothing,” said Gordon. 
“Do you consider it treasonable?” 
“X have nothing to say," was the reply. 
Gen. G. W. Morgan of Mt. Vernon intro- 
duced the Governor and closed his eulogy by 
referring to the stars and stripes, saying it 
was the only flag that could henceforth wave 
over the North and South. Just then Gor- 
don walked rapidly to where General Mor- 
gan was and kissed him directly on the 
mouth. “I have not come to discuss local 
issues,” said the Governor, “but I am pro 
foundly impressed with the conviction thai 
soon the barriers that divide Ohio and Geor- 
gia will be broken down.” 
Ten Thousand a Week. 
Detroit, Nov. 1.—The following cable 
gram, sent from here this morning, explain! 
itself: 
Joseph (mils Biggar, M. />., London: 
The League is getting into line. Ten thousam 
dollars more to test coercion. Half this sum fron 
fearless Pliiladenphia. O'Brien in prison wortl 
810,000 a week. 
(Signed) Chas. O’Reilly, Treasurer. 
Lowell Ball Players. 
Lowell Mais., Nov. 1.—Manager McGun 
nigle tonight completed negotiations witl 
President Byrne of the Brook lyns to managi 
that team next year. His probable salary li 
#2,500. Cudworth will manage the Lowells 
XI. Burns signed as pitcher today. 
CARRIED INTO COURT. 
Massachusetts Justices to Review 
the Andover Case. 
Counsel for Professor Egbert c. 
Smyth File His Appeal 
From the Action of the Board of 
Visitors. 
Boston, Nev. 1 -In the Supreme Court to- 
day, for Essex county, sitting however in 
Boston, Hon. Charles Theodore Russell, 
counsel for Prof. Egbert C. Smyth, of the 
Andover Theological Seminary, said that he 
wished to enter the appeal of Prof. Smyth 
to the finding of the Board of Visitors of 
that institution, as recently rendered, and 
also ask for a writ of certiorari to compel 
the Visitors to file their report before Dec. 1. 
After Mr. Russell’s remarks, he consulted 
for a moment with Judge French, who is of 
counsel for the Visitors, and it was then 
stated that by agreement between counsel 
the report on record would be filed by Dec. 1. 
Chief Justice Morton then said that after 
the report was filed he would meet counsel 
and arrange a time for hearing the case. The 
appeal, under the statute founding the semi- 
nary, must be argued before the full bench 
of the Supreme Judicial Court sitting at law 
for the county of Essex. The hearing will 
probably take place some time in January. 
The documents filed in Prof. Smyth’s be- 
half are as folio ivs. 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts—To the Hon- 
orable, the Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden 
withiu and for the county of Essex, in said Com- 
monwealth, respectfully represents Egbert C. 
Smyth of Andover that he is Brown Professor of ecclesiastical history in the Theological Institu- tion in Phillips Academy in Andover; that, there- 
fore, to wit. on or about the 23d day of July, 
188U, J. W. Wellman. H. M. Dexter, O. T. Lam- 
phear, and J. J. Blaisdell exhibited and made be- 
fore the Visitors in said theological institution a 
complaint agaiust said Egbert C. Smyth, jointly 
with William J. Tucker, f. W. Churchill, George 
Harris and Edward Y. Hincks, in which they set 
forth certain charges and offences against this 
respondent, Jointly with said Tucker, Churchill, 
Harris and Hincks, as will all appear more fully 
In the record of said Visitors In tills said case 
iieicaiici wiicii maut vy saiu > isiLurn 10 L»e nieu, 
and to which record said Smyth craves leave to 
refer (or a specific statement of said charges; 
that the said Visitors thereupon proceeded to 
take Jurisdiction of and to act upon said com- 
Slalnt, and cited this respondent to appear before em and answer thereto; that your petitioner 
appeared before said Board and made nis objec- 
tion and answer to said complaint, and thereupon 
thereafter what purported to be an amended com- 
plaint was filed against your petitioner, 
aud he was cited to appear and answer thereto before |said Board of Visitors, as will all more 
fully appear by said record hereinbefore referred 
to w'ben produced; that no further proceedings 
were taken upon said original complaint, but were thereafter had upon said amended complaint, and 
your petitioner appeared and answered thereto 
before said Visitors, and a trial was had thereon, 
and the said Visitors thereafteron June 4th made 
in said case a decree or Judgment in the words 
following. [Here follows the decree dismissing Prof. Smyth.] That said decree and Judgment 
was anuounced and communicated in writing to 
your petitioner by said Visitors on June 17th, 
now last past, as will all appear by the record In said case herein before referred to. when pro- duced; that in all their proceedings in said case the said Visitors acted contrary to the statutes of 
the founders of said institution, and exceeded the limit of their Jurisdiction, as the petitioner 
avers will appear by said record; that your peti- 
tioner is a party aggrieved by said proceedings, 
acts, order and decree of said Visitors, and that 
he has appealed from their said judgment and de- 
cree to the Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden 
within and for the County of Essex, under the 
provisions of section 3 of an act entitled “An act 
in addition to an act to Incorporate the trustees of 
Phillips Academy in Andover,” and the several 
acts in addition thereto, passed on Jan. 17, 1824, 
and that he has filed nis said appeal with said visitors. [ The text of the appeal is nere given.] 
And the said Egbert C. Smyth further repre- 
sents that he has requested said Visitors to 
furnish him a duly certified record of all aud 
every of their proceedings, orders, judgments or 
decrees hi said case, and all things pertaining thereto, but that they have not complied with his said request. Wherefore he. the said Egbert C. 
Smyth, now comes and enters in due course iu 
this honorable court Ills said appeal, and he prays that your honors will grant unto him a writ of certiorari directed to the said Visitors in the 
theological institution In Phillips Academy in Andover, commanding that each and all the said 
proceedings, orders and Judgments, with all things touching the same, be sent before this 
court, duly certified by said Visitors, to the end 
that said record, proceedings, judgments, orders and decrees of said Visitors as aforesaid may be 
before this court, and that they may declare null 
and void such decree, sentence or Judgment of 
said Visitors against him in this case, as is In said 
statute provided, and that this court may cause to 
be done what is right aud according to law ought 
to be done. 
(8igned) Egbert C. Smyth. 
THEY WANT AMERICAN TRADE. 
Thatlis What Agitates Our Canadian 
Neighbors, 
Montreal, Nov. 1.—The Hon. Mr. Long- 
ley, Attorney General for Nova Scotia, ex- 
pressed himself pretty freely on the com- 
mercial union question yesterday. He said: 
“Unfortunately the configuration of Can- 
aua is sucn mat mere can oe no nealthy m- 
terprovincial trade. After 20 years’ experi- 
ence in confederation with absolute freedom 
of trade between the several provlces, with 
enormous expenditures on railroads spec- 
ially designed to promote this trade, there is 
practically today no healthy interprovincial 
trade. The products of the great natural 
industries of Nova Scotia are compelled to 
seek a market elsewhere. This Is the chief 
cause of the widespread feeling of discon- 
tent that prevails. The same principles are 
applied to all the provinces. Ontario’s trade 
is not with the maritime provinces, but with 
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, 
and Illinois. Manitoba’s trade is not with 
Ontario and Quebec, but with St. Paul and 
Minneapolis, and the railway problem 
which is now agitating Manitoba is simply 
the outcome of a universal want on the part 
of the people of that province to trade with 
the United States. The trade of British 
Columbia is almost entirely with California. 
Montreal, while gaining certain advantages 
from her present trade with the maritime 
provinces, would from her position secure a 
hundred-fold greater advantages by obtain- ing a share of the enormous trade of the 
States surrounding her. The whole prob- 
lem is solved by a policy of unrestricted 
trade for North America. This would allay 
the discontent in Nova Scotia; it would set- 
tle the railway problem in Manitoba; would 
give an enormous impetus to the agricultu- 
lal industry of Ontario and Quebec, and put 
an end to the mad and unprofitless task of 
attempt to force an unnatural and profitless 
trade between provinces geographically 
separated.” ‘‘Do you think that this question of com- 
mercial union will come up at the Fishery 
Commission ?” 
“I have no doubt it will. I have reason to 
believe that Secretary Bayard regards this 
as the most practicable and permanent set- 
tlement of the fishery difficulty. The United 
States will not consent to any scheme of 
partial reciprocity, neither will they agree to a settlement of the fishery question on 
auy such interpretation as that put forward 
by the Canadian government of the treaty of 
1818. Therefore the commission must either 
result in the acceptance of unrestricted reci- 
procity or a total surrender of Canadian 
rights in the fisheries or end in failure. I 
hnvH rt»aarin in lump that \f 
propose unrestricted reciprocity as a basis 
of settlement, and I have reason to fear that 
Sir Charles Tupper, acting under the au- thority of the Canadian government, will 
decline that offer. I have uo confidence that 
this great question of unrestricted intercon- 
tinental trade will ever be accomplished un- 
der the regime of Sir John McDonald. But 
so sanguine am I that the great mass of the 
people of every province are in favor of this 
policy that, in the event of the Butterworth bill being adopted by the American Con- 
gress. 1 am certain that government which 
failed to initiate corresponding legislation 
on our side could not exist for one year.” 
HEWITT’S NEW BOSSES. 
The Mayor of New York Down on the 
Editors. 
New York, |Nov. 1.—Mayor Hewitt has 
written a letter advocating the election of 
Col. Fellows as district attorney. He denies 
that the committee Is under boss rule and 
says he doesn’t know of the existence of any 
political bosses in the city at present. He 
says: “But we have encountered another 
new kind of boss, who has given me a great 
deal of unsought advice and a large amount 
of unecessary bulldozing. 1 refer to the 
newspaper boss. Sitting in his editoral sanc- 
tum like a brooding Buddah, he does not 
hesitate to claim omniscience and endow 
himself with omnipotence. The political 
boss is responsible only to his party, while the paper boss is responsible only to his own 
pocket. He is as dangerous as he is despotic 
and must be suppressed. Otherwise the 
Parties upon a healthful existence of which ree goverement depends will be destroyed, 
and voters will be compelled to choose be- 
tween newspaper tickets instead of party 
nominations.”_ 
1 Election Comes Next Week. 
New York, Nov. 1.—Collector Magone of 
New York has received from Secretary Fair- 
child a letter authorizing him to remove the 
twenty-five $1200 clerks who failed to pass 
the examination for promotion. The col- 
lector started off by dismissing three. The 
others will be turned out as fast as the col- 
lector receives eligible lists naming men for 
the vacancies. All of them are Republi- 
cans. This last batch of twenty-live makes 
sixty Republicans in all who have been rec- 
ommended for removal since the Saratoga 
convention. 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
Mortar Batteries Recommended for 
the Defence of the Coast. 
Washington, Oct l.— General Duane, 
chief of engineers, dwells at length in his an- 
nual report on river and harbor improve- 
ments and on coast defences. He gives the 
report of the board on coast defences, in 
which the recommendation is made that, 
pending the settlement of the dispute as to 
the best ferm of armor, appropriations be 
made for such defences as do not require 
armor and are essentia), no matter what 
plan is finally determined upon. With this 
in view, the board recommends that mortar 
batteries constitute one-half of the entire 
system of coast defence, and that appropri- 
ations be made for foundatiens for mortar 
batteries, disappearing gun batteries, sub- 
marine mines, etc. For mortar batteries, 
etc., at the principal ports, $2,840,000 is ask- 
ed, to be applied, as follows: New York, 
$690,000; San Francisco, $460,000; Boston, 
$280,000; Hampton Roads, $260,000; New 
Orleans, $210,000; Philadelphia, $210,000; 
Washington, $80,000; Baltimore, $80,000; 
Portland, $290,000: Narragansett Bay. $290,- 
000. 
Maine Matters. 
The following Maine postmasters were ap- 
pointed to-day; 
Mrs. Melvina K. Snow, Greeubusli, Penobscot 
county, vice Bidlleld Plummer, deceased. 
Richard J. Berwick. West Wiuterport, Waldo 
county, vice Jos. S. Sisk, resigned. 
Uatnnto _ __J„.l iL *11_1_ 
Maine people: 
Michael S. Fakey, Brewer, wind propeller. 
Henry J. Horey and G. K. Hardison, Goulds boro, machine for manufacturing spool blanks. 
Frank A. Sawyer, Portland, lamp post and 
lamp. 
SAWYER SAYS NO. 
Another Boston & Maine Measure 
Vetoed bv the Covernor. 
Concord, N. II., Nov. 1.—At3o’clock this 
afternoon a message was received in the Now 
Hampshire Senate from Gov. Sawyer, veto- 
ing the bill authorizing the Boston & Lowell 
or Boston & Maine to lease the Northern 
railroad. 
Tabled by the Senate. 
The Senate tabled, by a vote of 14 to 9, the 
Governor’s veto of the bill. The Governor’s 
main reason was the fact that the present 
bill was an essential part of the Hazen bill, 
already vetoed on account of the corrupt 
methods and attempted bribery used in pro- 
moting its passage. The same reasons apply 
with equal force here. Otherwise, all the 
provisions of the Hazen bill might be enact- 
ed as separate measures and the objections 
to the whole bill be evaded. The Governor 
also says that the Boston & Maine and the 
Boston <fe Loc/ell have no physical connec- 
tion with the Northern, being separated 
from it by the Concord. They evidently 
mean to absorb the entire railroad system of 
the State, and it is a question whether such 
an event would be for the State’s interest. 
Endorsed by the Knights. 
District Assembly, No. 124, K. of L., in 
session here, have adopted resolutions com- 
mending the action of Gov. Sawyer, in exer- 
cising the right of the veto to thwart the 
purposes of monopoly, and endorsing the 
course taken by the District Master Work- 
man and other members of the order, in the 
capacity of representatives in the legislature, in standing up manfully against the adop- tion of such a gigantic monopoly. 
THE SOLE SURVIVOR. 
A Man Who Jumped from the III 
Fated Vernon. 
Sturgeon Bat, Wis., Nov. 1.—The 
schooner Pomeroy passed through here to- 
day with Alfred Stone, one of the crew of 
ill fated steamer Vernon, on board. He was 
picked up last night eight miles from She- 
boygan on a raft with a dead body. Stone 
says he awoke as the vessel was sinking. Jumping through a window, he found a life 
raft with six persons an it. The other five 
all perished. There were fifty people on board the Vernon. 
Fifty Vessels Ashore. 
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 1.—The storm of 
bunday and Monday was most disastrous. It 
is estimated that at least fifty vessels are 
ashore, many being total wrecks. No lives 
were reported lost. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
The Thistle arrived in England yesterday. 
She had a good voyage. 
Gen. Thomas Ewing says he believes it to 
be the decision of the laboring people not to 
run an independent presidential ticket next 
year. 
One of the Montreal incendiaries has been 
arrested. He is a lad only 19 years old. 
The Supreme Court at Washington is not 
yet ready to announce its decision in the 
Anarchists’ case. 
It was announced in New York yesterday 
that the attempt to form a sugar trust had 
failed. 
The wind blew CO miles an hour from the 
northeast along Cape Cod yesterday. 
FEMALE PROVIDENT ASSOCIA- 
TION. 
The Annual Reports and Election of 
Officers. 
The Female Provident Association held its 
annual meeting at No. 18 City Building yes- 
terday afternoon. The following reports 
were presented: 
managers’ report. 
To those who are at all acquainted with 
the scope of this society, large and definite 
results would be somewhat surprising, as 
they are well aware that it is only by small 
means that we are able to prosecute our 
work. But to those who are unacquainted, 
of whom there may be some, we will say 
that we would gladly welcome them to co- 
operation with us, either to active member- 
ship or to the more quiet ministry of 
responding to the calls of our collectors and 
noting the disposition made of all contribu- 
tions. 
Our business meetings are held on the first 
Tuesday afternoon of each month, from No- 
vember to April inclusive, and we are happy 
to add that tor the past year, with but one 
exception, and that of a very stormy day, 
they have been uniformly well attended and 
with no evidence of bagging interest. 
Our collectors, though few in number, have 
faithfully and with commendable zeal com- 
pleted their other thar enviable task of 
soliciting from house to house in their sev- 
eral districts the donations of the ladies of 
our city, and they now desire to express 
their hearty thanks to all who have assisted 
them in this their labor of love f,.r the 
women and little ones among us. We learn 
from our Treasurer’s report that $227.95 
have been thus received, of which $213.70 
have been paid out in the prosecution of our 
work, leaving $14.25 on hand with which to 
begin another year. Our Depositary’s report will show for what these expenditures have 
been made. 
Since we last met. Miss Harriet Radford, 
who has long been identified with this So- 
ciety, and who served for many years as its 
Treasurer, has been called to her reward. 
Compelled some two or three mouths ago by 
failing health to resign her place among us, 
she ever continued to retain a lively interest 
In all that pertained to our woik. Let us 
cherish her memory and seek to follow her, 
as she followed, one common Lord ana 
Master. 
The following is the Depositary’s report 
for the winter of 1886 and 1887: 
Cotton, 439J yards; print, 347 yards; flan- 
nel, 123 yards; cotton flannel, 584 yards; 
dress goods, 29J yards; silesia, 6i yards; 
pants cloth, 6 yards; cambric, 16 yards; 
wrapper, 1; undervests, 4 pairs; boots, 67 
pairs; rubbers, 37 pairs; shoes, 3 pairs; 
blankets, 1 pair; batting, u pounds. 
In closing, we would acknowledge our in- 
debtedness to all who in any wav have aided 
us, especially to Messrs. C. J. Walker A Co., 
who at no little inconvenience to themselves 
have so cheerfully tolled our ordeisatthe 
lowest market prices, and to the daily papers 
for their gratuitous notices. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Mas. J. H. Coffin, Secretary, 
In behalf of the Managers of the Female 
Provident Association. 
The following officers were elected: 
President—Mrs. Dr. Hutchinson. 
Vice President—Mrs. I. P Farrington. Secretary—Mrs. J. H. Coffin. 
Treasurer-Mre. I. P. Farrington. 
Depositary—Miss O. M. Beckett. 
Adyisors-Mrs. M. P. Emery, Miss H Pearson, Mrs. Chas. Hall, Mrs. A. o Cole. Mrs. Sewali 
Waterhouse, Miss C. M. Patten, Miss 8. E Cur- 
rier. 
BURIED IN THE RUINS. 
rerrlble Explosion of Casoline in a 
St. Louis Store. 
rhree Buildings Blown Into Piles of 
Burning Debris. 
3ne Child the Sole Survivor of a 
Family of Seven. 
St. Louis, Nov. 1.—A terrific gasoline ex- 
ilosion occurred at 2.30 this morning in 
;he grocery store of Michael Newman, No. 7 
South 14th street. 
The grocery and two adjoining two-story 
>rick buildings were demolished, and twelve 
lersons, including the wife and five children 
>f Mr. Newman, and two families living in 
;he adjoining house, were buried in the ruins. 
It is not known how many persons were 
Killed, but it is feared that a dozen or more 
ives were lost. 
A fire soon broke out, the cause of which 
s a mystery. The people stopping in the 
muse were C. N. Devere and wife, who are 
nissing, and Michael Newman, his wife Au- 
lie, and their children, Mamie, John, Ed- 
vard, Nallie and Katie. Names of other oe- 
■upants have not yet been ascertained. The 
Sremen succeeded in clearing away a space 
ibout ten feet square in the centre of the 
ruins, when a faint cry of agony broke on 
their aurs. The fire was creeping in on three 
ddes, but they fought off the fiauies to pre- 
vent the cremating of the suffering living as 
well as the remains of the dead. 
All of the Newman family had been taken 
)ut at 4 o’clock, and will be counted among the dead, as the two suffering children will 
lie. 
At 4.20, the dead bodies of Mr. and Mrs. 
Devere were found, horribly mangled and 
Durned; also the body of Miss I’eevy, who 
liad slept in an adjoining room. 
There were more people in the building, 
rnd it is feared that the death list will be 
larger than at first reported. Work in the 
ruins is necessarily slow, because of the 
shattered condition of the buildings. 
Later Reports. 
St. Lcuis, Mo., Nov. 1.—The only survivor 
taken from either No. 7 or No. 9 is Miss 
Eiattie Brown, the sister nmf visiter nf Mrs 
Devere. She states that she awoke to find 
aerself buried between two heavy timbers 
loinewhere against a wall, while crashing 
timbers and clattering iron flew in a storm 
ibove her head. The screams of persons iu 
idjoining buildings were foarful. She essay- 
ed to escape, but was firmly piuned down, 
it last a settling of the wreck partially re- 
eased the pressure and she stiuggled from 
beneath the debris. How she made her way 
;o the little back yard where she was found 
the cannot tell, except that it was staggering, 
falling, climbing and falling again, over, 
through or from the ruins. 
The following is a list of the dead recover- 
id from the ruins: 
Michael Newman, aged 52. 
Mrs. Annie Newman, aged 40. 
Miss Mamie Newman, aged 18. 
John Newman, aged 16. 
Kate Newman, aged 11. 
Kddle Newman, aged 18. 
Charles Devere and Mrs. Charles Devere. 
The injuied, none of whom are seriously 
lurtare: Miss Hattie Brown of Columbus, 
Ky., bruised about the lower limbs; Charles 
Eifforo, and Miss Hattie Bryant. 
Be." !es those injured in this building were 
nany j ersons in the neighborhood more or 
ess cut and bruised, for the flying splinters 
ind bricks did not alone destroy the New- 
nan store. For several blocks on either side 
>f the street the concussion shattered the 
windows, and in the immediate vicinity on ;he opposite side of the way the fronts of buildings were smashed in by the terrible 
force, and scarcely a window or a door re- 
mains. Wails cracked, floors gave way and 
plaster fell in almost every house within a 
radius of a hundred yards, tumbling on the 
beads of the sleeping residents with horrible 
suddenness. Their mad rushing and flight 
from they knew not what, in confusion 
confounded them and added more to 
Lheir injury. The scene of terror on the 
street was illuminated by the glare of 
the flames. The din was enhanced 
by t' e rumble of ambulances and the thump- ing lire engines. A little while and human 
nau.ie asserted itself and the organized efforts of the city were of avail. The ambu- 
lance service was excellent. The wagons 
sent to the scene brought skilled attendants, 
and many physicians were on hand as soon 
as their services could be used. Nothing 
was spared to relieve the sufferers. The po- 
lice soon had control of a promiscuous 
crowd, and the vandals had no opportunity to ply their trade, as watchmen were in the 
shattered buildings before the rogues dared 
to enter. The firemen worked at the fallen 
buildings, regardless of the adjacent walls, which towered with impending danger, aDd by daylight all the victims had been re- 
moved. 
The financial loss caused by the explosion will not exceed $20,000. Mrs. Beasely, one 
yf the victims yf the catastrophe, is now 
mine .itniuuu is skill alive at lilt] 
City Hospital, but there is small hope of her 
recovery. 
MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL. 
Annual Meeting of the Corporators, 
Reports and Election of Officers. 
The annual meeting of the corporators of 
the Maine General Hospital was held yester- 
lay afternoon at the office of the Fortland 
Savings Bank on Exchange street. 
DIRECTORS* REPORT. 
Hon. Nathan Webb, for the directors, read 
the following report: 
The closing year of the hospital has been successful in the amount and results of the 
work done, and financially. 
Since the last annual report, the litigation 
respecting the will of the Honorable Abner 
Doburn has terminated and the validity of 
the will has been sustained. The hospital 
las received the full amount of his liberal 
request to it, and has been able, without 
falling into arrears, to meet the extraordina- 
ry expenditures incident to a renewal of the 
dumbing, and other necessary repairs. 
It has also been enabled to respond to the 
ncreased calls upon its service. But the 
iirectors, while gratefully recognizing the 
valuable contributions, in the past, from its 
friends everywhere, desire to impress on them all that, without the continuation of 
;heir assistance, it will not be possible to 
neet the constantly increasing demands for 
;he benefits of the institution. It will be 
seen by the superintendent's report that 
-ery nearly one-half of the service of the 
lospital this year has been to free patients. 
A result like this cannot fail to gratify every 
•itizeu of the State of which this is the Gene- 
ral Hospital. 
No one will be contented to find In coming 
rears any diminution in the succor extended 
;o his unfortunate fellow men, “without 
noney and without price,” rather, every one 
will desire by all the help he can give, to raise still higher the proportion of fees to 
paying patients. It will be a proud day for 
:he State of Maine, if it ever comes, when by 
its beneficence, and that of its citizens, this 
lospital can extend its aid freely to all. The right to confine and restrict the income 
)f gifts, to the maintenance of free beds, has 
without doubt, been influential in securing 
liberality towards the hospital. The direc- 
tors ;have scrupulously carried out the 
wishes of givers in all cases. But they would 
aot leave the impression that all the free bed 
service has been provided for by specific 
gifts for that purpose. Much of this service 
—IUQ pint—u«» ucru pniu iwi uum iuo 
general funds. All tlie hospital’s resources 
ire devoted to the support of patients and 
the reduction of charges. Therefore, every 
one will understand, that whatever bounty 
he may bestow on the hospital, its income 
will go to the aid of the patients, unless it is 
by him limited to some other special use. 
The suggestion of the superintendent, re- 
specting the early needs for increased capa- 
city, is timely and deserves careful attention 
and sympathy. As is well known, the pro- 
jectors of the hospital from the beginning 
had in view an establishment much larger 
than we at present have. Fully convinced 
that when tne utility of the hospital began 
to be appreciated, provision must be made 
for a greater number of patients than at the 
beginning could be maintained, they planned 
the buildings so that additional accommoda- 
tions might be secured at the least cost, with- 
out burdening the new undertaking with 
needless expense, by constructing more than 
present use required. Their wise forecast 
makes it possible, when the means are at 
hand, to construct economically an extension which will Involve no material modification 
of the management, and no addition to the 
expense of supporting patients. 
The disinterested, diligent and skilful at- 
tendance of the members of the medical and 
surgical staffs, to whose efforts the success of 
the hospital is so largely due, require no 
commendation from the directors, but ought 
not to be without grateful acknowledgment. 
Longer experience justifies the hopes of the 
value of the school for nurses. 
For a detailed account of the year’s work, 
its cost and its results, reference is made to 
the reports of the superintendent and the 
matron. 
The treasurer's account, presented here- 
with, gives an encouraging view of the fi- 
nances of the hospital. 
BtrPERINTEXDEXT’3 REPORT. 
Dr. Charles O. Hunt, superintendent and 
resident physician, reported as follows: 
1 have the honor to submit herewith my 
annual report for the year euding September 
30,1887. 
Number of patients in the hospital October 
1,1886: Paying, 20; paying in part, 8; free, 
24; total, 58. 
Admitted to the hospital from October 1, 
1880, to September 30, 1887: 
__Males. Females. Total. 
Paying board.174 160 334 
Paying board part of time.. 30 33 63 
Entirely .free. 66 36 80 
260 228 487 
They were classified as follows: 
Males. Females. Total. 
Surgical.183 168 338 
Medical. 69 69 118 
Opthalmic. 12 17 30 
264 223 487 
Whole number under treat- 
ment during the year. 645 
There have been discharged during the 
year 1887, with the following results: 
Recovered.191 Not treated.41 
Relieved.197 Died.35 
Not relieved. 23 
Proportion of deaths to whole number 
treated, 0.42 per cent. 
The causes of death were as follows: 
Cancer.2 Peritonitis.4 
Fracture of skull.1 Paralysis.2 Exhaustion.2 Facial Erysipelas.I 
Shock.1 Empyema.2 
Heart disease.2 Pulmonary embolism.. I 
Disease of brain.2 Septicaemia.4 
Phthisis.2 Old age.1 Railroad Injury.6 Apoplexy.2 Chronic alcoholism_1 
Paying patients paid the following rates. 
240 paid at the rate of 87 per week, 111 at 
814. 1 at 817.50. 17 at 821, 23 at 828, 3 at 835. 
Residences of patients were as follows : 
Portland.,65 {Dakota. 1 Maine (except Port- Missouri. 1 
Portland).365 District of Columbia 1 New Hampshire. 39 Canada. 3 
Vermont. 6 New Brunswick. 6 
Massachusetts.. 6 Nova Scotia. 3 
New York. 1 Prince Edward Isl 
Nebraska. 1 and. 1 
The residences of the 420 patients from 
Maine, classified according to counties, were 
as follows: 
Androscoggin. 28{Oxford. 17 Aroostook. 7 Piscataquis. 3 Cumberland..1371 Penobscot. 29 
Franklin. 13 {Sagadahoc. 11 Hancock. 29 Somerset. 16 
Kennebec. 29 Waldo. 18 
Knox.. 27 Washington. !0 
Lincoln. 18 York. 29 
Number of weeks relief furnished to pay- 
ing patients was 1718 1-7; to free patients. 
1363 3-7. This is equal to an average of 32.95 
paying patients and 26.14 free patients, and 
a total average of 59.09. 
Tlie largest number of patients in the hos- 
pital at one time was 70, when every bed 
— laiacJi uiuuiuu avndtr 
was 65.29, in May. 
The current expenses of the year were as follows: 
Salaries and wages.a 8,997.31 
Groceries. 4,369.96 Provisions 6,1*8.47 
Crackers and baker’s bread. 238.88 
126.36 
Water. 100.00 
Medical and surgical supplies. 3,607.74 hlKUt. 168.47 
Fuel.... 2,003 62 
Furnishing. 778 07 
Be pairs. 3.007.76 
General expenses. 92.35 
Miscellaneous. 364.76 
Total. ..*30,148.46 
This makes the average cost of each pa- 
tient per week, $9.78. 
There has been received from patients for 
board, $18,826.63. 
The cost of maintaining the paying pa- 
tients—1718 1-7 weeks, at $9.78—was $16,809.- 
39,.which left a balance of $2,016.24, which 
was expended upon free patients. 
The year has been a prosperous one, show- 
ing more than the usual increase in the 
amount of work accomplished, the daily av- 
erage having increased from 46.99 last year, 
to 89.09, or 28 per cent. 
With our present builings, this is as large 
an average number as we shall probably be able to accommodate, as it rarely happens that all the Drivate rooms are occupied, es- 
pecially the high-priced ones. But, during a large part of tne year, we have been serious- 
ly inconvenienced for want of room in the 
wards. I think nearly one half of the time, 
patients could not be received when they wished to come, because there were no beds 
for them to occupy. By keeping a file of their applications, most of them were admit- 
ted after more or less delay, though there 
were many cases that could not be put off, and they were obliged to make other arrange- ments ; and sometimes, when patients came 
without previous notice, they were obliged to return to their homes, even to remote 
parts of the State. 
During the coming year, if there is the us- 
ual increase in the number of applications, this want will be felt more seriously. I would raise the question whether the time 
has not come for some more definite plans to be made, looking to the erection of the west- 
ern portion in tne near future. 
During the year we have been obliged to make some quite extensive repairs. When the hospital was built, it was fnrnisheri 
wiin me om pan water closets, and the soil 
pipes were not properly ventilated. As these 
were Betting very much out of repair, it was thought necessary, for the safety of our pa- tients, to tear out the whole system and put In more modern appliances. This was done 
in a very satisfactory manner at a cost of 
31,998.55. We were also obliged to put in a 
new hot-water boiler, the old one having be- 
come so much corroded as to be unsafe. This involved an additional expense of $180.86. Had it not been for these two items of ex- 
traordinary repairs, the average cost per week of eacli patient would have been out 
Twenty-one cases of severe accident were 
admitted during the year, seven of which 
proved fatal as the direct result of the in- 
jury ; ten were discharged completely recov- ered, and four practically so, though they 
e “ospital bofore the cure was perfect. The training school for nurses continues to 
give entire satisfaction. In February the first class was graduated. Alter an examin- 
ation by a committee from the medical and surgical staff, diplomas were given to the 
following pupils: 
Miss M. M. McNamara, Cherrylleld. Miss Hattie B. Thompson, New Sharon. Miss Etta A. Thomas. Brunswick. 
Miss Susie B. Upham, Eliot. 
Miss Ella M. Proal, Salmon Falls, N. H. Miss Alice O. Sawyer, Portland. 
Miss Abbie J. Collins, Castine. 
Nurses were sent out to private famiies in 
nineteen cases. We had many more applica- 
tions, which we could not supply, because the work in the hospital was so heavy they could not be spared. There was received as 
compeiuuttion for the service of those sent 
Appended to my report will be found a list of all the surgical operations performed dur- 
ing the year, with a statement of results. I enclose the matron’s report of contribu- tions received. 
treasurer’s report. 
The treasurer, Franklin It. Barrett, Esq., 
reported as follows: 
Receipt*. 
Paying patients.$18,825.03 Sunday donations. 200.00 
Annual free bed subscriptions. 2 250 00 Hospital Sunday collections. 1 024*72 
Appropriations by the State. 6.000.00 Income of funds applicable. 3,032 70 Service of nurses. 291.90 
$30,624.95 
Expenditure*. 
Salaries and wages.$ 8,997.31 Subsistence. 12,148.37 Medical and surgical supplies. 2’,60T.74 
\YeL. 918.00 
Repairs.. 3,007.76 Furnishings .. 778 07 
Miscellaneous. 3B4 76 
General expenses. 92'36 
Add deficit fortwo years to Oct. 1, '86. 1,312.50 Balance credited suspense account to 
meet fuel bills... 249.56 
$30,624.95 
OFFICERS ELECTED. 
The following officers were elected for the 
VUUJiUg 3 ('Ml 
President—William L. rutnaBi. 
Secretary—F. K. Barrett. 
for Three Years-Nathan Webb, A. >v. h. Clapp. 
.Standing Commlttee-Dr. I. T. Dana, Sidney f^an,; Henry Deerlug, F. K. Swan. ti. H. Da- 
Nnve.OCrl’at«C2rpor*,ors~E- B Mallett, Jr., K. A. Noyes, C. H. Payson. 
The Office Pays a Salary of S33S a 
Year. 
To the Editor of the Free*: 
Permit me to call your attention to an In- 
accuracy in your paper of yesterday, in stat- 
ing that the Saco Custom House was now in 
Democratic hands. George Parcher of Saco, Is collector of the port of Saco. He was ap- 
pointed after the election of President Cleve- 
lend, (and just prior to his inauguration in 
1885), by President Arthur. Neither Mr. 
Parcher. or his deputy, Col. F. W. Guptlll, lay anyclaim to being Democrats. 
Very respectfully, 
John Hanscom. 
Biddefokd, Nov. 1, 1887. 
George Kelly, for years a sporting writer 
on the Poston Globe, was choked to death 
last evening, while eating in Kelly’s restau- 
rant on Cambridge street. 
The Western Union and Postal Telegraph 
Companies discontinued all rebates to Chi- 
cago yesterday. This is equivalent to raising 
rates. 
James H. Bonbright of Philadelphia, a 
1 ale student, died yesterday from sickness resulting from over exertion In tenuis play- 
ing. 
Local Assembly 1302 of Chicago has voted to withdraw from the Knights. Parsons, 
the Anarchist, was once a member of this 
assembly. 
A Kansas City despatch says that the 
Western Union has abolished all special 
rates to eastern points. 
Fire destroyed a number of buildings at Nantasket Beach yesterday. Loss J9,uu). 
I 
AFFAIRS ABROAD. 
Martington Intimates That Unionists 
nnd Conservatives May Unite. 
Irishmen Meet In Brussels and Con* 
demn Shotgun Methods. 
Oe Lesseps Says Ships Will Sail 
Through the Isthmus In 1890. 
Lonix>x, Not. 1—In a speech at Plymouth 
today Ilartington said the opposition Igame 
was to effect a dissolution of Parliament. 
Parliament ought to live its full term, and 
probably would. The difficulty in the way 
of a cordial co-operation between the Union- 
ists and Conservatives Is fast disappearing. 
Cetting Up a Crisis. 
The Times correspondent at Paris says: 
President Grevy is preparing a Cabinet crisis 
in order to drown the Wilson convention. 
The Cabinet will be upset on the conversion 
debate, and DeFreyclnet will become Pre- 
mier. This will, however, only stave off in- 
quiry, which will be demanded later by the right supported by the radicals. Then Presi- 
dent Grevy will be upset and the radicals 
will call a congress to elect his successor. 
Secret committees are being formed in all 
parts of Paris, to watch for a favorable 
moment to exert a mob pressure on the elec- 
tion of a President. 
Storm Swept. 
A gale prevails today throughout England. 
Telegraph wires have been broken, chimneys 
blown down and trees uprooted. Seven ves- 
sels were wrecked at Cardiff and many 
wrecks are reuorted from other places. Tbe 
gale, which is terrific, extends around the 
entire coast of the United Kingdom and Is 
accompanied by ruin. Reports of the strand- 
ing of vessels continue to be received and an 
Immense amount of damage has been done. 
At Falmouth a number of vessels were 
driven ashore. 
O’Brien’s Arrest. 
It was universally understood here that If 
O’Brien bad pressed bis appeal he would 
have heen armiittprl hut hn «*irnr»u*lv 
dropped It because he did not wish it to be 
thought that ne was relying only on its prin- 
cipal objections. The disorderly way in 
which Stokes seized him before the warrant 
was made out Is generally condemned. It is 
only a specimen of the lawlessness of exe- 
cuting an order under Balfour’s direction. 
Lord llartlDgton has further defined his 
opiuion of home rule as arising from the 
nationalist element in Gladstone’s bill. He 
will agree to nothing which recognizes Irish 
nationality, and will only grant a local gov- 
ernment when Ireland Is quiet. This, of 
course, is an impossible programme, and In- dicates that Hartlngton intends to entertain 
an irreconcilable attitude towards Glad- 
stone. 
Conferring in Brussels. 
New Yoke, Nov. 1.—A special cable des- 
patch to the Bun from Brussels says that a 
conference of extreme Irish Nationalists was 
held in that city on Bunday to decide on the 
future policy of the party. Among chose 
preseat were O’Brien and Hannessey from 
Bordeaux, and Oliver Murphy, Michael Sul- 
livan and Patrick Casey from Paris. Sulli- 
van presided. Casey advocated a dynamite 
and shotgun policy. Dr. Maginn, from Ant- 
werp, counselled further trial of the Par- nellite methods. The debate was long and 
heated. Casey’s proposal was finally reject- 
ed, 12 to 8, four London delegates refusing to 
vote. Dr. Maginn’s view was then sus- 
tained, 13 to 7. The conference tnen unani- 
mously adopted a resolution to advise the 
people to refrain from violent measures so long as there Is tbe slightest possibility of 
winning a parliament from England by con- stitutional means, and that the conference 
meet again six months hence, bv which time 
it will have been determined whether or not 
the hop> s of Irisbmen can be realized on 
peaceful lines. 
An Outrage Upon the Irish. 
Dublin, Nov. 1.—Dillon addressed a 
League meeting at Limerick today. He con- 
demned the authorities for Imprisoning 
O’Brien, declaring their action an outrage 
upon the Irish race. Partisan judges con- 
firmed the Mitchellstown sentence under clr- 
alimafanona aafnunillnn auan t. tk... ....... 
tomed to the mockery of law in Ireland. If 
O’Brien’s friends had had force enough they 
would have tried the matter out on the spot 
and rescued O’Brien at any cost. He would 
scorn and condemn the people who, having 
the power and arras to procure liberty, would submit to such brutal tyranny. 
De Lesseps’s Expectations. 
Paris, Nov. 1.—Count de I.esseps an- 
nounced to the Academy of Science today 
that the Panama Canal would be opened 
February 3,1890. The work will not then 
be entirely completed, but will be free for 20 
ships a day. 
Outwitted by the Fishermen. 
The Temps, commenting on Lord Salis- 
bury’s notification that royal sanction has 
been given to the enforcement of the New- 
foundland bait act next season, says: “The 
British Cabinet has fallen into the trap laid 
by the Newfoundland Parliament. England 
voluntarily sacrifices the Interests of fisher- 
men to a class of capitalists and exploiters. French fishermen are confronted with the 
fact of the alteration of the whole machinery of the fishing trade. Fortunately they have already taken precautions to procure bait 
outside, and in spite of the Newfoundlanders 
the French will cease to pay a tribute of 
£40,000 for fishing in the same waters. This 
is all the Newfoundlanders will get from the 
campaign." 
The Home of the Slav. 
Berlin, Nov. 1.—Russian advices to the 
Frankfurter Zeitung leport the expulsion 
from Russia of Mr. Van Riper, formerly 
American consul at Moscow, who, at the re- 
quest of the Russian government, was dis- 
missed for selling medals to Russian exhibit- 
ors at New Orleans. The government, before 
sending Mr. Van Riper to the frontier, in- 
formed the American government of its 
intention. 
M. Petroffsky, who was secretary to the 
late Editor Katkotf, has been appointed 
manager of the Moscow Gazette for six 
years. M. PlatonolT, a journalist ranking 
next to the late M Katkoff, whom he was 
destined to succeed in the management of the 
Gazette, is dead. 
The Russian press adversely comments on 
the proposed tariff changes. The papers 
say that the high tariff is mining trade, 
while continual changes cause distrust on 
the part of other countries. 
THE STATE. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTT. 
J. Magan, a contractor on the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad, has given up his work and 
his contract will be completed by the com- 
pany. It is understood that several of the 
other contractors propose to take similar ac- tion. All the smaller contractors are losing 
lots of money and they do not propose to 
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CUMBEKLAND COUNTY. 
Alvin Davis, one of the most highly re- 
spected business men of Bridgton, died Mon- 
day night, aged 06 years. For the last eight 
or ten years ne has been the representative of a wholesale grocery firm in Portland, in 
which capacity he has won a very wide circle 
of friends throughout Maine and New 
Hampshire. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Richard Beeman, sentenced to Wlscasset 
jail for larceny, ami transferred to the In- 
sane Hospital several months ago by order 
of the Governor and Council, being insane, 
has by order of the board been delivered to 
his son, who says he will give him a nice 
home In Taunton, Mass. 
Capt. James E. Dow of Waterville, captain 
of the bark Evenell of Boston, which sailed 
about nine weeks ago for Kingston, Jamaica, 
says on the morning of October 23d, when 
about midway between San Domingo and 
Cuba, the sea being as calm and smooth as a 
looking glass, and the water living 1,000 
fathoms deep, the vessel suddenly shook and 
trembled so that it was almost impossible to 
stand upright. This was accompanied by a 
loud rumbling sound, as If the hark had 
grounded upon a pebbly bottom. The sea 
was lashed into foam, and the tables anil 
chairs in the cabin were dancing about as 
though under the influence of a spiritualist. 
The ship received shock after shock, and 
after the last one had light head winds until 
the evening of the 25tn. Capt. Dow says 
the sailors were much frightened and con- 
fesses to an uncomfortable feeling himself. 
OXFOItl) COUNTY. 
Joseph Hickson, General Manager of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, offers a reward of 
$100 for the conviction of the parties who 
attempted to rob the safe at the Norway 
station recently. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTT. 
F.H. Smith A Co. of New York, owners of the steamer Lucy P. Miller, In order to 
meet the demand for carrying freight be- tween Bangor and New York, have char- 
tered another steamer, the Caroline Miller, 
to take her place. The latter, a propeller, is built entirely of iron, is double the capacity of the Lucy P. Miller, being capable of car- 
rying 1,000 tons of freight, and has been 
running between New York and Cuba. She 
will run ail winter between Buckaport and 
New York. 
One of the largest parties for California that ever left the East passed through Port- 
land from Bangor yesterday noon. It was 
under the direction of Mr. A. W. Benson 
and under the personal charge of Mr. M. I>. 
Morseley, who has been his assistant for 
some years past. There were three full car- 
loads and nearly 100 passengers. The people 
are provided with the tourists’ sleeping cars, and will make but one change from Maine to Los Angeles, Cal. Among the people who make ud the party are J. L Hayward, Miss Gray. Miss Stanley Mrs. Henry A. Williams and daughter, William H. Leathers 
and wife, Mrs. Byron Roberts, Miss M. E. Reynolds, Mrs. Penney, Miss Welch, all of Bangor; George F. Luce and wife, Herrnon; Mrs. Robert Stetson, Jennie M Whitmore. 
Milo; John L. Dexter and wife. John E. 
Ewet, Sangervilie; A. W. Davison and wife, Greenville; Mrs. C. K. Lee, Howland; Mrs. 1 reston J. Tarr and daughter. Pomona; Mrs. A Mills, Oldtown ; T. J. Hill, Exeter; G. L. Crocker and wife. Cutler; Mrs. Hay- ford and daughter, Colfax, Cal.; A. B. Fin- 
son, Hudson; F. P. Clark, F. M. Stevens, lloulton; I red Crook and James H. Skanks 
and family, of Portland. 
The Bangor Commercial says: Many of 
jur citizens are now receiving circulars from 
parties in New York ottering to supply 
counterfeit money for a reasonable sum. It 
is the same old sawdust game and Is such a 
chestnut that nobody in this city will ever 
se caught by it. We have in mind one of 
>ur citizens who some years ago, attempted 
to "expose" the counterfeiters. He seut on 
his good United States money expecting to 
net the green goods in return and bis disgust 
when he received sawdust was very great. 
He could do nothing about It, however, and 
has since tiled no more expo s urea of the sort. 
The Hamlin Guards of Bangor are taking 
a great Interest in their organization and are 
fitting up onMercantlle square one of the best 
armories in the State. It is in the same 
rooms as were formerly occupied by the Jameson Guards. New rifle cases, etc., are 
being put In, while frescoing and painting will give the room a very neat appearance. 
Military gentlemen who have visited it com- 
pliment the Guards very warmly on tbelr 
armory. 
SAGADAHOC COL'XTT. 
F. H. Whitney, grocer, has sold out to 
James Claitln and F. A. Shepard J. E. 
Ames, of the firm of 1. J. Preble <fc Co., has 
told to I. J. Preble. F. L. Rogers, grocer. 
IllOVffl into thn Ntiirw fnrmitrlv ii/ioiiulazi 
t>y VV. G. Webber * Co. 
At the Unlversallst church In Richmond, 
Oct. 31, by Rev. Mr. Little, Mr. F. L. Rogers 
»nd Miss Augusta M. Talpey, both of Rich- 
mond, were married. 
W ASM NOTON COUNTY. 
Information was received this week from 
Boston to the effect that Thomas Leighton, a 
native of Miilbridge, was found dead in his 
Jed Sunday morning, lie had passed im»rt« 
forty years of bis life in the Up-ii '."T'Uwj 
navy, and was lately discharges/**wn the 
training ship Saratoga. During fils service 
he had circumnavigated the globe six times. 
He was a participant In the principal naval 
engagements ol the Mexican war, and also 
terved in the war ol the rebellion, and was 
with Farragut at the taking of New Orleans. 
YOIIK COUNTY. 
Lorenzo Norwood ol Blddeford got a shot 
In the head Monday from a gun that John 
Haley discharged at some coots. Norwood 
is likely to recover, and Haley is likely to be 
more careful in aiming at coots in future. 
A fire at an early hour yesterday morning 
in the dwelling house of Loretus E. Bick- 
ford at Kennebunkport was extinguished 
with loss of the kitchen furniture and small 
damage to building. 
A lot of Biddeford boys, who were cele- brating “cabbage night/’ broke tbe windows 
In the house of a man named Picard. 
Picard’s son caught one of the boys, who in 
the scuffle drew a knife, gashed his pursuer’s lip aod made off. It took several stitches to 
close Picard’s wound. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Lord Randolph Churchill does not contem- 
plate a trip to Canada as was reported, but 
he and his wife will visit Lady Randolph’s 
father, Mr. Leonard Jerome, in New York, 
very shortly. 
There are rumors to the effect that when 
Secretary Lamar is promoted to the Su- 
preme Bench, Postmaster General Vilas will 
succeed Lamar, and Assistant Postmaster 
Ueneral Stephenson will be made postmaster 
general. 
iue»osion committee Having in charge 
the proom ing of the testimonial to General 
Charles J. Paine and Edward Burgess of the 
yacht Volunteer has received up to date 
about $6,300. The Eastern Yacht Club <111 
join its offering, which is expected to ready 
$.1,000 when its books close, with that of the 
general committee. 
The Troy Northern Budget says that Col. 
Fellows, the ring candidate for district attor- 
ney in New York city, was born in Troy and 
was the son of an abolition father. Fellows 
joined the confederate army in Arkansas 
and his father refused to send him any help 
after he was made a prisoner by the Union 
forces. Col. Fellows was offered his liberty 
it be would take the oath of allegiance to 
the United States. He refused and his 
father heard of it and declined to help such 
an unpatriotic son. We do not wonder that 
the decent Democrats of New York city 
refuse to support Col. Fellows. 
The wonderful results of the use of the 
telegraph are illustrated by this statement 
which the bauker Henry Clews made to re- 
assure Wall Street on the departure of Jay 
Gould for Europe: “Jay Gould's absence 
from W’ail-street will be about seven days 
each way—tho time required to make the 
trip coming and going, as when he reaches 
land 1 will undertake (If he will send them 
to me) to execute his orders and give him 
notice thereof in four minutes. Hence, he 
can be in London, Paris, or Berlin, and be In 
almost instantaneous aoinmunicatlon with 
Wall-street, and possesses equal facilities for 
buying and selling stocks as If he were in 
Chicago or the Western Union Building.” 
Weather Proverb* for November. 
Flowers in bloom late in autumn indicate 
a bad winter. 
As the wind is in the month of November, 
so it will be in December. 
November, take Hall; 
Let sbips no more sail. 
Thuuder in November Indicates a fertile 
year to come. 
If there be ice In November that will bear a duck. 
There will be nothing thereafter but sleet and 
muck. 
If we don’t get our Indian summer in Oc- 
tober or November, we will get it in winter. 
After a warm autumn, a long winter. 
Much fog in autumn,much snow in winter. 
A severe autumn denotes a windy summer. 
In autumn a spoonful of rain makes a tub 
of mud. 
Cleat autumn, windy winter. 
If at St. Martin’s (November lltb) it Is 
fair, dry, and cold, the cold in winter will 
not last long. 
If the geese on Martin’s day stand on ice, they will walk in mud on Christmas Day. 
When in November the water rises, it will 
ihow itself the whole winter. 
as isuveinoer zisi, so me winter. 
As at St. Catherine’s (23th) (out or lair, so will be the next February. 
As November, so the following March. 
II the leaves ol the trees amt grapevines ilo not (all before Martin's day, a cold win- 
ter may be expected. 
Electricity Among the Orape Vinos 
A man who lives but a few miles out of 
Albany protects his grape vinos from fruit 
thieves in a novel manner. The supporta 
are of wood, but the cross pieces are of wire 
insulated from the ground and connected 
with an induction coll capable of delivering 
a heavy spark through an Inch of air. The 
other pole of the coll Is connected to the 
ground. Six good- sized bichromate of potash 
cells furnish electro motive force for the 
coil. Short wires hanging amoiig the vines 
ire secured to the large wires, and when any 
one moukeys with the grape vine while the 
battery Is connected, the neighborhood la 
apt to hear from him. It works every time 
>nd no one comes for asecond dose. — Albany 
Argus. 
_
Shaksperean Lectures. 
Rev. Dr. Dalton’s free Shaksperean Satur- 
day lectures will begin at St. Stephen’s 
church Nov. 5th. The following will be the 
subjects: 
Nov. 5—Did Shakspeare write Skakspeare? His place among poets. 
Nov. 12—Macbeth 
Nov. 18— Merchant of Venice. 
Nov. 28—Othello. 
Dec. 3—Lear. 
Dec. 10—Hamlet. 
These lectures will be free to all. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate In 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Portland—J. P. Baxter to Sarah S. Spalding si 
and other considerations. 
Inhabitants ol Cape Elizabeth to G. W Park 
er, S8.82. 
Joku Warren to Mary A. Morse, SI and other 
considerations. "
One for the Baby. 
(Maehias Republican.) 
say? ss. b“**■-*" “ “* 
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WEDNESDAY HORNING, NOV. 2, 
We do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
nications. The name and address of tho writer 
are m all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faltli. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
Sheuld Jeff Davis die the South need not 
he Inconsolable. There Is Gen. Henry R. 
Jackson to take his place. 
“The Republican party has been shot- 
gunned out of existence” is tho way a South- 
erner deserbes the political condition of 
Mississippi in a letter to the Albany Jour- 
nal. 
_ 
So far it has been discovered that four 
thousand dead and absent men voted in 
Baltimore. United States Naval Officer 
Kasin, such by the grace of Cleveland, is 
credited with this piece of jugglery. 
Gov. Sawyer’s veto of the bill authorizing 
the Boston A Maine road to lease the North- 
ern road of NewHampshire effectually blocks 
the scheme of the former to obtain control 
of the New Hampshire system of roads. 
Evidently railroad legislation is practically 
over for this session, for the necessary two- 
thirds to pass the hill over the Governor's 
veto cannot be obtained, and the legislators 
might us will pack up and go home. 
Interest in tho coming city election in 
Brooklyn Is tha greatest since Seth Low 
wrested the municipal government from the 
McLaughlin ring in 1881. Tha nomination 
by the Republicans of Col. Andrew 1). Baird, 
a warm hearted Scotch stonecutter, has 
brought out more voters than ever registered 
In the citv befare. more even than enrolled 
themselves during the heated struggle of 
1884. The labor vote Is expected to be very 
large, large enough to determine the election. 
Tho Democrats have all along relied on con- 
trolling it, but tho latest developments in 
this direction make the Democratic manag- 
ers look blue. 
The experiment of the Ohio Democrats in 
bringing Governor Gordon, of Georgia into 
their State is not working altogether happily. 
In his speech at Portsmouth he eulogized 
and defended Jefferson Davis, even compar- 
ing him to Lincoln and Grant, and defended 
the waving of confederate battle Hags during 
the racent tour of Davis to the soldiers’ re- 
union at Macon. The report of this speech 
went abroad, and caused so much indigna- 
tion among the old veterans of the National 
Soldiers’ Home at Dayton, where Gordon 
was to speak Monday night, that the Demo- 
cratic managers cancelled the engagement 
and sent him on to Columbus, whare he 
spoke last night with Powell and Thurman 
to look out for him. 
men, on the ground that they intended to 
vote improperly, in Baltimore on the night 
before election was evidently patterned 
after a similar performance that took place 
in Cincinnati some years ago when a band of 
negro voters were locked up all through 
election by command of the Democratic 
bosses. For that outrage one man brought 
up In the penitentiary, though hlsi term 
of imprisonment was cot short by the clem- 
ency of President Cleveland. Some of the 
leaders in the Baltimore outrage are likely to 
find themselves before the courts. The man 
who had charge of the oystcrmen that were 
committed has brought suit against the Bal- 
timore Sun for calling him a repeater, and 
will prosecute the chief of police for 
locking him up without warrant. 
Our defenceless condition is once more 
brought conspicuously into view by Admiral 
Porter's report to the Secretary of the Navy. 
There Is not a single Atlantic coast city 
whose defences would avail anything against 
one of the Ironclads of England or France or 
even Chill. And the worst of it is that 
nothing worth mentioning is being done to 
strengthen them. We have done something 
toward creating a navy, but our coast de- 
fences are as worthless as when Mr. Tilden 
wrote his famous letter of warning. Tin- 
doubcedly the chance* of our being involved 
In war are not great, but until the nations 
learu war no more it will be the part of 
wisdom for us to regard war as a possibility 
to be prepared for. The construction of ade- 
quate coast defences will have no tendency 
to-provoke war; on the contrary it will rather 
contribute to the keeping of the peace. 
It is undoubtedly for the best interests of 
France that M. Grevy has decided not to 
resign the presidency. He has made an 
amiable and not very conspicuous figure 
head, of whom, until the present affair, the 
people of France had little to complain, save 
that his thriftily managed household offered 
few suggestions of the court splendors in 
which the Frenchman above all other men 
delights. That Fresident Grevy should have 
ever thought of resigning only shows how 
profoundly Freneh society is moved by the 
scandals arising from the sale of the decora- 
tions that have always been supposed to be 
the rewards of genius, virtue or valor. 
President Grevy is doubly unfortunate. The 
affair has not only occurred during his ad- 
ministration, but his own son-in-law, M. 
Wilson, is found to bo so sadly Involved in 
this and other frauds as to threw a suspicion 
over the character of the father-in-law as 
well. M. Wilson is accused of using the 
President’s franking privilege for ills own 
private profit; and he had admitted the 
truth of the accusation by sending eight 
thousand dollars to the French Treasury to 
atone for the offence. M. Wilson ha* also 
had a palace built at the Avenue Diane, and 
It is found that the architects and builders 
are decorated with the emblems of orders 
hitherto kept exclusive by honorable exam- 
ple and careful discrimination. Certain im. 
portant public papers relating to a great law- 
suit, which disappeared wheu M. Wilson 
left the ministry of 1881, have been found in 
his possession now. All these circumstances 
added to the fact that M. Wilson’s reputa- 
tion was already loaded with all it could 
stand, have made it very unpleasant for 
both the young man and bis venerable 
father-in-law, the President. In .spite of the 
entreaties, and even threats of the President 
and the Rouvier ministry the French Cham- 
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Ing majority to investigate M. Wilson; and 
l’urls is already agog with anticipations that 
President Grevy himself may be found to be 
Involved in some of the misdeed* of his In- 
teresting son-in-law. Of course the prespect 
of bringing a President into disgrace is 
hailed with delight by those factions who 
think the embarrassment of the Republic 
the most promising step towards a restora- 
tion of the Empire. 
Thelcomparatlve value of Henry George's 
laud theory and prohibition as a panacea for 
poverty was discussed on a New York plat- 
form the other night by Ur. McGlynn and 
Mr. John Lloyd Thomas of Baltimore. The 
former nppeared as the champion of the laud 
theory, and the latter of prohibition. Mr. 
Thomas opened the debate with the asser- 
tion that if the hundreds of millions spent 
annually for drink were saved there would 
be prosperity such as no narrow single tar 
theory could bring about. And then he pro- 
ceeded to argue that the over-proiuction of 
which so much complaint is made would 
toon be cured if the money now spent for 
alcohol w as invested in useful articles. “Mr. 
George’s theory” he said, “looked to the 
raising of taxes la the easiest way possible, 
but the 1 rohibitionist looks to the wiping out of the liquor traffic, which causes the 
high taxes. 
Dr. McGlynn in reply said that while he 
was entirely in accord with Mr. Thomas In 
saying temperance and total abstinence 
were good things, he was nevertheless of the 
opinion that the single land tax would con- 
tribute Immensely more than total absti- 
nence to the benefit of mankind, and would 
Incidentally bring about advantages that 
would not flow from total abstinence. He 
thought a natloD might practice total absti- 
nence, and yet the keenest misery exist. He 
did not believe that the use or abuse of 
liquor was the great cause of poverty in this 
country. It was rather the sharp competi- 
tion in labor which cut wages down to an 
extremely low point. As for drunkenness 
filling onr insane asylums, Dr. McGlynn as- 
serted that that the proportion of insane was 
greatest among farmers’ wives, a class hard- 
ly addicted at all to the use of alcohol. Mr. 
1 homas made the good point that if this last 
statement was true, then It was foolish to 
look to Mr. George’s land theory as a pana- 
cea for human ills, for the farmers had all 
the land they wanted, and yet their wives 
were going crazy at a rate above that of the 
wives of people who had no land at all. 
Then the prohibition champion proceeded to 
handle Mr. George and his theory without 
gloves, lie declared that private ownership in land had the sanction of the Bible from 
Hie time of Moses to St. Peter, that Hen- 
ry George was inconsistent, that his theory 
was vague, and that he cut his doctrine up 
into pieces and seldom preached it as a 
whole. The honors of tlie debate were easi- 
ly with Mr. Thomas, who supported his as- 
sertions by statistics, the accuracy of which 
could not be gainsaid; while I)r. McGlynn’s 
prophecies of what would happen if Mr 
George’s theory was put into practice had mi 
better basis than Mr. George’s say-so. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
WHAT AILS WHITNEY. 
[Newburyport Herald.] 
Secretary Whitney is sadly in need of re- 
pairs. He has been strained bv too manv 
good dinners. 
IMPORTANCE OP T1IE COMING ELECTION IN 
NEW YORK. 
[New York Tribune.] 
Only those who fail to appreciate the po- litical situation in all its bearings regard 
this as an “off year.” It is the key to the 
momentous election of next year. All over 
the United States the present canvass in 
this State is exciting great interest, because 
of the general belief tiiat as goes New York in 1887, so the country will go in 1888. 
charleston’s good example. 
[New York Times.] 
Charleston is the first Southern city to 
ignore contemptuously the side show which 
has been exhibited at most of the great cele- 
brations on the other side of Mason and 
Dixon’s line for the past year, under the 
management of Jefferson Davis. It was the 
News and Courier of that city which first 
had the courage to refer to the man without 
a country as the only remaining "sign-post 
of the Confederacy,” and to call his attention 
to the fact that he was making a fool of him- 
wiiva uijuuuj, tug ouuui vy uis jm*iaisitMit 
attempts to push himself forward from the 
charitable obscurity to which he hud been 
relegated years ago by the Nation. 
MACAZINE NOTICES. 
The opening puper ef The Quiver for November 
is ou Providence and the Little Ones, giving the 
wonderful storiss of children who have been 
pulled back from the brink of eternity to become 
distinguished men and earnest laborers in God’s 
vineyard. The interesting serial, My Brother 
Basil, Is concluded. Prof. Roberts continues bis 
Reminiscences of Departed Members of the New 
Testament Revision Company. The Hon. Katba- 
rlue Scott contributes a story, Maudle's Text 
the story of Granny’s Comforter is givenliu rhyme, and there is a Harvest Thanksgiving cantata, an 
propriately illustrated. Prof. BUckie gives an in- spiring account of Dr. Beruando’s labors among 
poor children, which have extended across the 
ocean, from England to Canada. The Rev. H. H. Lovell discusses Prejudice. 
The frontispiece in the November number of 
The Magazine of Art Is an etching from a paint- 
ing by Emile Wauters.The Madness of Hugo Van- 
der Goes. The leading article Is en M. Wauters, 
and In It wo are given fac simile in sanguine of 
sketches from bis portfolio,ibesldes a page en- 
graving from one of his famous paintings, some of his other best known pictures, and a portrait ef himself. This Is followed by an Interesting paper 
on Heine as an Art Critic. The curious and an- 
cient industry of Flint Knapping, Is described 
with pen and pencil, and then we come to a eare- 
ftilly prepared paper on Art in Its Relation to His- 
tory. giving by way ef illustration a fine page en- graving of Turner’s famous painting, Ulysses 1 aunting Polyphemus. 
The opening paper la The Atlantic for Novem- 
ber is A Lady of tbe Old Bchool, a most charming 
resume of Mrs. Susan Lesley’s Recollections of 
her mother, Mrs. Lyman, of Northampton, and of 
the society which she gathered around her. Miss 
Jewett has a delightful sketch ef a New England 
by-way called The Landscape Chamber. Perclval 
Lpwencontinue* bis series of articles. Tbe Soul of tb* Par East, by a paper on Oriental Art. and John I< lake lias another of bis clear and readable studies ie American History, tills time devoted to 
*!> account of the adoption of (tl(. constitution. 
Mr. Philip Gilbert Hamerton, considers Variety in the Indulgence of Sense as a result of Individu- 
ality, and shows the fallacy of attributing certain defects often met with In a foreign country to all Its Inhabitants. A careful description of the Red Cross society and its work is given by Helen H. 8. 1 liompsou, and Bradford Torrey has a pleasant 
paper on An Old Road. 
In the Wide Awake for November under the 
title, Baked Beans and Brown Bread, Edward B. 
Payne tells the adventures of two little twin 
-Vfc.uva wu AAwail’lJ VOIIIUIUU. o UCIllOD fit- 
mont describes a visit to Hans Anderson at his 
home In Denmark; and those brief four pages are full of delightful history. The Luck of Edeuhall 
gives occasion to an Illustrated sketch of the real Edenhau, the manor-house In Eugland There 
are pictures of the Hall, In the lawn. In the park the church, an old cottage and Eden bridge. Pic- torial Concord comes to an end with its old houses 
and many momentos of patriotism and genius. 
In Cassell’s Family Magazine for November 
Prof. J. stuart Blaekle discourses of Thoughts 
about Women. Borne Curious Quaker Customs 
are described in the next paper, and this again Is 
followed by the Family Doctor, who lays down the law for A Healthy Nursery. His paper Is marked by sound sense and Is likely to he widely read and we hope, acted upon. A Chapter en Curry tells us how to make the best use of this palate- able powder, so good when properly used and se 
unsavory in the hands of a bad cook. The Loudon 
and Paris fashion letlers, than which ao better 
are written, give useful hints about dress. The 
Action of the number Is abundant aid good. 
Have You a Humor of Skin or 
Blood? 
IF SO, THE CUTICURA REMEDIES 
WILL CURE YOU- 
I was Induced, after all other remedies had 
failed, to use the Cuticura Remedies on my boy four years of age, who had running sores from his thighs to the ends of his toes. The nails fell off. 
His arms and face were also covered, and he was 
a horrible sight. The Cuticura and the Cuti- 
cura Soap were all that I used. Two days after their use we could sec a change for the better, and In six weeks the child was perfectly well. I was then iudueed to try them further, as my wife had what we termed dry scale tetter or, psor- iasis. for nearly fifteen years, and 1 tried every- 
thing that 1 could get hold of, and asked the ad- 
vice of the most eminent of the profession, hut all in vain. It was all over her body, and all over her 
head and face. Bho used but one bottle of the 
Resolvent, two boxes ot the Cuticura. aud 
two cakes of Cuticura Soap, aud in one week 
from the time she began their use I could see a 
change for the better. It is now nearly one year since she stopped using the Cuticura Reme- 
dies and there is no return. 1 pronounce her en- tirely cured. No one, only those who have the 
disease and those who are constantly about di- seased patients, can realize the torture In which they are placed. 
■ I have recommended the Cuticura Heme- 
kies to all wnom I|have met that were In any way hi need of a skin cure. One man to whom I re- commended them had suffered for over twelve 
years, and in that time spent nearly five hundred dollars to he cured; but nothing helped, aud now after the use of live bottles of the Cuticura 
Resolvent, and several boxes of Cuticura, aud two cakes of Cuticura Soap, rejoices In having found a cure. I have others at present under treatment, and with good prospects. Ini no case 
to my knowledge, have the Cuticura Remedies failed. 
I take pleasure in sending this to you, trusting that it may prove a blessing to you and to the suffering. DE. L. MILL!RON, 
Kimball, Brule Co., Dakota. 
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler externally, and Curicura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier 
internally, are a postive cure for every form of Skin and Blood Disease, from Pimples to Scrofula. Sold everywhere. Prices: Cuticura. 60 cts.: 
owr, 20 cents, irepared 
by Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston Mass. 
Et5“Send lor "How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 
pages. 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
TINTED with the lovliest delicacy is the skin 1 mpreserved with Cuticura Medicated Soap 
I CAN’T BREATHE. 
iJI'fj Chest Pains, Soreness, Weekness, iSWSjnJXai'king Cough, Asthma, Plurlsy and 
’inflammation relieved iu one min 
__«■<«■ liy tile Culirurn Auti-I>nin Dlm.Ur. Notlitug like it. nov2WS&w2w 
V/fal I can be cured of your 
t/ tfHEUMA TI5M, |\| Et/fJ/UQlfl 
OrfjER/OUSfjDlDflCHE byusin^ 
L/tTH-LO-PHO-FOS. 
Jor years 'thasbreti 
thoroughly 
tested aixdr 
is fodaj me 
only suc- 
cessful. 
w 
diseases 
i 
for tfre fceauftlful co!ore3^^^picfure fhe"H0ORiSH CflRL’t --— ev 
the athlopsoroa co //i Wall 5r New Yorit 
sep9 eod&wlynrmcF 
WEDDING 
luvltatious engraved or printed, \v.\v. da vim 
1 CO., Kngruvere, 4 4«>u Ml., Hoa/on, 
tend for samples aud estimates. sep!2eod2m 
niNIIKI.IjtNKUIN. 
TltEMEXDOUS SACRIFICE TO-DAY 
-ON- 
KID CLOVES 
TO CLOSE. 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO., 
Wo have a quantity of Real Kid Cloves, plain back, which 
we shall close out immediately in order to make room for other makes. We therefore offer them at the following prices: 
10 dozen 3 Button Real Kid Cloves, regular price 75 cents, New Price 24 cents, 
l9l*2doz. 4Button Real Kid Cloves, regular price $1-00, New Price 48 cents. 
23 dozen 6 Button Real Kid Cloves, regular price $1.38, New Price 69 cents. & 
14 dozen 8 Button Mousquetaire Real Kid Cloves, regular 
price $l;75, new price 98 cents. •'°f 5 Button Tan Kid Cloves, regular price 50 cents, New 
priCv 24 cents. & 
We respectfully invite attention to this sale and ask all to 
call and examine before purchasing. 
STRICTLY CASH. 
MILLET, EVANS SCO,® 
"ovl_ d3t 
An I A ■ A A ■■ F> n I AWWAH A ■ a aiiaa • 
otHL oHlilJUto - Ulltn oAUIJUtd! 
FUR LINED CIRCULARS! 
I have opened and have ready for your inspection the finest line of 
§enl aud Otter Sacqucs. The garments that I sell are the same quali- 
ty (.which is the best) that have been sold by us for the past tcu years. 
The success attending the sale, and the satisfaction given to custom- 
ers who have purchased these perfect ailing garments, encourages 
me to add a larger line of the above goods, and will offer n better tit- 
ting Sacque at a lower price than any other dealer. All garments so. 
at my Fur Establishment 1 will warrant first-class in every respect. Call and get prices. 
Ci Ai PERRY' FURRIER, 245 MIDDLE ST. °ri®_____ tuov3 
TURNER BROS. 
To Clear Overcrowded Coun- 
ters, will Close Out, 
MONDAY, CCT. 31st, 
Balance of Silk Remnants at 37 1-2 cts.; worth in whole pieces $1.25 
5 pieces $1.00 Colored Satin Rhndames for 75 cts. 
lO pieces fine French Rhudamcs in colors,reduced from $1.50 to $1.00 
2 pieces Black Rhadame Serge $1.00; worth $1.50. 
1 lot Combination Dress Putterus reduced from $lS.OO to $10.00. 
25 patterns of fine French Dress Ooods fjom $1.00 to $1.00 less than tlieir value. 
5 pieces Black French Cashmere 36 cts. 
5 pieces 51-iucli Homespun 19 cts.; less than half their value. 
50*inch Hair Fines and Serges 19 cts. 
50-cent Dress Ooods reduced to 39 cts.; one lot to 30 cts. 
Polka and Striped Velveteens 25 cts.; much less than half tlieir cost. 
Fancy Silk Velvets reduced from $1.50 to 75 cts. 
Colored Silk Plushes 69 cts. 
Oreat 1 ariety of Children’s Cloaks to be sold ut close prices. 
Seal Plush Clonks a specialty. 
THE ABOVE ARE ONLY APART OF THE SPECIAL BARGAINS. 
The Counters must be cleared. We have not room 
....._t0 show goods._„ 
PURE CIDER VINEGAR, 
Analyzed by State Assayers, 
-A.3NTI3 
WHOLE MIXED SPICES 
For Piclilins Purposes. 
W. L. WILSON & CO., 
.... 
THU <. I.. ... . .. ... 
SPECIAL SALE 
— OF — 
Photograph Albums, Vases, 
Velvet Frames and Dolls, 
COHUTIENCIIVG SATURDAY, OCT. 22nd. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
wt21 
SIB Congress Street. 
PIANO! 
The sole agency of this world renowned Instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
Ko. 3 Free Street llloek, Portland. 
N. B.-A»k for the BI KOI. I T OKCAN 
JylBTUNING TO ORDER.dtf 
Dressing Cases In Plush and Leather, for present- 
ation or travellers' use. Nothing so compact, neat 
and convenient. Cheap at 
LAMSUIVIS Jewelry Afore, 
oct2Gdtf I /7Middle Street. 
To Vessel Owners. 
71711K Port Clyde Marine Kailway has been thor- JL oughly rebuilt, and is now In readiness to take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work dispatched quickly and satisfaction guarante-d. 
Address, W. 0. STIMPSON, Jh., 
deciu.iti_ u.,rt Clyde. Me. 
M.C. Sn. ASSOCIATION. 
A stated meeting of the Maine Charitable Me- 
chanic Association, will he held in the Library 
Hoorn, Mechanic’s Building, on Thursday evening, Nov. 3rd. at 7.30 o’clock. 
noyld3t K. B. SWIFT, Secretary. J 
.VIIMBIiLANEOI'SI, 
FINE CLOTHING! 
If you are In want of a nice Suit or Overcoat for 
yourself or your boy, don’t buy until you have exam- ined our stock. We sell nothing but durable goods, such as we can recommend. 
We can show you the finest line of OVERCOATS 
ever shown in Portland. They vary in price from $5 
to $50, and are equal to the best custom work. Our 
$35, $^0 and $50 Coats are made from the cele- bratp TiVlontaignac goods and lined with silk. 
We have a very large line of Ulsters from which we 
can fit any one as regard to sizes and price. 
We guarantee prices. 
C. J. FARRINGTON. 
180 and 183 MIDDLE STREET. 
OC122 dtf 
In our stock may be found 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC 
OF EVERY lillSTD. 
Our long experience enables us to furnish Trusses practi- 
cally constructed of the best material. 
A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed iu Every Instance. 
Among the largevariety may be found 
SEELEY’S HARD RUBBER, 
PATENT WATER PAD, 
HOWES’ STANDARD, 
PENFIELD’S CELLULO D, 
HOWES’ PATENT, 
MA-'SH PATENT, 
FRENCH REVERSIBLE, 
ENGLISH CROSS BODY. 
RADICAL CURE, 
We would call special attention to our Water Pad and Rad- 
ical Cure Truss. By their use the most difficult forms of 
Hernia can be retained. 
GEORGE C. FRYE, 
Corner of Congress stud Franklin Streets. 
--ar3°______eodtf 
ftany people seem lazyH 
when simply in need of 
a tonic! 
Quaker5 Bitters 
QUAKER BITTERS. 
ESTABLISHED 1860. 
Will tone up your system, make new blood, give you health 
strength, and courage. 
Sure Cure for Dyspepsia, Nausea, and all Stomach Troubles, Summer 
Couaplaiuts, Lassitude, Low Spirits, Debility, etc. 
use for i*4 years, and has always gives satisfaction. 
TRY ONE BOTTLE. IT WILL DO YOU COOD. 
Send to QUAKER MEI)1CL\E CO., Providence, R. I., for Circulars and Cards. 
and we hcrrtv authorize'all dealers to returifthe amoimt’pal'd!' Je2u M W&KO m™ '* 
ponowsh^ 
MEDICATED 
COMPLEXION 
imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes 
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by 
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
SHMWDER. 
II Ei Tj I, • s 
SPICER SEASONING. 
ITlntlr of *l»<* Grnwnlntcd leaves of the nto.t 
feagrant Annkan N»«l II. o, and 
eheier wlnlrd opiets. 
On account of the Purity of tins Combination, 
less is required than of the many mixtures on the 
market, it is a very desirable article to use on 
roast meats, in soups, gravies, escalloped oysters, 
etc., and gives perfect satisfaction. 
rp-ASK YOUR OROCER FOB IT._£3 
AT WHOLESALE BV 
H. H. NEVENS & CO., 
pourLdiro. 
°Ctl______W&83m 
BEST ROOF 
In the World Is the Montross Patent 
Metal Shingles. 
Send for Circulars and Price-Lists Free. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 UarrUon Ave., Boston* Mats. 
ly* dOmcM 
_VMALK HELP. 
WANTED-A good second girl, recorn- 
» f mended, 211 STATE ST._ 1-1 
VYA > * * ** -20 Gentlemen or Lady canvassers ▼ f *11 lit oks, in Portland and vicinity. Good 
pay and steady work. Address P. O. BOX 73, 
Woodford's. 31-1 
Y\T anteD—By a lady with experience; altu- T at Ion as bookkeeper, slug!** or doub.e en- 
try ; cashier or general office work; best refer- 
ence. Address, T. M. T.. 19 Preble St. 28-1 
\Y"a^T •*’ *• -By a competant young lady with ▼ ▼ practical experience and reference, a posi- tion as stenographer and typewriter; lias bad good office experience. Address BOX 1930, City. 
27 1 
ISO ADD. 
IlO LET-Two very desirable front rooms to be let with board, at 92 FREE ST.; furnace 
heat._ 29-1 
HIK MAE* 
1poi« MALE OK TO EET-Briek bouse, No. 10 Deering St., contains 14 moms, bath 
room, water closet on each floor, hot and cold 
water, cemented cellar, drainage perfect; ail In 
first class couditlon; possession given immediate- 
ly; If sold a portion of the purchase money can 
remain for a term of years. Apply to No. i 
Raring Place, or 390 Commercial St. RUFUS DEEKING. i-1 
HORmi.m EOK mav.E-One pair good car- .ria8u bor*cs, roans, and one very good 
TuauJ8.^^!1.5 al* HOUn<l and safe. Address J. HOPMNS SMITH. 31-1 
fM»H maEE —One large Music Box (6 tune*;), taken in trade; as good as new; cost $60: will 
Se« fVr k. HAWES, 431 Congress street. 29-1 
not ME EOK MALE—In Deering, on horse car line, large 2 story house for two families. 
Sebago water, good stable and poultry house, all In good repair; large lot with fruit; full view of 
city; cost $4n00; price $2200; terms $460. down, balance $100. per annum and interest. W. H. 
WALDRON, 180 Middle St._ 27 1 
Il'DK NAEE—Sail boat; a sloop rigged sail- boat. 25 feet long, 7 feet beam; in good order »»d completely fitted; price $55. Address SAIL BOA r, Box 895, Post Office. 27-1 
L1UK salk—i second-hand 12 horse power X engine, ami one 14 horse power holier with heated pump. Inspirator and all finings at a bar- 
gain. Address. BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Biddeford. Me. oc6tf 
FOK MAEK—I will sell at a bargain (on ac- count of ill health), my farm situated In E.N. 
Yarmouth, containing 100 hundred acres of wood 
land, upland and Intervale. Running water to 
buildings, near church, school aud depot. Inquire 
on the premises. J, H. HltACKETT. G-8 
FARM FOR SALE. 
THE homestead of the late Captain Thomas Morse, in Cray, Maine; house new aud mod- 
ern; commodious barn aud out buildings, all in 
good condition: three minutes walk from post of- 
fice and Maine Ceutral R. R. Station; the farm 
remains about ltxj acres, nearly equally divided 
between wood, pasture and tillage; all excellent 
for ltay and iarm crops; would make a splendid 
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man 
doing business In the city. 
The many tratns each w ay on the Maine Central 
R. R. give rapid aud frequent communication with 
Lewiston, Auburn aud Portland, and all points 
east and west. 
For particulars and terms inquire of 
AHA tT sHflAV, Auburn, Tie., 
or on the premises,_aug22eod*wtt 
Two Houses For Mule on Fesaradru 
Mirrel, Oakdale, Herring. 
ONE of said bouses contains fifteen rooms and bath room, is steam heated; piped tor hot and cold water aud has a commodious and extra 
finished stable connected. The other contains 
nine rooms and in arrangement and style of finish Is peculiarly attractive. 
Said houses are within one mile of Market 
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars 
and are among the most desirable houses on 
Decline Laud Company's property. 
A Iso Tor sale one hundred or more home lots— 
Prices low; terms reasonable. Enquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or K. O. BAILEY & CO.. No. 18 Exchange St., Pprt- Imnl. _jegldtf 
.'ItI K HKliP. 
WA5TTKD—A man to work on a Iarm near Portland, man and wife preferred. Ad- 
dress I-. Q, BOX 1)59, Portland, Maine. 21M 
TO I.KT. 
TO EFT—DR. LAMB has a nice house to let wtiere you can have the sun Irom morning 
till night. 1 1 * 
mo EE F—A cottage in rear of 51 North St., * WODU; terms reasonable. Apply to 51 NOKTH ST. 1-2 
TO EKT—Several first class houses, ranging m price from $350 to Jtioo; water extra; 2 
new ones, desirable, now ready; one first class Uueen Ann cottage including stable, range, heat- 
ing boiler, $50 per month for six mouths or one 
year all west ol State St. N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St. 31-1 
fl'O EKT-1 rent on Quebec street. $10 per X month. 1 rent on Beckett street, whole I house, » rooms, including water. on n,.w 
sireci, $ J.to. a on Brackett, coiner Dow, $18 amt $9. water included, a on Chestnut street. $16 each, watpr Included. N. 8. GARDINER 
40 Exchange St. 3j.l 
TO I.KT V«ll tTORASE-Bam 196 1‘ raukliu 8t., for furniture, carriages, etc. 
Apply 09 t KAN KLIN 8T.; terms reasonable. 
___ 
31-1 
mo I.KT—Lower rent 8 rooms, house No. 167 I J- Newhury St.; also lower rent In brick block 
| No. 88 federal St., modern Improvements, fur- 
nace In cellar, 7 rooms. Apply to ALBERT I) 
I BOI D, No. 383 Fore St._ m 
TO LIT—To let at Cape Elizabeth Depot, a very pleasant house (six rooms) with stake ami large garden. Apply to JOHN C. COBB, 31 Vi Exchange St., Portland, Me. 28-1 
110 I.K T Four rents ou (irant SL, three of six rooms each, one small house of five rooms, sebago, water closets and good drainage also lower tenement at 1«42 Congress 8tT of five 
rooms. Apply 11. 8. PRIDE, Gaboon Block 
___27-1 
TO l-L.T—A pleasant rent of four rooms to a smaU family. Enquire FISHER S SHOE 
OIUKE. 27-1 
TO IsET—A pleasant rent of six rooms. Kn quire of JABEZ TRUE, No. 394 Fore Street, loot of Exchange. 27-1 
T° Pleaaant sunny furnished room, 
I wJll give board if desired. ■ ^ail at 3 DEER 1 NO PLACE, near Congress 
Square._24-2 
OFFICES 
IN 
Casco Bank Block. 
THE Casco National Bank offer for rent offices In their block on Middle street, which are nrst-class In every respect. Possession given at once. For further particulars, inquire of ocl27dlw M. R. GODING, Cashier. 
U ANTtCD. 
WAwlsh to Inform the Ladles of Portland that 1 have nice rooms, and am prepared to cut and make dresses in first-class 
manner. I cut by Prof J. W. Livingston's im- proved method and guarantee a perfect lit. MK8. A. J. 1 ItA l. 581 Mi Congress 8t. 1-4 
WA1T'.f£,?rHI/"l,<'“t ,oa,h Pr,ees Paw for cast off clothing, ladies’or gouts’; or exc hange 
Mr DF^ROiiT^iai1’sf'TaY'u 1,',tur or Postal to . EGK OT, 94Va Middle St., Portland, l-i 
AyANTKn-To buy an Interest In or the 17.7i '^‘lle "f established business in Port- Address H. W. H., Box 18, Peaks Island, 
WA.T7!FD, -To purchase lIardwart;Paint and ,7„7,.n? Bfooh or hardware alone In some eoun- !ry village. Anyone havlug such a business to 
BUS;NE.H8?'pressOfflceUal0““,r * addr^i“g 
\Vr A7T,K “-The people of Portland audslcln- 7.. By. to know that Madame Johnson, the weH-known Botanic and Clairvoyant Physician and Life Reader has returned toiler Parlor No 4 
STREET, where she may he cou- 
BSfjrt?0!n t,a* n>* y P* ,n* Examinations at to cts. 29-1 
W7 ANTED-—The Voice to be read bv all tem- f ▼ peranee men Newsy, impartial. This week’s issue contains the fullest statement of the liquor rases before the U. 8. Supreme Court. Price 3c. 
ror sale at Marquis’s ami Jewett's. 29-1 
WANTDD—Ladles of this city to know that 1 "" 
am prepared to do first-class dressmaking at reasonable prices; cutting by Tailor’s System; will go out by the day or week. Please call or 
address M188 WARRKN. 22 Casco 8t. 28-1 
WANTED-About $6000.00 for three years 
„a* Ialr ra*e lotcfcst to be paid senu-anuu ally; flrst-dass real estate security situated in Portland. Address H. W. A.. Press Office. 28-1 
WANTED—One hundred dollars In exchange lor Newell's Mixture, which relieves Rheu- 
matic and Neuralgic pains. C. WAY & CO., sell 
it at 60c a bottle. 27-1 
\\ ■ ■'.■a-twenty live salesmen to select *n Maine, New Hampshire, Ver- 
mont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connec- ticut, for the sale of the Kxcel*ior-Self Wringing- 
A .°?\H5p£°X?d AuK- 1®t! Call or write to K. KANOS, factory and salesrooms 2C7 Middle street, Portland. Me. Bntteriek Pattern 
Rooms. 194 
AflEN'FS WANTED. 
AGBftTN WANTBD—The Maine Benefit Assoelation of Auhuin, desires to employ three more active solicitor*; honest aud indus- 
trious men; can earn good wages. For particulars address with references, M. F. RICKKK, Man- 
ager, Auburn Me. 1-1 
*<» A Day—A Gold Mine 
For Agents. Grandest Money Makiag Hud- 
ne«a ever offered. A golden harvest for the next 
Two months. #73 Prr .viouth and expenses to active men to sell our good*. No cnpiml re- «iuarr,l. No peddling. Sample case of goods and valuable Information ami full particulars Klll t: No hsabnijwr mean lust what wo say Ad- dress at once. STANDAKD 81 LVKllWAKE CO. boston, Mass. _oeUtleodAw2m 
I.OMT' AN If POUND. 
L***’*'—A lady's liand satchel, on Thursday, Oct. 127. between Pleasant amt Commercial 
streets. Finder will he rewarded by returning same to A. M. WINCHESTER li. & M. and M. C. R It. Station. _’ 28-1 
LOMT—A Lady's Seal Fnr Mitten. Please re- turn to No. 208 STATE 8TKEET. 28-1 
71INUKI.I.ANKWUN. 
NOTICE—All persons wishing to use Dam's V egctahle Kcmedy for alt diseases depend- ent on a disordered Stomach, a diseased l.ivcr, or 
dopure blood can tie supplied at 75 Elm 8t. Mrs. J. (.. POUTER Sole Agent for Portland und viclu- 
tty. 1-1 
VlfUNCMI,. 
Canal National Bank Stock, 
Portland Rolling Mills Stock, 
Dexter & Newport R. R. Co's Stock. 
—A LUO— 
Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Bold 4s, due 1927. 
We will receive Porltand Water Co. 6s, due April 1, 
1883, in etchange for the 4s, on favorable terms. 
We also offer carefully selected Municipal, Water 
Works Company and Railroad Bonds. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
HAMKBISM,: 
Cor. Middle & Exchange St^. 
P O K Y L t 1 It 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County anil Kallmad Ronds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
PULLEN CROCKER k CO. 
Bankers and Brokers, 
NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET. 
.Drubrn of iht .X. Y. Ntw: Cnkaa,,. 
Privatk Wibk to New York anp Boston 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE. 
NEW YOUK ('OHKKMPOX DK1TN, 
CHARLES HEAD & CO. 
HORTON, 
CHARLES HEAD&CO. 
({notations constantly displayed. 
Htaxlry t. Pullen, Frank C. Crocker. 
decl eodtl 
WANTED. 
Portland City Bonds, matur- 
ing November, 1887, 
— AND — 
Portland Water Co. Bonds, 
maturing April 1,1888. 
We offer in exchange, a 
choice line^f^securittes. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
ISO Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
dtl 
WE OFFER FOR SALE 
PORTLAND H ATEK ( «., 
to TEAK GOLD Is, 
SINKING FEND BONDS, 
Which mat be registered if desired. Also many other desirable investment securities, yielding from 4 to 0 per cent. Interest. 
City of Portland Bonds, maturing within six 
months, and Portland Water Co. Bonds, maturing April 1st, 1888, received in exclt inge at rates that will make it to the 
ADVANTAGE OF HOI.DEBS TO EXCHANGE 
THEM NOW. 
II. HI. PA1SOH A CO., 
32 Exchange Street. 
WHO_ 
— 
'it! 
The benefit of Hie Free Surgical 
Hospital for W omen,supported by llie Murdock Liquid Food t'o ill pa- 
ay- Boston, is beinit recognized in 
all parts of llie Failed Stales. La- 
dies suffering for the want of an 
operation known as capital ease) 
are coming from nil sections. 
Liquid food is given before and 
after all operations. 
Tlie yearly report eudlug Sept. I, 1887, shows 
Operations were made, and the patients 
came from 
Texas, 
Colorado, 
Montreal, 
Alabama, 
Prlnee Edward Island, 
Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, 
Vermont, 
Maine, 
New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, from 20 towns and 
cities, 
New York, 
Maryland, 
Minnesota. 
Amy physician buying n surgical case can 
hare n bed assigned in him by infnrming 
u» of the com*. 
In addition to our 
150 FREE BEDS, 
w/.h“ V e’•spirted n Nrptir ila.pilul nf IS Free Heds. nil for Snrgicnl t'nsrs. 
The Surgical staff ai flurdock's Free 
nnspicnl far Womra are in daily attend- 
ance, except Saturdays, la rxamiar pa- 
tients and ussign beds. 
EVERY BED FREE. 
Cases linvc been built up by the 
use of our Liquid Food for 30 lo OO 
ilnys so tlmi llie woiiud healed 
without the utd of an operation. 
We also have eases where life lias 
been sustained by its aid alone for 
several days. W lieu not retained 
by the stomach. Injections can be 
given with success. 
r Liquid Food Is adapted fur all ages. In health or 
disease, ax It will make, by the use ot one table- 
spoonlul lour Hines daily (or an adult, eight per 
ceut. new blood weekly, (t la recommended by 
the Medical Profession as the ONLY HAW 
FOOD KNOWN, tree from Insoluble matter, drugs, miurrals, salts or acids, and carries the blood corpuscles. 
ll n baby dor. noi thrirr, arm 
rhiiugr ila food, but add itr or atorr dropa at rarh rrrdtaK. «ad ita lo.l or arrdrd vll- 
ulilr will br drtrloprd ia III dura. 
Oar Frrr llolar for II.Ira. Harm ron- 
lalaa .10 brda, uad ia lorulrd ut II la J I 
I'aaarway alrrrl. Wba aar of the bora 
,roIM "vrafula. Krtraa or olhrr ahia diaraara. Ihrr rrrorrr quickly br Ibr 
aar of our l.iquid Food. 
We use In our Hospital 200 lame bottles ol er- 
aLi.0«,nlwle' JM1 K1*®* k guarantee of sweet- ness of every bottle sold, and Is not itiven by any 
woridIaCtUrer °( olller Preparation in the 
0018)1_ WSAMtf 
IF YOU ARE THINKINC 
— OK HAVIXO A — 
■aiffe Si^c Crayon or 
Colored Picture 
>f yourself, your friends, or your children, call at the 
studio, 
and examine those on exhibition. 
3PP- the Falmouth Hotel. 
____ dly 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Job o/tul fuu/ 
Ko. art nun strait. 
amcmumnts. 
IICK NS 
Ticket* at 50 ct*. 
800 a.lmiss|nn tickets will be put on sale at Ntockbrhlge a tins morning. Scats on the stage 76 c,‘"t!l' octal dat 
5«l STOCKBRIOGE. 
At City Hall, Wednesday Evening, Mot. 2d. 
Kngagemcment of MR. CHARLES 
DICKENS, JR., 
[of I.UVDO.V, 
s«.n of the great novelist ami editor of All the Year Kouud, in reading* from Id* Father’* work*. 
The prices c-iarged will be lower by ono-half tliau will be charged elsewhere In America, name- ly* S1 00 ami 75 routs, including reserved scats- admission 60 cents. 
Wew York and all western cities, prices *5.00 and *.l.oo; Itostoii *3.00 and *3.00. Seats are all 
Hb dates are—New York, Nov. 1st; Portland Nov. 2d, Lynn,3d; OoMon. 4th, Philadelphia, Bth! Die tour comprises ten cities ouly. 
Tickets now on sale at Stockbrldge’s Musi* c- “K-hai' ^SiT 
PARK OAR D EM, 
Opp. Lincoln Park. 
C. II. K.VOWLTO.V,.Mi.mil 
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON and EVENING. 
Doorn open at 2.00 p. n».; Performances at 2.30 
ana 8.00 p. m. 
THIS WEEK, COMMENCING OCTOBER 31st. 
Specialty Company! 
— AND — 
GRAHAM’S SHADOWGRAPHS! 
See posters aud small bills. 
Admission 15 cents. Reserved Seats 10 and 30 octo1 cents extra. dtl 
GRAND ASSEMBLE 
— BY THE — 
CUMBERLAND ROWIMJ ASSOCIATION 
MECHANICS HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 2, ’87. 
TICKETS ADMITTING GENT AND LAOIES 50 CTS. 
nraic by chisolkk. 
<*ta?_ dlw 
GILBERT’S ASSEHBLIES, 
COMMENCING 
Thursday Evening, Nov. 3. 
Admission for Gentlemen 50c. Gentlemen 
with Ladies 75c. Ladles unaccompanied by Gen- tlemen 25e. Class In Waitring Monday Evenings. 
nova_ dt? 
THIRD V. M. C. A. 
CITY HALL, THURSDAY EVENING. NOV. 3. 
Kecilala uml lMper«oaHlioaa bj 
Among Mr. Rogers's Impersonation* will be that 
of Rt. lion. 
WIKI. E. GLADSTONE. 
rr~ A(ImlsAlon 25 cents. Reserved Seats 60 cent* 
Course tickets with reserved seats to the remain- 
ing four entertainment*, reduced to 1i.60 to all 
part* of the house. Reserved seats for the 
course to members 60 cents. Reserved seats on sale at Htockbridge's. novlddt 
TICKET SALE. 
Tickets now on sale to the following 
3 Stoddard Lectures together *2.00 and it.50 
3 Symphony Concerts together.... 8.00and 2.50 Wddons-IJr. Parker, eaSk. 1 00 and .75 
Bill Ny . .50 Powers and Troubadours.50 and .75 
Haydn & German la-Recitals, each l.ooaud .76 
Sol Smith Russell.60 and .85 
Couthoul Matinee. -50 and .35 Klsk Jubilee—Pinafore, each.60 and .36 
Course tickets to the “Popular*," Including Dr. Parker, *1.25, *1.46 and *1.65. 
Symphony orchestra and Stoddard Lecture tlck- 
ets exchanged for Sol smith. Pinafore, Couhoul. 
or “Fisk Jubilee." U desired. 
On sale at Stockbridge's. octSldlw 
Grand Assembly 
— BY the — 
DIRIGO BOAT CLUB 
AT — 
City Hall, 
TUESDAY EVENINU, Nov. 8, ’87. 
Tickets admitting gent and Ladles 50 ets. 
nov2 nun m i Hommi. diw 
MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS 
will give eight Bending* from 
Robert Browning’s Poems, 
I Hmis No #, Brown Block,on Tarwla,. 
at l..‘IO p.ui., beginning Nor. U, ISSf. 
Tickets for the coarse *3.00. Single tickets CO cents: for sale at Loring. Short St Harmon's. 
"ov'J_ dot 
KDVtlATIONAL. 
Rev. C. A. Derebey 
OF ATHKNM, (iRECCI, 
will devote a few hours each day this winter to the Instruction of pupils iu the Greek laugauage. 
i * fXbduate of Amherst College, tnrt will be pleased to employ some time. It de- dred, lu the private schisds of this city, or to uri- nate pupils. Mr. Derehoy will t» found at 
NO. 778 COKGKE88 STEET. 
“I,yl_ dlw 
1STRLCTI0\ l\ ENGLISH AND CLASS 
ICAL STLIUKS 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
I. W. COLCORD, 
113 CEAKI. STREET. 
**u44dtf 
IETNAI 
FDTUTACE 
The f eat sales of the Etna prove the fact that It 1* the 
MOST SUCCESSFUL 
AND 
MOST POPULAR FURNACE 
Wow on the market. For ••uranillty, Him. 
plirlty, Kronomy, and Healthy, pure, warm 
tirlt has noe<|Ufcl. All the JoiutMsre cuu-jolnta 
ind art* perfectly gaetlght. It Is self-«-leanlng* 
las anti c!Inker grate, patent dust ttue, np- -ight shaker, sifting grate, and double water 
»»na. It combine* th* greate*t Improvement* 
ver embodied In a heuting furnace. 
If not for sale in your vicinity, please send foe 
estimonialrt and price list. 1 a r r 
MANUFACTURED AND FOR S\LE RT 
ivool*. BISHOP k 00., 
BANGOR, ME. 
«... 
I'll K PUEPSS. , 
WEDNESDAY M0BN1NG, NOV. 2. 
---—-“1 1 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
A certain Irlsman being 111, wrote to his doctor, 
"Dear Doctor—Will you come and see me? I am 
destroyed with gout, and bring some gout tiled! 
cine with you. Yours, etc., Martin Klnnosty.” 
The doctor arrived with the required article, 
and asked the usual questions and then said. 
"You wrote to ms and said yell had lha gout, and 
teld me to bring you gout medicine. It's not gout 
you have at all; It’s rheumatism.” 
"Ah, dhoetor dear, faith an’I would liev said 
so in my letter, but sliure there was nut wan in 
the house that could spell it.” 
Keep Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup at homo. Physi- 
cians prescribe it. Thousands take it. Price 115 cts. 
Mr. Henry Mytauder, a well known tailor of 
Baltimore, writes:—"1 do not hesitate to pro- 
nounce Salvation Oil a most excellent liniment.” 
Tenant- Say, there’s a million rats In that house 
of yours. 
Landlord—Well? 
Tenant—What arc you going to do about It? 
Landlord—Do abont It? Nothing. You don't 
expect me to stock the place with white mice for 
§18 per month, do you? 
To get relief from indigestion, bilious- 
constipation or toipid liver without disturbing the 
stomach or purging the bowels, take a few doses 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pills, they will please 
you. 
An Kuuivocal Welcome: 
"Laws. Mrs. Brown, I’m glad to see you. Y’ou 
won’t mind my goln’ on with the wasliin’ while 
you are here, eli? 1 won’t feel then that I’m 
wastin’ time.” 
Some people call the doctor every time they 
feel an ache or pain, without stopping to think 
that he can do nothing except to give remedies 
and wait for Nature to work out the solution. 
The proper way Is to keep the stomach, which 
Is the great centre of life, healthy. The Ingre- 
dients composing Quaker Bitters are used by 
the best physicians in the country, and will tone 
up your system and give you new health’ 
Use Little Quaker Pills; purely vegetable, 
small, and pleasant to take. 
" Anruvirmnns aru oilfnl rpinkrkpil till* lft- 
quaclous traveller to ills vis-a-vls. "I bet you $6 
that you can't tell what I am.” 
"Taken! I should imagine you to be a gentle- 
mau.” 
"Coulound—Say now, that’s not square.” But 
he paid the money. 
That tired, languid feeling ami dull 
lieadaehe is very disagreeable. Take two of Car- 
ter’s Little Liver Pills before retiring, aud you 
will find relief. They never fall to do good. 
"O, Cicely dear, have you been to the dog show? 
It is perfectly lovely.” 
"No. 1 haven’t bean at all. Since poor dear 
Carlo passed to the other side of the river I’ve no 
Interest in the dear creatures.” 
“How sad! But you might get another Carlo. 
"Another Carlo! No—until at least a year has 
elapsed since he left my heart so lonely.” 
Sufferers from coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
croup, Influenza, or whooping-cough, will find re- 
lief in Wistab’b Balsam of Wild Chebby, 
which has for nearly half acentury, and still main- 
tains tts long-established reputation as the best 
remedy for all diseases of the throat, lungs and 
chest 
The faith cure doctor took the hand of Ills pa- 
tient and looking into his eyes,said: "leancure 
you." 
“Are you sure?” said the patient. 
"Very sure. All you’ve got to do is to believe. 
Just believe you are cured. That’s all.” 
“All right; I’ll try it. Good day.” 
"Hold on a minuter my man. Haven’t you for- 
gotten something? 
"What?” 
"The fee. I charge a dollar a visit.” 
“Ob. yes. Well, all you’ve got to do is to be- 
llcve I’ve paid you andlt’ll be all right.” 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FREIGHTS. 
The following are recent charters: 
Bark Sacramento, Portland to Buenos Ayres 
and Eusemada, lumber $9 60, if Kosario $10 76. 
Bark Hugh tann, Portland to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber $9 60. 
Bark Alexander Campbell, and Sclir John F 
Merrow, Kennebec to Baltimore, ice 60c. 
Brig Orinoco, Calais to Buem s Ayres, lumber 
$10. 
Sclir City of ugusta,Kennebec to Philadelphia, 
ice 60c. 
Schrs Leouora, Emma. Vineyard and A. J 
w ..i. _1_... XT. 1 lull' lsVI/t* 
ed aud towed. 
Schr A. R. Weeks, Portland to Baltimore, head- 
ing 2c. 
Schr li. G. Dunu, Philadelphia to Boston, coal 
(I 10 aud discharged. 
go s Anna E. Kranz aud Gen. 8. E. Merwln, 
1 atlimor > *o Portland, coal *1 2<i aud discharged 
Sen. Hopes Parrsboro.NS, to Ipswich, coal 1 90' 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE W5ARKET. 
PORTLAND, Nov. 1. 1887. 
The tollowlng are to-day’s closing quoiatl -us * t 
Grain. Provisions, Sc.: 
gi«ur. j «r»n. 
Superfine and : n1M xdOnix 58,a59 
low grades.2 7*** t' h?g 
X-prii:g ami .Me*,. hag lots 
\X Spring..* Ion* 36|uat:.. car lots 3»*3W 
Paiem spring Oats, bag lots 40**2 
VVh u..00«B 26 Cotton seed. 
Midi straight cal lots..26 26*26 60 
roller .....4 60*1 76 do baa...20 00*27 00 
c'tiMr do.»»*4 25 a/4 F*0 bitek dfir’D 
•tone ground* 26*4 36 car lots. .20 00*21 00 
ri Rouih si’Kt do baK.e.il <HXfL22 00 
roher .... .475*6 00 Middlings. 22 00*26 00 
clear *.... 4 76ftj4% Ido bag lots,21 00*26 00 
Winter Wheat I »*revi.iou«. 
Patents.6 00*6 261 Pork— 
ru., Backs .18 00,«18 50 
0 «1 *. .;»! Clear .. 17 finals ('0 
Ui'rge Shore 4’Aft4 251 Mess.lti 00*1*1 50 
Largo HH.ikll 76O* OoiBeel- 
wnu;; ... ihi«3 501 Kx MfNH' 7 7*»«. 8 25 
roiltWK.2 26.0.3 25 Fiat*- 8 75'aD 26 
Haddock.1 50a2 00 Kx Plain 9 25*9 76 
Hake_ ..1 76:52 00 Lard 
Herrin tubs P t?..7%i»7%c 
S.-aedk :.*x..lCtt22cl Tierces.... 7Vk*7*n 
Kjj I Pails.7*k*H*/»c 
Mackerel MM- I Hams p ...... 1L8< 1 Vi 
Si ort* 1 •* • 0 HoO (locv reti. .liaii.t 
Blloie 2s- ’3 iKMilti ooi 4*t>- 
Med. s. il 00*13 OOj herrseuv-- 
Lurte ..12 000,14OOlPo Bel. Pol. b 
lesuir. Wat. r White. Sj 
CrahDe.rleg— Frau' Asl’I.Obbl. lot* 
Mai.... 6 5 >* « GO j la-'Brilliant. HA* 
Capo.hi « o .*8 6ni ig..i'i.8 
Pea Beans 2 50 a 2 05 Casco White. <Vi 
xVi''dl HI. .. .2 45tf2 60 * eni.*ll‘itfl. 8 
Ocro. ih m«i2 25 a2 40 »»»'•«' 
Vei.mv 75al Ut' vi.iM'dlm 2 5u»3.0 
potatoes.inish 7ic*80e le-nunn leyi't IIUOuH 0 
do lioiiUoii, 86c onuur* !*»>.. lliStltaC 
Si I'oii 2 60a3 60 -.lencia.. lIVkqlO 
Onions libl 3 5"i*3 76 
TuiKevs.20.24 gl In IsttSO (> tt. 7Vi 
OlncLens .HI 17 1 *W* ». 
ji'.HN |V .. 2 a J 4 WVWdlM. 
.*.(*> K*vl Tub #2 .a&2Mi 
tuple*. .i iutliy Neeil 2 7;V«£% 
.liu.vur.. .. 8V%.«*12Vi<5 
Choice wiling 60*5 00 S'heew. 
Common 17 **2 uo ♦ * > nn*ut.... 10 
Fancy HhUIwIuh • * \ toelory 1»* <±13^ 
c.vH|*ui «4>ed i'll 12 113 ■! fiuUH. 
i rniunN' KJlc.imery *" tt-. ..20 a28 
Palr-n.o.6 00.a5 60'Gill Kdjtt* ♦<r....2 (0.27 
Messina. |«hoice. 
Malao-eis. .. I Good.....!?“?A 
Oibkvmk |Htor*».Hm®Io 
Florida— 
Valencia Eastern extras .. «24 
Mesons and Pa- ICau tk Western..22*23 
Palermo (One.5 iUKSte 001 Limed. 
imports. 
PAUKSHORO. Schr Bertha Warner—730 tons 
coal to G T B Co, Bchr Belvldere—121 tons coal 
lttoo bush potatoes to same, Schr Davida 630 tns 
coal to same. 
__ 
j .road Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Oct. 31. I s87. 
Receive,. i.v Maine Centra! Railroad—Pot Pori 
mm 34 < a is hum ollutenu* nierciianuise; tor con- 
necting iniids 124 cars miscellaneous meridian. 
,1lse 
__ 
Crain Quotations. 
..Wed daily, by private wire, by H. N Pink- 
ham. Iiroker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me: 
« MiCAtiO BOARD Ur TKAIJK. 
Monday's quotations. 
WHKAT. 
Oct. Nov' Dec May 
_ 72% 73% 79 
llitfti**si_ 72% 73% 79 
lowest ... 72% 72% 78% 
Closing. 72% 72% 78% 
oo UK. 
Oct. Nov Dec. May. 
Opening.... 41 Vs 41% 45 lllehesF.... 41 % 41% 45% 
Lowest. 41; 40% 44% 
Closing. 41 41 45% 
OATS. 
Nov. Dec. *'ay. 
hiettiip.... 25% 25% 29% 
highest... 25% 25% 29% 
Lowest. 25% 25% 29% Oosiui. 25% 25% 29% 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHKAT. 
Oct. Nov. Dec. May. 
Highest 7264 7hU 70* 
,w«t ... 7164 73 78-/4 oC/ii*.. 72-/. 73% 7W« 
COKK. 
Oct. Nov. Dec. May 
Kf:;:"::::. ft* fj* 
4m ♦&* 
OATS. 
Nov. Dec. May 
n,.26-/s 2664 2M61 
lowest. 26*4 3664 336 
Closing. 26l/4 2664 3861 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Bwan & Bakbbtt, Bankers am 
Brokers, 188 Middle street. 
8TOCK8. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Askei 
Canal National Bank.lot) 182 1«3 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 160 162 
First National Bank.100 120 122 
Sum' lerland Nailmial Bank.. All 61 62 
Merchants'National Bank.. 76 124 126 
National Traders' Bank.loo 1A0 142 
Ocean Insurance Co.100 76 80 
Portland Company. 115 100 
Portland Gas Company. 60 86 70 
BONDS. 
tateof Maine 6s, due 1889 ...103 104 
'ortland City 6s,Municip’l variouslOO 116 
'ortland City 6s, R. R. aid 1907.-.123 126 
lath city 6s, Mun. various.102 106 
lath City 0s R. R. aid various_101 103 
langor City 6s, long R. R. ah* —113 tit' 
langor City 6s, long Mun.123 '26 
lelfast City 0s, R. K. aid. 104 .08 
mil. A Kelt. R. R. 6s, various.... 104 106 1 
’ortland & Ken. It. R. 6s, 1896 110 112 
.eeds A Karming’tn R. R. Cs.110 112 
liiine Central It. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121 123 
faine Central It. R. C( nsol 7s_133 135 
faine Central It. R. Skg Fund ds.loe 108 
’ortland Water Co. 1st mtg 0s_100 101 
’• 2d mtg 6s.106 107 
3d mtg6s... .Ill 112 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
Tne followlug quotations of stocks are receiver 
lai.v: 
Sew York and New England Railroad. 40% 
do oref 109 
3. AQ.128% 1 
ktoli.. I opena'and Santa Felltallroad. '. 93% 
Sell leleuhone,- .;. 214 Wisconsin |ce "ral..16% 
Mexican Central R 7s. , Mexican entral. 13% 
K'tnt A Fere Marquette Ralhoad com. 23 , 
Oi iref.„. 96 
lalllornla Southern Railroad. 39 , 
Wivoi sin Central 2d series. 48% 
Boston A Albany. 198 
Mexican Central 4s. •• 68% 
Boston A Maine Railroad.120 
Boston A Lowell Railroad. 169% 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
rily Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Nov. 1. 1887.—Money on call 
has been casv, ranging from 4 to 4% percent; 
last loan 4. closing offered at 4. Prime paper at 
6ia8. Sterliii'j Exchange is dull and steady. 
Government bonds dull and steady. Railroad 
bonds are dull ami generally firm. The stock 
market closed active and strong at best prices. 
i no transactions at tne Stock Exchange uggri 
gated 290.000shares. 
ue louowing are to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States bonds, 3s.. 
New 4s, reg.120% 
New 4a, coup.. 126% 
New4%s, reg. 107% 
New 4%s, coup. 108% 
Central Pacific lsts. ... .....116% 
Denver A R. Gr. lsts.117% 
Erie 2d .. 99% 
Kansas Pacific Consols. 99 
Oregon Nav. lsts.■.Ill 
ao Land Grants .. 
do Sinklue Funds. 
The follow.ug quotations of stocks are received 
daily by H. N. Pmkham, No. 9 Exchange street. 
Portland, Me.: 
Nov. 1. Oct. 31 
Open- Clos- Open- Clos- 
ing ing ing lug 
bid. bid 
N. Y. Central.108 107% 108% 105% 
Lake Shore. 93 94% 92% 92% 
Erie common. 20% 28% 27% 27 
cauauasouthern 63% 64% 62% 52% 
Northwestern.100% 108% 107 100% 
St. Paul. 71% 73% 71% 71% 
Omaha common— 37% 39 37 % 38% 
Union Pacific. 45% 47% 40V* 40 
Western Union. 77% 77% 77% 77% 
Oregon Trauseon 17% 18% 17% 17% 
Delaware. L. ft W.120 128% 128% 125% 
Delaware «H.100% 101% 100% 100% 
jersey Central. 72% 74 72 72% 
I'hila & Heading. 02% 03% 02% 82V* 
Hockey Valley. 23% 23 23% 23% 
Northern Pacific... 21 21% 21 21 
North. Pacific, pref 43% 45% **3% 43% 
Pacific Mail. 33% 34% 35 32% 
Missouri Pacific.... 86% 87% 89 86% 
Kansas Texas. 17% 19 19 17% 
Imusisvme * N.... 68 68% 67% 67% 
N. Y. (S N. F, 39% 40% 39% 39% 
Kichmond Terminal 23 24ys 23% 23% 
Boston Produce Market. 
■ SOSTON. Nov. 1. 1887.—The following are tc- 
day’s quotations or Provisions, &c.: 
Pork—Long cut 17 60(318 OOjshort cuts 17 603 
18 00; barks 18 00@18 60; lighl backs 17 00; 
pork tongues 18 00(316 60. 
Lard—Choice 7%<37%c I* Ih in tcs; .7% @7c in 
1 e-lb pads; s-ssync in 6-lb pails. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7c P lb; coun- 
trv do 8%e 
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery at 
28327c: do extra firsts 28%@24%c. 
Cheese-Northern choice at I2yicj Ohio choice 
12c. Jobbing price %e bijlier. 
Eggs—F.asteru frosh x3c; some fancy higher; do 
firsts 2<t@2lc. 
Beaus—» aioice small N Y hand picked pea at 
2 5o@2 65 p bush; choice New York large hand 
ed do 2 36,a2 40; small Vermont hand picked do 
at 2 55 u 'l 80. 
Day—Choice prime hay at 17 OOtli 18 00; fair to 
good at *15 iiO,a»l!; uo, Eastern line $12(3*15; 
door ui ordinary *12a$l4: East swale 1 o«S11. 
Kve straw, choice, 17 00 3*18 00, some fancy old 
higher; oat straw *8.3(8 60. 
potatoes—Houlton Rose at 73(&<6c p busli; do 
Hebrons 80c. 
_ 
Watertown Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
WATEKTOWN, Nov. 2, 1887.—Cattle market 
weak. 
Market Beef—Extra 0 50(30 76 ;flrst quality 0,3, 
6 26; second quality 5 00(36 60; third quality at 
4 00@4 60. 
Keeelpts ot cattle 160$. 
Store Cattle—Working Oxen p pair $9 >@$169; 
Harrow Cows |at $1(>@*32; fancy at *50@*80 Mlleli Cows and Calves 26@*4s; yearlings 
*8 6(xo *18; 'wo years old *14i3$28; three 
ears *24 u *4o. 
Swine-Keeelpts 8,688; Weslerui fat, live, 4% 
Sheep ami Lambs—Receipts 10,870 ;iu lots 2 00 
®3 50; extia3 76® 4 < o. 
Veal Calves 2V4im,OV4c. 
Chicago Cauls r-iarnat 
V.'j ap:?.j 
CHICAGO, Nov. I, i?<H7—Caltlf marKet—re 
receipts IO.uOu; shipments 3(00; fairly active; 
shipping steers at 3 oo®5 lO; sleeker, and feed- 
e-, a' no®3 lu; cows, bulls and mixed at 1 00® 
2 60; Texas —; Wesieru rangers 2 io®3 80. 
Bogs,reectpts3'V,i'00; shipments;?,COO; market 
lower; mixed 4 30®* 46 ; heavy at 4 36®4 06; 
light at 4 40g4 60; skips at 2 60®3 76. 
Sheep—receipts 7,000; shipments 2000; market 
unchanged; natives at 1 7iVq.4 20; Wesieru at 
3 (loan 6; Texans 2 0®3 25. Lambs at 4 25® 
4 60. 
uiomcstic Markets. 
; tiy Telegraph.) 
NEW VOKK. Nov. 1 1887.—Flour market— 
receiots 29,341 packages; exports 8616 bbls and 
32,044 sacks; without change, ruling Arm; trad- 
ing uultelmoderate; sales 17,Ooo lihis. 
Floor quntatious—Fine at 2 00®2 76; sup rlne 
Western sud State 2 60 c. 3 10:1 common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 90®3 40; good to 
choice do at 3 60®4 90; common to choice White 
wheat V>c-t nn exira at 4 4o,a4 Oo; fancy do al 
ai 4 <>R a4 90; common 11 goodexlr.r Ohi at 3 (XJ 
n,4 90; common io choice extra at Lou's at 8 (JOo 
4 90; paten' M unes. ta cxira gi ort to rim* at 
*60 44 76; cnoice to fancy do .0 4 8Oa5 00. In- 
cluding 140 bbl« Icily rallll extra 4 26®4 40; 1- 
eoo ubls hue do 2 (JOa'J 76; 1600 bills *uueriiue 
2|50a,3 10; 860 iilils extra So 2 at 800®340; 
6,800 libls winter wheat extra at 3 00«4 no; 4,- 
eoo bbls Minnesota extra at 3 oonfi oo. Southern 
Hour steady. Whcm -receipts 208,400 bush ;ex 
Doris 134,132 iiuali;sales 88,ooo liusii spot;sliade 
better but very quiet; No 2 Spring nominal at 
83% ; No 2 Red 83% a83V, store aud elev. So 
®8<i%cc delivered; No 1 Red innnlual at X9V,c; No 1 White uooiluat at 89c. Kye in light request 
Hurley is Brill. Cors — receipts 104,250 bush 
exports (51,282 bush; sales 184,000 bush spot and 
to arrive; Brin and quiet; No 2 at 52% in siore, 
63V>®o4c delivered. «*ms-reeeipls 256,600 
bush: exports 266 bush; sales 136,ooo |bu; spot 
prices—No 3 at 32V»c; No 3 White 23®34c;No 2 
at .(8*3.t"«c; N 2 White at 34% n 35c; No I 
nomliial; No 1 Wbn> .37c; Mixed Western a' 32c 
3t.-; do Willie 8o«4 c. Cotf-e—fair Rio steady 
18V4C. Suxsr Is firm and quiet; reflued steady. 
C at 6 u5%e; Extra ( 6X4®.i(V,c; w hile Extra 
at 6% a 6 66-lOOc; re iow at 4%®6c; oil A 6% 
ttdc; s anilard A at 0%C; Coulee A6%®()( 9- 
100c: Mould A6%c;ein loaf and ciu-hed 7‘AC: 
powdered at 6% c; t ranulated c Cubes «!(c. 
i*eiroleiihi Brin; united 73c. Tallow steady. 
Fork steady ilmess quoted 13('.0®t3 76 for old. 
14 00 6o fm new. beef is dull. I.aril higher 
but slow; We-teru steam at 6 77Va®6 8o; city 
Bicam e70; refined quoted 7 00 for Coulineui; 8 
A 7 40. Hntier Is quiet. Cherae firm and ill 
fai demand;8tate 10®ll64c; Westeru 97a ,r 11 c 
Ircixbu to Liverpool steady. 
i.'HIOAOO. Nov. 1, 1X87.—The Flour market is 
steady. Wheat stronger aud higher; No 2 Spring 
Wheat at 71%@72c; No 2 Red at 72%c. Corn is 
firmer; No2at4iy8c. <>ats steady—No 2, 26%. 
Harley—No 2 at 72'Ac. Provisions strong—Mess 
Pork at 12 76®13 (JO. Lard at 6 32V4 ;l»ry salted 
shoulders 5 00®5 20;Short clear sides 6 80®6 9 J. 
Whiskey at 1 10.1 
IteceiptA—Flour. 28)000 bbls; wheat. 62,(MO 
liusbjcorn 159 Otxi hush; oats 179.000 bu; r>e 4,- 
000 liusli; Oai let, 81,' 00 bush 
Shipment* Hour. 16.000 bbls; wheat. 93.000 
onsb; ;corn,|i84,‘)0'i bush; oats, 22,0'HI hush rye 
2.000 onsh.(Harley 46.0 HI bush. 
8T. LOUIH.Nov. l, l887.-Flour market is very 
dull; XX at 2 10a.2 25; XXX 2 802 40; family al 
2 5' tab 66; fancy 3 80'd3 45; patents at 3 76® 
4 00. Wheat linn and higher; No 2 Red at 71 Vs. 
Corn firm at 38% a399c. Oats at 24%e. Rye is 
steady 48c. Whiskey is steady at f 06. Provis- 
ions lower. Pork—summer cured 12 60. Lard at 
6 10. Ury salted meats—shoulders 8 76@SCM; 
long clear 6 60®6 GO: clear ribs at 8 70a.li80. 
short clear at 6 90*7 00. Bacou-shoulders |at 
0,1, hL.hh B Cn^.T ATIA ulaor rllva *7 *7 fi 
short clear sia»vi- Hams steady 11 oog,12 fin. 
Receipts— Kloui. 6,000 bbls, wheat 35.000 bu, 
,<ou 71,(MS' bosh oalsfil.OOo ush, barley 23,000 
bush, rye 1000 bush. 
Shipments -Klour 11,000 bbls, wheat 3,000 
bush, oru 27,000 bush, oats 18,000 hush, sriey 
O.O’M hush, rye 1000 bush 
DETROIT, Nov. 1. 1*87.— Wheat—No 1 White 
79c bid; No 2 Red 77%c. Corn—No 2 at 44%. 
Oats 28% c. 
Receipts— Wheat 63,500 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 1 1887.—Cotton is 
quiet; middling 9V«c 
SAVANNAH.Nav. 1, 1887. Cotton quiet; mid- 
dling 9c. 
CHARLESTON, Nov. 1, 1887.—Cotton quiet: 
middling 9y»e. 
M Eli PHIS, Nov. 1, 1887.—Cotton steady; imd- 
dliag 9 1-16'. 
MOBILE, Nov. 1.1887.—Cotton is auiet; mid- 
dling 9c. 
_
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LlV.KP ,OL, Nov. I, 1887.—Cotton luarKtt— 
quiet; uplands at fi 6 15d; Orleans 5 7 1GU sans 
10,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 1. 1887—Quotations—Win 
ter Wheat Os fidafis 6d; Spring wheat (Is 6d@ 
(is 6d; Club wheat at 6s 6d®3s 6d JCorn— mixed 
Western 4s 6%d; peas 6s 6%d. Provisions. c 
—Pork at 71 s 3d; bacon 40s od (or short (ear, 
Cheese at 67s. Tallow at 23s 3d. Laru 33s Gd. 
SAILING DAY8 OF STEAMSHIPS. 
KMOM KOK 
Cltyof Para.New York..Panama.Nov 1 
Hi name.New York.. Liverpool.. .Nov 2 
Aller.New Yolk.Bremen.Nov 2 
Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra...Nov 2 
Oregon.Quebec.Liverpool. Nov 3 
Cl:y Alexandria-.New York..Havana.Nov 3 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool ...Nov 4 
Clenfuegos.New York..Havana. ...Nov fi 
City ot Richmond New York Liverpool.. .Nov fi 
Suevla.New York. Ham burg ...Nov fi 
Anchorla.New Y'ork. Olasgow —Nov fi 
Werra.New York..Bremen ....Nov 6 
Celtic.New York..Liverpool...Nov 9 1 City of Atlanta...New York. .Havana.Nov It 
Toronto.Quebec_Liverpool ...Nov It 
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool...Nov U 
Niagara.New York..Havana.Nov 11 
I Caracas.New York..Laguayra ...Nov 11 
Caracas.New York..Laguayra. ..Nov 11 
Alllauca.New York..Rio Janeiro Nov 11 
MINIATURE ALMANAC,.. NOVEMBER 2. 
3“ rs'e8u.3>1ku w»ter|v.:::.1o« iffSi&Z.::::”iil™***•••• I::: 88111 
N1AKINE iXJAVS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, Nov. 1. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Heading, Smith, Philadelphia—coal to 
tandall & McAllister. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB. 
la Eastport for Boston. 
Sch Lizzie Hicli. Klch, Clark's Cove (or Bangor, 
iritli loss of fo emast. See Mem. 
Sch Bertha Warner. Lathwalte, Parrsboro, NS, 
iritli coal to G T Ky Co. 
Sell Davlda. (Br) Newcomli, Parrsboro—coal to 
1 T llv Co. 
Sch Belvidere, Newcomb, Parrsboro—coal to 
i T Ky Co. 
Sch Beta,Colbeth, Shulee, NS, for New York. 
Sch N Jones, Perry, Calais—lumber to Dotten 
Iros. 
Sch J Freeman, Jasper, Macblas—lumber to W 
f MUliken. 
Sch Mabel, Strout, Cherrylleld—canned blue- 
icrries to Chas McLaughlin & Co. 
Sch M A Jones, Moore, Tremont. 
Sell Willie Seavey, Simmons, Friendship. 
Sch C M Gilmore, Thompson, Part Ctype. 
Sch ltalph K Grant, Grant. Koeklaud-lhne to 
Sell Kate L Pray, Pray, Camden—lime to L C 
.'ummlngs & Co. 
Sch A T Halues, Davis, Camden—lime to L C 
ummlngs & Co. 
Sch lanthe, Lindsay, Prospect Harbor—wood 
0 J H Blake. 
Sell Cinderella, Nichols, Hound Pond—wood to 
1 H Blake. 
sch Chas Cooper. Gray, Bangor for Plymouth. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton. Bootlibay. 
Sch Collins How'e, Orne, Southport. 
Cleared. 
Sell Lillian M Warren, Hughey, Georgetown, 
t'El-W S Jordan & Co. 
Sch Lu'her A Roby, Potter, Newport News. 
SAILED — Barque Ocean Pearl; sell Edward 
Waite. 
EBOM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTH BAY, Oct 31—Sid, schs Nellie, Drink- 
water. Bangor for Philadelphia; Addie, Bowman, 
Damariseotta for Boston; Walter Young, Ford, 
Lamoipe for do; Sarah Louise. Morrison, Calais 
Plymouth; Abbott W Lewis, Peak, Pool’s Land- 
ing for Norfolk; L T Whitmore, Blacklngton, fill 
Portsmouth for Rockland; Hattie M Mayo, John- 
son, Calais for Provincetowu: Jas Young, Ltnne- 
kin, Tlnmiaston for New York; Cottage, Parker, 
Bass Harbor (or Gloucester; Bessie E Crane, tin 
Portland for Parrsboro, 
EROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Passed Tarifa Oct 20. barque Geo Moon, Wolfe, 
New York for Cette. 
Ar at Klo Janeiro Oct 12, baique Adelaide, Bal- 
>au urn nr. 
Sid fin Coatzacaalcos Oct 7, sell (trace Gower, 
Wilson, for Tonala. to load for New York. 
Ar at Deniarara prev to Get 28, barque Sliaw- 
inut. Small, New York. 
Sid Oct 4, sell Hattie McG Buck, Putnam, La- 
nina; 11th, barque Hattie G Dixon. Sawyer, Ship 
bland. 
Memoranda. 
Sell Lizzie Rich, Kicli, from Clark’s Cove, of and 
lor Bangor, with guano, when about eighteen 
miles SE of Cape Elizabeth, was struck by a squall 
and bad foremast broken olf about halfway up and 
inalulopinast carried away. The mast, In falling, 
broke tliroiigli the deck. The disabled vessel was 
lowed into this port by sclir Mary Story, of Glou- 
■ester, and will probably proceed from here to 
Banger ill tow of a tug. 
Sdi Mary E Douglass, of Boothbay, before re- 
ported abandoned, has drifted ashore forty miles 
ivesl of Green Turtle bay, Abacoo. Provlllo s 
iiul cargo have been lauded. 
Pensacola—Sell Scotia, from Mobile for Caiba- 
rien. before reported, was picked up by tug Juno, 
Bet 27. titty miles out, and towed In liere full of 
water. 
Norfolk, 31st—The severest gale experienced 
[or several years, prevailed along the coast to-day. 
Hampton ltoads is full of vessels. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Boothbay 31st, sch Elizabeth W Smith, 
and Fannie 11 Orne, seining. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FltANClSCU—Ar 30th, ship St Johu.Fales 
New York. 
Ar 31st, ship Josephus, Rogers, New York. 
Oct 24—Ships Indiana, and America, are char- 
tered to load coal at Departure Bay for this port. 
Oct 31—Chartered, ship AG Ropes, for Liver- 
pool, at 22s (id. 
APALACHICOLA—Cld 27th. barque Gem,Wal- 
lace. >•' it and. 
GALVESTON—Ar 2Ulh, sells Carrie Strong, 
Baltimore; S G Hart, Smith. Bangor. 
1’ASCAGOUAA— Ar 26lh, sch Jennie Lock- 
w'ood. Poland. Galveston. 
PORT EADS— Ar 30lh, barque John Watt, 
Sweetser, Liverpoo. 
FEU ANDiNA-Ar 31st, brig Augclia, Mitch- 
ell. Boston. 
Cld 31st, sells Henry P Mason. Percy, and Edw 
C A True, McLaughlin, New York. 
GEORGETOWN, SC- Sid 28tb, sch A U Cross, 
Henderson, .New York. 
DARIEN—Cld 2Uth, sobs Georgie L Drake, 
Goldiliwaite, Kennebec; F L Richardson, lielano, 
rortiai.d; 11 L Marlin, Fountain. New Yurk. 
BALTIMORE —Ar 30th, brig Gipsy Queen, 
Chandler. Lynn. 
Cld 3ist. sells Georgie I. Dickson, Harding, Bos- 
ton ; Luring C Ballard, Bearse, Providence. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2Uth, barque Josephine 
8niilli, Stettin. 
Ar 31 st, sens Kutli Shaw, Carlow, Kennebec; 
S M Bud. Merrill, do. 
Cld Hist, brigs Maria W Norwood, Atwood, tor 
■ It -a 1111 111 ill Sill Pit 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 301 li, sch Lizzie 
Chadwick, from Fern and ina for New York. 
NEW YORK—Ai 31st, schs Lla A Thurlow, 
Holmes. Grand flanan; Chromo. Austin.SulUvau; 
Fannie F Hall, Boston; Jennie M Carter, Sulli- 
van; Norombega. Bangor; Cynosure, Boothbay; 
Freddie Eaton, Calais. 
Also ar 31 st, schs John S Case, Falkingham. fm 
.Joggms, NS; Florida. Littlejohn. St John, NB; 
B F Neallv. Oliver, Saeo; Island City, Alien, Easi- 
port; Edith T Gaudy. Gandy, Sullivan; Naihan 
Easierbrook, Vesper. Glen Cove for Haiuniore. 
Cld 31st, barques Beatrice Havener, Havener. 
Ltio Janeiro, Ornius. Randall, Fort Spain; Louise 
Adelaide. Orr. Sagua; Isaac Jackson, G odwin, 
Police; sells Miuuie Smith. Hanson, Guadaloupe; 
I's LilKls&y, Baker, Providence; E H Cornell. 
Ward. Galveston. 
Sid 31st, baique Nellie Smith, for Havana; F A 
Willey, for Fernandiua. 
Oft Hart’s Island 29tli, brig ilarry Stewart, fm 
ltondout for Boston; Geo E Gale, Weeliawken for 
Bangor; schs Abm Richardson, Hoboken for Bar 
Harbor; Caroliue Knight, Weeliawken for Lynn; 
Com Tucker, Amboy for Salem; Omaha. N York 
for Bangor; A SSnare, Amboy for do; Wapella, 
New York for Portland; Carrie Bell, Amboy foi 
B.nh ; Hortensla, Hoboken for Boston; Olivet 
Dyer, New York for Boston; Nat Meader, do foi 
Portsmouth; D Sawyer, Hoboken for Boston. 
NEW LONDON-Ar 31st, sch Carrie Bell. Sea 
vey,Amboy for Bath; E L Leonard, Robbins, New 
York for warehani. 
NEW HAVEN—Cld 29th, sch Morris W Child 
Torrey. Mobile. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 31st, sch Duroc, Anderson 
New York via Bristol. 
V1N EYAKD-II AVEN—Ar 30th, schs E Arcu 
lari us. from Weeliawken for Rockland; Goldei 
Rule, Stonlnlngtoii for Tenant’s Harbor. 
Sailed, sens Cephas Starr tt, Belle O’Neil, All 
nie It Lewis. Anila, Jonn Brncewell. E H Furber 
Jacliiu. Nettie B Dobbin, Bat, Jas Warren, Sena 
tor Grimes, Glenulleii, George Arey, Sami Lewis 
C S Bayles, Silver Spray, and others. 
Ar 31st, sclis Tbos Borden, and Lygonia, fron 
Rondout for Boston; Wesley Abbott, and Franl 
Maria, do for do; Hortensia, and Helen Montagm 
Hoboken for do; Ada S Alien. Amboy ior do; 1 
G Sawyer, Elizabethport for Portsmouth; Gei 
Nevenger, Amboy for Gardiner; A S Snare. Hobo 
ken for Bangor; Damou. Elizabethport fordo 
Mattie Holmes, Port Johnson for Bangor; Ken 
nebec, Elizabethpoit for Hallowed; Pusliaw, Ho 
boken for York. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 31st, 6Chs H B Cousins 
Cole, New York for Boston ; Penobscot, Carter 
Hoboken for do: Caroline Knight. Ward, do fo 
Lynn; Geo P Trigg, Hillard. do for Kastpoit. 
BUhiON — Ar 31s sens J C llarradeii. Strout 
Mi ibri e; Lizzie Giiouli, smitli.from Rockland 
Lake. Johnson, do. 
cld 3lst. barque Joe Heed, Edwards, Trinidad 
sch Treutoii; Cottou, -ands iver, NS. 
Ai 1st, schs T A Lambert, llall. Pliiladelphla 
Barali, Wright, Bath; Wilson & Willard, Strout 
Mi. eh las; Geo A Pierce, Sliernian. do; Mopanji 
Fearing, ai d Eugene. Godfrey. Milibridge; Rich 
iiiimd, Parker, Bangor; WallerM Young, Don 
Lamolue 
Chi 1st, barque Kennard, Bettencourt, Plores. 
SALEM—Sid 31st, seb J D iugraiiam, Stacy 
Grom Bath) lor New York. 
In port, schs Mary Eliza, from Boston for Kei nebec; F A Magee, do for Bangor; A L Mitchei 
do for Sullivau; Lewis R French, do for Rocklan 
Albert Pharo, do for Bangor; Ada Ames, do in 
Rockland; Queen of the West, do for Portsmouth 
Mail. Bangor lor Proviucetown; Louise Hasting; 
do for Block Island ; Fannie Hodgkins, Bat 
for New York ; Jenny Lind, fm Ilingham for Mil 
bridge; Keystone, Calais for New York: Corvi 
Rockland fordo; Hattie 11 Barbour, from Bangr 
for Newark; Merrill C Hart, do for New York 
Melville, do for South Norwalk. 
GLOUCESTER—A r 31st, sch Cumberland, froi 
Bangor for New York. 
LUBEC— Passed by 31st, sell Bertha Warne 
from Parrsboro tor Portland 
BATH—Ar 30th, schs Vineyard, Cumtning 
and Leonora, Bonsey, Portland, and proceeded u 
to load for New York. 
Sid 30th, sells Sami Dillaway, Urendlge, Hall 
more; Reuben Kastman, Kastman, New York. 
Sid tm Parker’s Klals 30th. barque E O Clar 
Keene, Baltimore. 
Ar 31st, sloop Jumbo, Marr, Portland; seb 
Reppard, Lake, Boston. 
Sid 31st, seb H A DeWitt, Ut-labanty, Newarl 
Sarah, Wright, Boston. 
Foreien Ports. 
Ar at Cebu about Oct 20, barque J S S one, Ba 
stow. Ilong Kong. 
At Trapani Oct 9, barque Vesuvius, Marsha 
for Boston, lug. 
Ar at Guadaloupe prev to Oct 27, brig Rod 
Glen. Bray, Bangor. .. 
Ar at Nassau, NP, Oct g3—sell Lewis A Hod 
don, Hodgdon, New York. 
Spoken. 
Oct 16. lat 30 40, loll 38 60, ship Ivy, Gardim 
from New York for San Francisco. 
TOR. SCHEHCK’g) 
Mandrake Pills 
Standard for over Half a Century. 
Praised on Every Trial. 
CURE Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Heart- 
hum, Flatulency, Colic and all diseases 
of the stomach; Costiveness, Inflamma- 
tion, Diarrhoea and diseases of the bow- 
els; Congestion,^ Biliousness, Nausea, 
Headache, Giddiness, Nervousness, Liv- 
er Complaint, and all disease* arising 
from a gorged and sluggish liver. They 
reduce congested conditions, break up 
stubborn complications, restore free, 
healthy action to the organs. They are 
Purely Vegetable, Strictly Reliable 
and Absolutely Safe. 
For Sale by all Druggist*. Price 25 eta. per box; 
3 boxes for 65 eta.-or sent by mail, postage free, on 
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck 6 Son, Philad’a 
sepl2 “od&wGmnrm-ce2w 
fpinc T> A may be found on file at 1 HIM Ai -TjXVP.RowellACo’sNewapt 
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce 8treet). where rnlve 
inkeontnui^ "tuae{or U YOU 
illINCELLANEOIJH. 
ON’T 
I Allow your Clothing, Paint, or Woodwork, 
washed in the old 
rubbing, twisting, 
wrecking way. Join 
that large army of 
sensible, economical people, who 
from experience have learned that 
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as 
directed on each package, saves 
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear. 
Your Clothes are worn out more 
by washing than wearing. It is to 
your advantage to try Pearline. 
JAMES PYLE, New York. 
Bold Everywhere. 
feb‘28 eod&wnrmly 
Sufferers 
FllOM 
Severe 
Coughs 
WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING of 
FLOOD, and the early stage of 
CONSUMPTION should use 
Adamson s 
Botanic 
Balsam. 
It has astonished most of the 
shilled Physicians. While it 
cures the Cough it strengthens the 
system and purifies the blood. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers. 
Price in 35 c., aud 75 c. 
mb21 eod&wlynrnicm 
THIS is the top of the gen- 
uine “Pearl Top” Lamp 
Chimney, all others similar 
are imitations. 
I his is the 
exact label on 
each one of the 
Pearl Top 
Chimeys. 
The dealer 
may say and 
think he has as 
good, but he has not. 
Insist upon the exact label 
and top. 
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO. 
_L 
ANODYNE 
LINIMENT 
FOB INTERNAL 
-A.X'TID 
EXTERNAL TXSEL 
The Most Wonderful Family Beuedy Ever Known. 
ttr CURES — Diphtheria. Croup, Aathm., Bron- 
chitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influensa. Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera MorDus, Dys- 
entery, Chronic Diarrhoea, Kidney Troubles, 
Spinal Diseases, 8ciatica, Lame Baca, Lameness 
and SorenesB in Body or Limbs. Circulars free. 
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
! SHERIDAN’S CONDITION POWDER 
Is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce 
* Is worth a pound of anv other kind. It Is strictly a 
medicine to be given with food. Nothing on earth will 
* make hens lay like it. It cures chicken cholera and all 
diseases of hens. Is worth its weight In gold. Illus- 
trated book by mail free. Sold everywhere, or sent by 
mail for 2S cents in stamps. 2Ji-lb. tin cans, $1: bv 
mail, $1.20. Six cans liv express, prepaid, for $6.00. 
DR. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., lloston. Mass. 
; aucl2 cod&wly-nrm 
r 
r 
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I- 
St. Vincent Orphan Asylum, 
Philadelphia, 1887. 
I’ Bovinine, for our delicate children, and cannot 
Kpeak too highly of it, for its results with us have 
been most beneficial. Delicate and sickly children, 
and those recovering from severe illnesses, gain 
most rapidly from its use. Maky Regina, 
" Sarur de Notre Dame. 
Palatable. Nutritious, and Easily Assimilated 
by the Most Debilitated Digestive Organs. If 
your Druggist does not keep BOVININE, we will 
send a 12-oz. bottle, express paid, on receipt of 
® One Dollar. 
A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, Mass. 
r, octlOeod6m 
= Will. M. MARKS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
■l> INTERN' RXUUANOE, 
97 -a hxebange St., Portland, Me 
FINE IOU PRIKtIsG A SPECIALTY 
All order., by mSR or telephone promptly al 
tended to novlleoutf 
CARD. 
HAVING permanently associated myself wit B. A. ATKiNNON ft Co., house furnishers, coi 
ner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall h 
happy to meet my friends In the State of Maine a 
my new quarters. My twenty-live years exix 
rlence in the business with Walter Corey ft Co 
six of which was spent as manager (in conneetlo 
with Waller l„ Corey) of the Portland Furn 
tore Co., warrants me in believing that I cun 11 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sa 
isfactinu Assuring you that we have one of tli 
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and park 
suits lu the country to select from, I remain 
Yours Very Respectfully, 
LORENZO F. DYER. 
oetSO dft 
Bought and told on a margin of 2 per ceit 
and upwards. 
Orders by mail or telegraph a Speeialt 
THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGI 
baa JOSEPH CLEAHY, Manager, 
•n» 24. Congress St., Boston, Nlasjc ^ 
TIINCKIiLilNEOI m. 
A WATERLOO FOR HIGH PRICES ! 
Nothing Like SPOT CASH in Buying and Selling 
CLOTHING 
Aixri> 
GENTS’ 
LOOK! PONDER! BEHOLD ! 
100 $7.00 Oil Tan Leather 
Jackets at only $ 3.92 i 
The lowest price ever know n for 
sncli excellent goods in New j 
England 
90 $6.00 Overcoats for $ 3.24 
50 $7.00 Indigo Blue Reef- 
ers at 3.60 
with vest * 5.00 j 
100 $15.50 Worsted Over- 
coats in Black, Blue and 
Brown, at 12.50 
IRA F. CLARK, 
THE CLOTHIER. 
Oi l. S, we bought for S|to. Cash 
at about 50 cents on a dollar the 
entire slock of Boys' dittoing of 
\. John Little & Co. These gootls 
consist |iriuci|i illy of the cele- 
brated Sawyer Cassiincres. 
$7.00 Suits we sell for $1.00 
$0.00 Suits for 5.50 
A rare opportunity. 
50 $5.00 Boys’ Keefers at 5.00 
iiOO pairs $4.50 Putman 
Pants at .. 5.75 
Ex. size to 50 waists for 4.00 
IRA F. CLARK, 
482 Congress Street. 
50 $15.50 Suits of the cele- 
brated Sawyer All Wool 
Cassimeres in Sacks, all 
sizes at • $12.00 
70 $10 Suits at 6.50 ! 
50 Elegant $50 Satin lined 
Overcoats at • 22.00 
lOO $25 and $28 Overcoats 
ui 20.00 
200 dozen 4 ply Linen Col- 
lars at $1.00 per doz 
IRA F. CLARK, 
Opp. Preble House. 
! 
ASi gialty^Infants 
The best for the Complexion. . • “A balm for the Skin" 
The most economical, it wears to thinness of a wafer. 
A GENUINE PALATE TICKLER FREET ^%p f To every lady In this Man* who will write her 1T7MBEB and BTBEET, TOWN or CUT on a postal card, ■ ■ with the like FULL ADLKKS3 of her GKOL'Fit. and forward the card to us on or before Noy. 1, 1887, we will send a package of the Original and only Oenuine Bouton Brown Bread Vlixture, which can l>e made readv for cooking in two 
minutes, and will produce a two and one half pound loaf of light, rich flavored Olden Time Bouton Brown Bread, sure to tickle the palate 
of every member of the family. Ilon’t git the idea that this is 4-ralium Bread. Baker*’ Brown Bread, Bye and Indian Bread, or 
Vist like some other bread you may have seen or tasted, and so neglect to avail yourself of this offer, which, by the way, is made to those ladies unto 
Who have never used the Original and Genuine Bouton Brow n Bread Nitturr. 
BOSTON CEREAL MFG. CO., Potter & Wrightington, Gen. Agts., 125 Atlantic Ave.. Boston. 
ool2 eodlm 
PROF. BROWN, 
The OPTICIAN, 
Is now at the Preble House, room 00; office hours 
1.00 to 2.30 and from .7.00 to 8.30 p. m. 
lie has been making annual visits to Port- 
land for 12 > eared and bis skill in adapt- 
ing lenses for the most complicated defects 
of vision is well established. He also has the 
best of facilities for furnishing frames both in 
Eye Glasses and Spectacles (for the child and the 
grown person) of the most approved styles, and 
in all the materials used. His advance agent, W. 
E. Burpee, will be pleased to receive your order 
when he calls; or an order sent to ilie Preble 
House will receive prompt attention. No expense 
except for spectacles found necessary. 
Mr. Brown: 
Dear sir.—It affords me much pleasure to say 
that the spectacles you made for me, have been 
exceedingly satisfactory, a great improvement on 
any I have bad before. Although 1 have worn 
spectacles made through the advice of some of 
the best Oculists in Boston, lam convinced both 
from my own experience and that of some of my 
friends that you can furnish any one just the spec- 
tioctl7l(itfrlllitylRttl MliS. 11. ['. 1K(;AI.I,S. 
I 
1 
9 
t 
* 
1 
? We know that finer leaf and sweetening than is r used in Foree’s Kainbow does uot exist. To deal- 
ers in tobacco who do not sell Force's Kainoow. 
we will, on application, for, a limited time, send 
free of charge a r»o-cent plug for examination. 
A. K. Mitchell & Co., Boston, Mass. 
^ octlO _eodSm 
■ SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE 
r 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low- 
'* ©9t market prices from our stock on the wharf, or 
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and in the 
ly quickest possible time. 
DEEKINO, WINNLOW \ CO., 
Ifi.'l Coauiucrcial Htreet. Foriliiail, Me. 
I octlO eouUm 
O PER CENT. 
First Mortgage 
Sinking Fund 
WATER CO. BONDS, 
Principal unit Iaterc»t Pa able at 
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co. 
We offer a limited amount at 
100 ami Accrued Interest, 
And after careful exnminniiou mow 
meud them for iiiveMtment. 
BREWSTER, COBB & ESTABROOK, 
35 Congress St., Boston. 
oct21eod3in 
Bass’ EngTish Ale 
—AND— 
GUINNESS' STOUT, 
For Sale In the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS, 
410 Fore Street. 
nov24__dtf 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the partnership heretofore existing between the undersigned 
in the business of merchant tailors, under the linn 
name of F. T. hUNT&CO.. is this day dissolved 
by mutual consent, James McGIlnchy retiring; the 
business in future will be carried on by Fred T* 
hunt at the same place of business, No. 2 Free 
street. Portland, Me ; all debts and liabilities of 
the former ilroi will he paid by Mr. hum. who is 
also authorized to receive all moneys payable to 
the late firm. 
haled at Portland, Me., tills 22d day of October, 
1887. 
FRED T. hUNT, 
ool27d! wJAMES M< Gl.i NCHEV. 
Notice is iikkeiiv siivk.t, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed Execu- 
tor of the Will of 
MARY E. THUNBORG, late of Deering, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bunds as 
the law directs. And 1 have appointed Andrew 
Hawes, of Deering. my Agent or Attorney in tne 
State of Maine. All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhi- 
bit tlie same; and all persons indebted to said es- 
I tate are called upon to make payment to 
EDWARDF. PIERCE, of Meriden, Conn., 
Executor, or to 
ANDREW HAWES, of Deering. Agt or Alty. 
Deering, Oct. 18, 1887. oct2odlawW3w 
DR. HAM’S 
INVIGORATOR 
IS A suite CURE FOlt 
INTEMPERANCE. 
FOR GALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
my20 cod (kwtlm 
MENTAL CURE. 
NO.H»: VERY RB.TIAliKABLK CURE*. 
Dr. Libbu: 
Dear Sir— It is with a deep feeling of grati- 
tude to God. and many earnest wishes for 
vour future success in your noble wor*. that the 
following facts are submitted to the public. For 
seven vears l have been afflicted with chronic 
dyspepsi a and nervous! prostration, with all of Its attendent difficulties. What I have suffered I can 
never discribe, as words are inadequate to 
express the mIb «>f boih body rod Blind, i 
became low spirited, and was about discouraged, 
when some of niy friends brought to my notice a few very wonderful cures, which was wrought by 
you. and as these testimonals were some of our 
citizens in our immediate vicinity. Instead of 
Mexico, or California, it gave me courage to hope 
that bv tbe blessings of heaven you might be en- 
abled to give me the help I so much stood in need 
of. I do not now remember just how many treat- 
ments you gave me, and cannot therefore tell the 
amount paid for my cure, but if you could have 
bad all the money paid for medicine, and other 
systems of cure, which did me no good, l should 
feel much better satisfied, and yet it would be a 
poor remuneration for your services which has 
resulted in restoring me to health and happiness. 
Wishing you as good success in Portland, as you 
had iu Boston, I am verv truly. 
MRS. G. G. WHEELER. 
Charlestown, Mass. 
No. 19 Chestnut St., Oct. 26,1887. 
Another Cure performed by Dr. I.ibby 
495 1-9 CongrcM Ml. 
May 1G, 1885. 
For live months I have been afflicted with ulcer- 
ated throat, so pronounced by my pliyslchn, and have not been able to speak above a whisper. 
During the time I have been under the treatment 
of three physicians, who as I believe, did all they 
could for me, but for some cause every available 
remedy failed to produce the desired result. 
At last my friends persuaded me to see Dr. 
Libby as they believed lie could cure me. Accord- 
i lngly 1 visited him and am liappy to say that a 
course of treatment given by him has entirely 
cured me and 1 am now able to talk as wel' as 
ever. I have also gained In strength very much. 
Judging by the rule given In scripture that “the 
tree Is known by Its fruit,” I should say that the 
system practised by Dr. Libby of "Mental Cure” 
is second to none, aud I hereby cheerfully recom- 
mend the sick ami suffering to neither give up 
nor despair of hope until they have given him a 
f.tlr trial, as my experience has proved that he is 
! neither humbug, fraud uor quack. 
Mus. M. E. Nealy. 
No 709 East 4th street. Smith Boston. Mass. 
Dr. Libby’s office is 495 Va Congress 8t., of this 
city, his charges are moderate, consultation free. 
If you are being treated by either old or new 
school with good result he would not advise you 
to change. On the other hand, if you have tried 
everything with no good result, you are invited to 
call and see him. lie will not Intentionally give 
you a false hope. oct28dlw 
ri^TI II A and PILES 
r" 12^ 1191 treat' d without I ■ W a 'W Bom M rn the UM ot the 
j knife or detention from hus’ne**, also all other dis 
can's of the Rectum. Cure guaranteed. WM. 
READ (M. D. Harvard IS42) and ROBERT M. 
READ (M.D. Harvard 1S76), JLvans House, No. 
175 Treinont Street, Boston. References |iren. 
• Consultation free. Bend for pamphlet. Office 
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. ^Sundays and holidays 
excented.) 
end? 
; MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST. 
I A vivid portrayal of the ntupendmis marvel* In 
; the vast wviulur-ktml west of urn Missouri River. Six I Rooks In one voL, comprisingMartel* ol Nature, 
Marvel*of Race, Marvels or EnT«n>n»*. Marvel* 
of ft mug, Marvel df Stock RabtQw, Via p H* of 
AgrthUture. Over 350 original fine Engrav- 
ing*. A perfect Picture Gallery. U has more 
aelling 'iiinHtie* than any other book. 
AGENT* W ANTED. A rare c hance for live 
agents to make money. Apply at once. Terms very 
UneraL 
TUB HENRY RILL PUBLISHING CO., NOBWicu, Cx. 
oc5 d6w 
1 case $1.00 All Wool Scarlet 
Shirts and Drawers at only 74c 
100 doz. 45c All Wool Hose at 20c 
We have a number of hales of 
Horse Blankets, and for want of 
room we shall close them out at 
cost. 
00 cent Blankets for 05 cts. 
$1.50 Blankets for $1.10 
$2.50 “ “ $1.50 
IRA F. CLARK, 
Portland, Maine. 
MTKAHKKn. 
SAVANNAH 
Fast Freight and Passenger Line, 
hew mim'm savahhau 
STEAM AH IP CO. 
Mtcnmahipa 'laATE tlTV” mail •<( 111 
OF n %« OV'ewery Till KNI) IV, ni I 
P.n .frotuNlVAH.TAH HIEH, 
4«ui{rr.sM|iril lloatun. 
RICHARDSON & BARNARD, Agents, Savan- 
nah Pier, A. De W. SAMPSON, Agent, t’eutral 
K. R.,201 Washington St.. O. <i. PEARSON, 
Agent, S. P. A W. R y, 211 Washington St., 
UK VIA 
Oceau Steamship Co. from New York. 
A UK W MANPMONf N. K. Agent, 
401 Wu.hiugton strfrl, 
nov2 eod3m 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— run — 
USTPORl. CALAIS ST.JQHi*. B..HALIFAH. ». & 
— AND ALL PAUTH OF — 
No*«v Mruuuwirk, rSI«VM Mrocin. P»ton Kd< 
ward* ■ •land, uu«l Cape Km«a. 
bPItINO 4HU4IMOD^Ii:.1T. 
Xbe new Steamer* of tbl* Line will leave Kail- 
road Wharf, fool of Stale street, every WONUA i 
WEDNESDAY ami FUIDAY at &.«*» l\ for 
KASTPOk’l ami ST. JOHJ, with above Connec- 
tion*. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. c#“Kreight recelredup to a.oo r. m. 
Pur Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 10 Exchange St., or tor other iulor- 
matlou at Company’s Office, itailroad Wharl, tool 
Of Sfate si reel. J. f roYi.k. 
nov20dtf tien'l Manager. 
WINTER ABIliyilkllKsrs. 
TBS FIIiH'IM l.AHe 8TKAMKHS 
JOHN SRSOKSd i 
Alternate! 'eave Kb AN KLIN WIIAKK, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving tn 
seaaon for conoeui* u with earliest train* for 
point* beyond. 
Through ticket* f«»r Pr«vidrurr, L**cli, 
IVorrrsIrr, Nr* Vark, Ar. 
Keturuutg, leave INDIA w li Ai;F. Bouton ev- 
ery weekday evening at B o’cl* ek. 
m.vltf 4, KCOYI-ii. Mam 
mu sifcAJismr wanni 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday 
md Saturdays at « p. ni. Keturnin*, leave I'l* 
38, East River, Nev York, on Wednesdays am 
Saturdays at 4 p. in. J. h. C’OYI.H, 
septai-dtf tletieral Ateent 
HOrStouiPbiladeiptijii 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP USE. 
From BOSTON ererj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
from PKILACELPHIA every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Iaji»h Wbarl, Ni—on, Ji 
■4^ p. m. From l*»ue Stri-ei >Mi*rf, 
f V tVs*-'- Philadelphia, at 12 iii. 
Insurance one-hall the rate o» 
keBvtcS&H"*sailing vessel. 
Freight (or the Went bv the Ptnn. H. H., am! 
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of com- 
mission. 
Pniumyr RI4MMI. Krnand Tr»p *|w 
Meals and Room Included 
For freuUt or passage apply to 
It. H. UiflPHON, 
31dtf 70 I.wuh Wbnrl. «U>!om. 
PACIFIC MAIL STIASSBIP OOMIU\ >’ 
— L1MC roR- 
California, Japan. China, Central /!. \rV >* 
ami South America and Muioo. • 
From New York, pier hot of Canal st.. NortJ 
River, for mnn FrimciM o via THe «l 
( Fitiinien. 
| CITY OF PARA.sails Tuesday. Nov. 1. Noon i ifieai reduction in raten in.rtui- t raueiseo. 
i From Hao Francisco. 1st and Hrannan His. 
For Japan and China. 
i CITY OF NEW YORK sails Saturday. Nov. 19 
2 p. IU. 
For Freight, Passage, or geneiai Information 
arndy t«» or address the General Eastern Agents. 
K. A. .41* AVI* A CO., 
115 Mtnlr Sirrrt, Car. Hroad St., H* ion. 
•14) 4tf 
INLANDS TKAnKUN. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
On and after September 19tb 1887. steamei 
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will ruu daily as 
follows: 
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 6.45 a. m. 
Bailey’s Island 7.(H>; Harpswell, 7.15; East End 
Great Chebeague, 7 45 ; Jenk’s. H.(X); Hope Is 
land 8.<»5; Little Chebeague, 8.20; Long Islam 1 8.40, arriving In Portland at 9.15 a. m. 
Returning will leave Portland for Orr’s Islam 
ami all Intermediate landings at 2.00 p. ui. 
sepr.Mtf ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager. 
i • a i ■ 1 
i I 
Is a combination of the most potent remedies known 
to Medical Science for preserving the Fluidity and 
PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the 
Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness or 
Pressure in Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or 
Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with 
feeling of suffocation. Ringing Sound In Ears, 
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limbs, especially 
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and In Side. Dry 
Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or If suffering 
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, pro- 
cure a bottle of Antl-Apoplectlne, it not only 
PREVENTS 
Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart 
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dys- 
pepsia, Ac., Ac. 
For Sale by all druggists. Price Ml a bottle six 
bottles for S3. Send to Da. F. S. Hirromssoa A Co, 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt., U. 8. A., for circulars, testi- 
monials and a treatise on 
APOPLEXY! 
augft emit! 
DR. E. B. REED, Clalrvoyan 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Hoorn* ‘.>3 Franklin St., Portland, Me. 
B. BKEt) treat* all chronic disease* that tic* 
._ is heir to; all cases that are given np as It 
curable by toe allopathic and homeopathic pin 
ate Ians, 1 will take their esse to treat and cur 
them. 1 Hud that about four-fifth* ot the case 
given up to die call lie cured. Examination* at 
distance by letter wlththetr full name anriplac of residence had one 2 cent stamp and gz.tai E: animation at theofflee.*1 00. Consultation fr.« 
Office hours It a. m. to t> p. m. septan 
l Mil It NT.tTK* tlttlV. 
REOKUITS for the Army wanted. Able hodle unmarried men. between the ages ot ill air 
di> years,are wanted fortne Cavalry. Artillery air 
Infantry; good pay. rations, clothes and no r!I. a 
attendance; hearty voiinc men are cspcciail 
wanted for the C'aval 
ily at 4 
r i 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
ia effect ttuwday, Oct. AT, IM». 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
He-tet, 7.30, 8.40 a. m- }**<>.**■ 
Mo.lou fee Portland 7.30. £30, mm TOO 
4.ih> p. in 6.00 p. w. arriving {••• Mcrwl k at 
k.ood. in.. connecting with A86 9^ lrj*l_nfur 
nrrwii H.i.rcai rwan«ro**. 
12.40, 3.30, #6.30 p. 01. K*ri*rt 
L«wrrar«, l,«wrll, 7.30, 8.40 a. 12.40, 
3.30 p. io. U«rta»H-r P*rRil«|l«»* JM** 
Hn). 8.40 0. HI., 12.40, 3.30 p HI. -“1 *»«•■*••** 
oa'i (ouivni via Law rone#) m.40». m.. ■ 
Newmarket Junction; 3.30 p. m. 
*Vla Eastern 1>iv. to Mcarboro Crossing. 
NUNDAY TKAINA 
fo. 1.00, 4.16 p. m. via Kust Dlv, to tk’BT- 
boro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
■'•r lioaiou at rj.Oo a.m.. daily,tv.ut* a.m., f 1.00. 
to.oo p. III. llesiMN for I*os tl,«ad 7.30, 2.00 a. 
in., 12.30 p. in. (**7.oo p.m. dally;. t‘*pr Kllaa 
talk. O.i o a. in. (5.30 p. in. Went. Dlv. Pass.) 
s»M o 0.0*1 a in., 1.00 p.111 Hidtlrf*r«l 2.00. P.OO 
a.m.. 1.00,8.00 p. ui. Corieniouth Vrwbarf 
port, iiilrw, l.>nn 2.00,0.00 a. III., 1.00,0.00 
p.m. Am—barv 0.00 am.. 1.00. C.OOp. m. 
t Connects with Hall Lines for New York. 
{Connect* with Hound Lines for New York. 
••West Division-North Berwick to Mcarboro 
Croc sing. 
Through Tickets to all point* West and Mouth 
for rale at Pwtilaad smuts Tiekn Oflire ami 
at 1 uien I n krl OMre, IO Kichas«e Hired 
JAM. T. KOKBKK, Den’l Manager. 
Boston. 
D. J. FLANDKKH. Den. P. A T. A 
M. L. WILLIAMS. DeoT Agent, 
oct21dtf Portland. 
Kinuford Falls k Buckfield Railroad 
Pull 4 rrttngrnirnl la Effect On. 1, IH? 
Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a. na.i 
Lewiatou 8.00: Mechanic Kalla (mixed traia) 
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.0S; K. Hebron 9.30. 
Buekfleld 9.45; E. Sumner 10.36; Hartford, 
10.65; Canton 11.16. 
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; Lewlaton 3.00, 
Meehanlc Kalla 3.16: arriving at w. Minet 3.30; 
E. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.60; E. Summer 4.04; 
Hartford 4.12; Cauton 4.27; GtlbertvtUe 4.36 p. 
"''RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.80, 9.16 a. m.; 
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. in.. 12.06 p. m. 
XTMik iOVVKI TIV.VV. 
DAILY—Prom W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron 
Academy; Buckfleld 8.60 p. m. for W. Sumner 
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru 
Breitun’s Mills, Livermore. Returning, leave 
Mexico 8,00, Oilfield 7.00 a. m.: arriving at Tort- 
laud 12.06 p. in. L. L. LINCOLN,Hunt. 
K.C. BKAUFOKD. O. T. A._oetddU 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
PORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE. 
Only line making direct connection* with 
Canadian Pari He. Westbound Trains 
leaving Montreal same Evening. 
FALL ARR~ANCEMENT. 
tomraenciug MONDAY, Wet. 10 IHT. 
and until further notice, Passenger trains will 
leave Portland a* follows B 33 a. 
■a. lor Brldgton, Fryeburg, No. Cou- 
way, Fabyaa’s, Bethlehem. l am as 
ter, Wbitefleld. Littleton. Wells’ Hlv- 
er, Montpelier, St. Johnabnry, Newport, Slier- 
brooks. St.Johns. Montreal. Burlington, Swantoii, 
Oplensburg and West. 
II.IJp.w. Local. Portland to Bartletvg&d '* —■ 
terinediate stations, with stage connections ter 
No. Windham. Stamiish, Llmlngton. Sebago, Nap- 
les, Parst nsllcld. Kerar Kalis, Iretimark. Lovell, 
and Conway Corner; also lor No. Brldgton, Harri- 
son and Waterford via Brldgton. 
Trains Arrive la Perllead 
■ 0.33 a. na. from Bartlett and way stations, 
s. t.i p. mi. Iroin Montreal, Burlington and West. 
J. HAMILTON, SnpL 
CHAS. H. FOYK, O. T. A. 
Oct. 7,18S7.oct7dti 
filAID TRIM RAILWAY U CHARI 
Nl .vi.ncu AKKANtll2nENT». 
Oa and after MONDAY, May ■«, IM), 
lr«iM will r«a «• UlUwDf 
DiriKIlKK*. 
F« / luburit nati IrwuioB, 7.Ida. in.. I.J6 
auu 6.37 (i. ui. 
For devriiHui. 3.3d a. >n.. i.84> »ud 6 37 p. in. 
For (dMrbuui, Vloairrol and € !»■« h«d, 9.3. 
а. m. ami 1.30 p. m. 
For 9u< bre, 1.34* p. rn 
For Hui-kflrltl nod ( ■■Mi, 7.10 a. m. and 
1*34 p. m. 
AHKIVALM. 
Pr«u la winiofi mb<4 Ankara, 6.'Al A- a 
13. »5. 3.16 and 6.36 p. in. 
From fworhttau, 8.26am, 19.05and 6.46 p. ta. 
From Ciiicat|« no<l Houirral, 13.06 amt 
б. 45 p. ui. 
From «|urbr«-, 12*96 p in. 
ruiiiuan Kalacro tMoepiog c*ar» on nlicM train and 
r'arioi cam day tram hrtwtwij Portland and 
•Htxurrai 
TiniKT ok Mi l: I 
iS Ficbaagh Si.. Mi Qeooi Foot at India Skmi 
rickets Sold at Reduced Rate* to 
I «../•••*!, Driruil, 4'kWa|a, IfDwub * WO, 
4 ,i *w Mi. I.oitin, Oaiwhu, flMtiwaw, 
*». tul. Nitltl.nl** t fly. lu* 
I'iNtiviMt. 1X1 Ail tl. It I Koilhwrtl, 
\%auii Nouil«M«ti. 
JOSEPH UlCKsoN (ienera 
WM. KIMiAR, <i P A. 
May 18. 1H87. J.hTKPlIKNH).< Sup; 
MAINE CENTRAL KAILROAD 
Oa and after 710*04¥, On 44, IIS7, 
Paueaffr Traiaa will laava 
Partlaad aa fallows* 
For %ul ura aad l.ewiaioa, 8.30 A. 
iJ5>- 4.50 p. in.; I.ewlatoo via Hrua* 
wirk, 7.05 a. m.. 12.55 til.15p.m. Kur Hoik, 
7.05 a. rn. 12.55 and 4.55 p. m., and oo Salur- 
d; y» wily at 11.16 p. m. Korkload ai4 
Knot aad l.iaeola K. K., 7.06 a. in. and 
12.65 p. ni., Hraaawirk, Oardiarr llalla- 
w ell, aa«i %u«u«<n, 7.06 a. in., 12.66, 4 58 
aud ;11.15 p. m. Faraaiagtaa via l.ewlae 
oa, 12.60 p. m.; via Hraanwick 7.0ft 
a ut and 12.55 p. m. .Tloauouik, Wia- 
Ihrop. Kenddeld, Oakland aad Marik 
4onb, 12.50 p. in., Waterville aad Mkaw- 
hfiiMd, va l.ewiaioa. 12.50, via Aacaala, 
7.05 a. m.. 12.65 and |11.16 p. ui.. and %i ater 
vill« Saturdays only 4.56 p. m. Hriiaat 
a**l He a ter, 12.50 and til 16 p. n*. 
Hiiuxai via Kewiataa. 12.60 u. m., flk 
4 uuu<iiat, 7.05 a. m., 12.56 and tll.lft p. m. 
Hnu|»r 4 Piccataaai* li. H.t 7.06 a. m., 
and {11.16 p. m. Kllrwoitk oad Har 
llarkor, til.16 and 12.55 p. m. It. 
**i*-ph*a (i’alaia), 4rae«toal» t aaaly, 
Mi. Joka. Halifax, aad Ike Proviacrr, 
12.50, 12.56 and tl 1.1ft p. ra 
er-Aii train, timed us above trom Commercial 
Stlrel station, stop At 
CONCiltEMM NT. STATION. 
eight minutes later where through tickets and 
baggage check. uia) be obtained for principal 
poiul. East aud Wet. iTbe uighl express with 
.leepmg cat attached,ruus every night Sundays 
Included, through to Bangor but uol te 8kowhe- 
guu on Mimday moruiugs nr to Belfast aud 
Dexter oi beyond Bangor on Sunday moruiugs. 
Trains are due tu Portland as tollows: The wo rn 
lug tram [torn Waterville, Augusta and Hath 
•».*r a in.; Lewiston. 8.60 a. m.; day trains 
from It tl. .or at 12.40, 1215 pin. 
The ufteri «ou trains from Bangor, Waterville, 
Bath. Augusta aud Uotklaud al 6.40 p. in 
I.ewDtot., 6.50 p. in. Night Pullman at 1.50 
a. m. 
li.niM.I Ticker., dr.I aad seraad clam, fa. 
.11 palal. la Ik. Hravlare. aa Mile al re. 
dared role. 
PORTLAND. MT. DESERT & MACHUS STEAM- 
BOAT 00. 
I'NTIL riRTHKB NOTICK. 
Ihe Si earner City .f Kirh m« iid, Capt. Wm. K. 
Deunison, weather permitting, will make twe 
round trips per week on the route between Port- 
land, Bar llarbor and Machiasport, via usual 
landings, leaving Portland at It p. ra. every Tues- 
day and Friday, and Machlaspori al 4.uo a. m. 
every Monday aud Thursday. 
PAYSON TUCKKK, General Manager. 
K. E. BOOT H BY, Gen’l Pass, aud Ticket Art. 
Portlam Qet-80.1887. oct2ldt. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE 
Port land & Rochester R. R, 
arrangement or trains 
On and after Tloatlny, Oilabcr *J4» ISN7, 
Psi*.seu*cer Trams Will l.rav* Partluatli 
Far W on p*irr, t'liniaa, Ayer Juartiaa, 
*H«hna, U iudhauf ami Hpylai at 7.30 
a. n. aud 1.00 p. m. 
Far 7lna< heater, 6’aacard, and poiatl Nortk 
at I.OO p. u*. 
For Itoche^ier, Mpriapvale, Alfred, Wairn 
kora, and Mac# Kivcr at 7.30 a. oa., I .OO 
and tmixed) at 0.30 p. aa. 
Far (sarhnu at 7.30 a. m., I.OO, 3.00, 
0.30, a* d (mixed) at 0.30 p. u*. 
For Nm'«'nrnppa,('naibrrlai«i Tfilla, 
kraal* Junction and U oo.ilord’a at 7.J4 
and 10.00 a. aa., I.OO. 3.00, 6.20 aid 
(mixed) Op. ui. 
Far Farrat 4 roar (Dreriaf) IO OO a. a 
3:00and 6.20 p. a. 
The I .OO p. in. train from Portland connects al 
Ayer Juurl. with llaaaar Tunnel Haute foi 
the Went, and at Tnian Urpai, V'atceater, fci 
mi_*/_a. m!.. «1_...k i i_. ...I mil mm*. 
Via Mpriugdeld, also with N. %. A N. •£. M. K 
("SteamerMaryland Route") lor Hhilndriphm, 
llnltiuiort WaaklaitN. and the Moutfc, and 
wllli Ho.iou A Albany K. H. for the »«t 
Close comieetlol) made at Weerbrwwb Jam 
lion with through [rains ol Maine Central K.K. and 
at Grand Trunk Trauslet, Portland, with through 
tralus ol Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had ol H. II. H KI.I.V.N,Ticket Agent. Pert 
land A Rochester Depot at loot ol Preble Street 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
octi'-Mtl _.1 W PETERS Mu pi 
BOSTON & MAINE R.R. 
Citizen's Excursion to Boston 
— AND TI1E — 
I Mechanics'Fair 
WEMESM IJIITA’W. 
! EXCURSION TICKETS 
including Admission to the V echanio s Fair, 
* good going November 2d, and returning Novem- * her 2d ami 3d, 1887, will be on sale at 
e the fotlowlng stations: 
Portland.$3.25 Kennebunh Beach$3.06 
MalneCentral June 3.26 Wells Beach. 2.80 
Meal hoi .. 3.25 Cape Elizabeth.... 3.25 
Pine Point. 3.25 Meal horn (E). 3.25 
Old Orchard. 3.25 West Hear burn.... 3.25 
[ Main. 3.25 8aeo(K). 3 26 
Blddelor1. 3.26 Bldilelnrd (F.) .... 3 25 
Kennehuuk. 2.85 West Keuneliuiik. 2.85 
Keimeliunkport.... 3.10 Wells (K). 2.80 
JAM. T. FURBKR, Gen. Manager. 
oct31d3t D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. Pass. Agt. 
THK I M M :ss 
WEDNESDAY HORNING, NOV. 2. 
CRTLAftp AND VICINITY. 
NttW AUVfc'KTtKKlfflKIVTM T«-D>AV. 
AMCSKMKNTS.! 
Grind Assembly—Dirigo Boat Club. 
Mrs. John A. Bellows-Readings. 
Gilbert's Assemblies. 
NEW ADV'EItTlSEMENTS. 
Winter Overcoats-Haskell & Jones. 
Tucker’s Tidy and Napkin Fastener. 
Wanted—Good Driving Horse. 
For Sale—Physician's Stand. 
Shine's New York Store—2. 
For Sale or To Let—House. 
Notice Is Hereby Given—2. 
Co-Partnership Notice—2. 
For Sale—Cargo Potatoes. 
For Sale—Building Lois. 
For Sale —Snia II Farm. 
Standard Clothing Co. 
Removal—A. Koesel. 
Teuenie t to Let—2. 
X. John Little & Co. 
Quarantine Notice. 
wen. Moore & Co. 
lies Brothers—3. 
Wanted—Agents. city of Portland. 
House to Let. 
Advice «• MMhera. MRS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRCP should always be used when 
eliildrou are cuttiug teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, soft- 
ens Hie gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bowels, and is the best known remedy 
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes Twenty-live cents a bottle. 
tanlfl _FM&W&wly 
dies have acquired so much fame, and grown so 
universally iwpu'ar in the cure of coughs, colds 
and all affections of the throat, and lungs as 
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam. Many persons in 
this city have no hesitation in recommending it to 
the suffering.” Trial size 10 cents. 
oct31_eod&w 
AugoMiurn Hiitm, the world renowned ap- 
petizer and iuvigorator, Imparts a delicious flavor 
to all drinks ami cures dyspepsia, diarrhoea, fever 
amt ague. Try it, hut beware of counterfeits. 
Ask your grocer or druggist for the genuine An- 
gostura, manufactured by Dr. J. G. B. Stegert & 
Sons. oct31cod&w 
The Engadine 
Bouquet, Atkinson’s new perfume. Tiiis superb 
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers. 
Bright Jewels, in a setting of perpetual snow. 
meh30 W&S 
They make one feel as though life was 
worth living. Take one of Carter’s Little Liver 
l’ills after eating; it will relieve dyspepsia, aid 
digestion, give tone and vigor to the system. 
uovl d&wlw 
F. O. Bailey St Co. will sell.clothtng and furnish- 
ing goods, toys and fancy goods, at their rooms, 
Exchange street, at 10 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. today. 
VistTons at the Fair in Boston will find the 
Reversible Collar Co.’s exhibit of “Liuene” collars 
and cuffs worth inspecting. 
What Am l to Do? 
The symptoms of Biliousness are unhappily but 
too well known. They differ in different individ- 
uals to some extent. A Bilious man is seldom a 
breakfast eater. Too frequently, alas, he has an 
excellent appetite for liquids but none for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear inspection 
at any time; if it is not white and furred, it is 
rough, at all events. 
Tlie digestive system is wholly out of order and 
Diarrhoea or Constipation may be a sympton or 
the two may alternate. There are often Hemor. 
rlioids or even loss of blood. There may be giddi- 
ness and often headache and acidity or flatulence 
and tenderness in the pit of the stomach. To cor- 
rect all this if not effect a cure try Green’s August 
Flower, it costs but a trifle and thousands attest 
its efficacy. novldlycT 
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT. 
EEFOKE JUDGE WEBB. 
Monday.—United States, by information, vs. Joseph Michaud, of Presque Isle. Selling liquor without a license. Plea, guilty. Sentenced to 
pay a flue of 8100 and thirty days’ imprisonment. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFOKE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Tuesday—The November (civil) term was op- 
ened with prayer by Rev. Mr. Burrage. 
A new traverse Jury was empaunelied as fol- lows : 
Win. B. Davis, foreman, Freeport. John Ahern, Portland. 
Wrn. H. Allen, Windham. 
Oliver H. Dow, Standisli. 
Richard Harding, Yarmouth. 
Augustus C. Jones. Deeriug. David Patrick, Gorham. 
H. H. Pittie Cape Elizabeth. 
James Sinnett, Harpswetl. 
Daniel M. Snow, Scarborough. Larkin D. Snow, Brunswick. 
-Daniel Wiggln, Bridgton. 
"I Excused—George W. Hatch, New Gloucester, —'— Hale Leighton, Falmouth, John W. Warren, Westbrook. 
Solomon W. Bates vs. Darius M. Warren. Ac- 
tion to recover the sum of forty dollars for servic- 
es as a solicitor and attorney in preparing applica- tion for letters patent of the United Stales on a 
machine for cutting sheet metal blanks and pros- ecuting the same in the patent office, the applica- tion tor which was filled February 18, 1887 and allowed April 18th, 1887. On tilal. 
W. F. Luut, for plaintiff. 
F. A. Waldron, for defendant. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Tuesday.—Thomas McDonough, Edward Mc- Glnty, William Thorndike, William Edison and 
Mary Coggins. Intoxication. Each fined 84 and 
costs. 
James Blaisdell. Malicious mischief. Fined 
$3 and costs. 
Charles Sullivan. Larceny. Five months in the 
county Jail. 
John Skillins. Rape. Bound over to the grand Jury III the sum of $1000. 
AsaVerrill. Search and seizure. Fined 8100 and costs. 
BRIEF JOTTINCsT 
There was a good sailing breeze In the har- 
bor yesterday, and quite a heavy swell. 
Today Is All Soul’s Day, and will be ap- 
propriately recognized by the Catholic and 
Episcopal churches. 
Yesterday was a typical November day; 
the dust blew in clouds, and the mercury was 
the lowest for the season. 
Brigadier Major Wass and wife, of the 
Western Pioneers, Salvation Army, was at 
the barracks last evening. 
Over the name of Hon. E. B. Washburne, 
thft nnhliJuio nn avaaIi __ 
trait of Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr. 
Steamer Greenwood carried 50 maple trees 
to Cushing’s Island yesterday, where they 
will be planted. 
The harvest supper at Congress Square 
church last evening, was well patronized and 
must have added quite a sum to the treasury. 
The Grand Trunk day express will run to 
Montreal and points West during the win- 
ter. 
At a meeting ef the Hackmen’s Associa. 
tion, held last evening, it was voted to give a 
grand ball at City Hall, Nov. 30th. 
The annual meeting of the Samaritan As- 
sociation will be held on Wednesday after- 
noon, with Mrs. Gardner Ludwig, corner 
Congress and High streets. 
Tho Cumberland Rowing Association’s 
ball, at City Hall, this evening, will draw a 
large assembly. Chandler will furnish the 
music. 
F. C. Eaton, dealer in general merchan- 
dise, Sprague’s Mills, Me., was recently 
burned out, and is now trying to compromise 
with his creditors. 
The Maine Central freight receipts for the 
month of September, 1887, were 814,000 
larger than for the corresponding month of 
1886. 
The price of sugar went up an eighth of a 
cent yesterday, and the prospect now is that 1 
it will advance still higher. It is now sell- 1 
ing at 7J cents per pound. I 
The first gospel temperance meeting of the < 
season, will be held at the Mission this eve- 1 
ning, at 7.;so o’clock, conducted by Rev. S. K. < 
Pearsou. Good music and singing. All are invited. 
The ladies’ apron sale and supper, held at the vestry of St. Paul’s, yesterday after- 1 
noon and evening, was well attended, and ‘ 
we hope resulted in pecuniary profit to the f Guild. j 
The following vessels each landed cargoes < of about 16,000 pounds of cod and haddock 1 
at this port yesterday: Martha \). McLain < 
Willie and Alice and Moses P. Linscott! * 
Other than these the arrivals were small. 
At the meeting of the Portland Club Mon- 
day evening, a committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Win. H. Milliken, Hugh J. Chis- 
holm, Henry P. Cox, J. H. Crockett ana Ed- 1 
win Clement, was appointed to take into 
consideration the location for a summer club 1 
house and to report at a meeting of the Club 
to be held Monday evening. Nov. 14th. 
Clove Sale. ] 
All day yesterday the spacious glove de- i 
partment at Owen, Moore A Co.’s was 
crowded with customers buying the special 
bargains which were advertised. Today 
they are to offer new lots which will no s 
doubt cause a greater rush than before. ' 
They have plenty of clerks and counter 1 
room, and can easily handle a large crowd a 
rHE IRON STEAMSHIP READINC. 
t Chat with the Mate on the Coal 
Producing Regions and the Present 
Outlook 
The iron steamship Reading, of the Phila- 
lelphia and Reading Railroad line, arrived 
vith 1663 tons of coal yesterday morning for 
iandall, McAllister & Co., of this city. Tho 
'essel made the voyage from Philadelphia 
o this port, against strong head winds, in 
18 hours. Tlie average time is 68 hours. The 
,'essel was built in 1874 and is one of a fleet 
>f eleven steamers now owned and run by 
lie Philadelphia & Reading Railroad line, 
it requires twenty tons of coal per day to 
un the vessel which is commanded by Capt. 
rhomas Smith, a Long Island man She 
carries a crew of 18 men and Is loaded at 
Philadelphia in nine hours. 
“Will the price of coal go up,” asked a 
PBKssr eporter of the mate of the Reading? 
“Coal is very scarce and in my opinion it 
will go up 30 to 40 cents within a month. At 
Salem, where this company own coal sheds, 
ft week ago they had orders for 25,000 tons 
and the coal pockets were empty. They 
have not yet tilled the orders. Then there 
Is Newburyport, New Bedford, Portsmouth 
and other cities to which our steamers carry 
coal and all have to be supplied. The Phila- 
delphia and Reading Company mine their 
own coal you know.” 
“What about the miners’ strike in the Le- 
high Valley region?” 
"At present there are 15,000 men out. 50,- 
D00 struck in the first place and of these 10,- 
D00 moved away and 25,000, who were in the 
region owned by our company, went to work 
again on a compromise. The present 15,- 
kk> strikers are in the Leghigh region.” 
"When w ill these men get to work again?” 
“They will probably go back the first of 
the year if not sooner. They think that if 
they can hold out until then the company 
which owns that great coal producing region 
will come to some terms that will be satis- 
factory to the men.” 
Do you think that the meu have been un- 
inutlv trunturf V 
“Well, to tell the truth I do. You see it is 
this way. That region is owned by very 
wealthy men. They own the homes in 
which the miners live, they own the stores 
from which tile miners are compelled to buy 
their groceries, and lirst and last they get 
back about all the money paid by them for 
mining labor. For instance, I knew a man 
who worked nine days for $l.'l and when he 
came to settle with his landlord he hadn’t 
enough money by six cents to pay him. If a 
miner has money enough to buy a lot of laud 
and a house the company wont sell it to 
him; they want to let their own houses, and 
as they own the property all around they 
can do as they like with it. Moreover a 
miner most live where the landlord wishes 
him to regardless of the condition |of the 
house or his own choice. The landlords 
don’t treat the men in a square W'ay.’’ 
“For what can you buy coal in Philadel- 
phia at retail V” 
“Well sir, I just bought a ton of coal for 
my own private use and it cost me $0. The 
demand for coal is at present great and we 
cannot 611 the orders nearly as fast as they 
come in. Why, were 77 hours loading 
this time, where we, if we could have had 
plenty of coal, it would have taken but nine 
hours. Coal wont be anv cheaper this win- 
ter.” 
The mate swung himself to the wharf and 
the Press reporter walked aft to chat with 
the engineer. 
PERSONAL. 
Seth Milliken, Esq., of New York, is in 
the city. 
Gen. Richards and Dr. Giddings of Gard- 
iner, are at the Bay on a shooting trip. 
Mr. E. P. Burpee, of the class of ’87, Bow- 
doin College, is to go to London, having ac. 
cepted a lucrative position. 
Hon. Eugene Hale arrived in New York 
from Europe Sunday evening. He will re- 
turn to Maine the last of the week. 
xv. x tiui uuvciuhcs uio lurnnure oi uie 
Beal House at Norway /or sale. The Ox- 
ford Democrat says he is desirous of selling 
all interest he has in the hotel. 
Miss Bradley, a niece of Bishop Neely of 
Portland, has won a diploma from the fam- 
ous Paris School of Medicine, passing Ja bril- 
liant examination and receiving the maxi- 
mum mark. 
Capt. F. W. Merrill of the Yarmouth 
Rifles has resigned, and his resignation has 
been accepted on account of poor health. 
He will spend the winter and spring in Cal- 
ifornia. 
Dr. Lemuel Richards, a prominent phy- 
sician of Kennebunkport, has been stricken 
with paralysis, and now lies in a critical 
condition. Dr. Richards is a native of Bris- 
tol, and a graduate of the medical depart- 
ment of Bowdoin College, class of 1849. 
Orrin A. Tuell of East Machtas, wno has 
been reading law with Hon. H. M. Heath at 
Augusta for the past two years, was admit- 
ted to the practice of law last week, and has 
formed a partnership with Mr. Heath, un- 
der the style of Heath & Tuell. 
John R. Andrews, the former postmaster 
of Saco, now a prominent railroad official at 
Xansville, Ohio, is on a short visit to Saco. 
He will remain in Saco about two weeks 
and then, accompanied by his family, return 
to his new home in Ohio. 
C. W. Richard of Richmond, who for near- 
ly two years past has been employing his 
leisure hours in compiling a historical al- 
manac for the use of the inhabitants of 
Richmond, has finished his task, and will 
publish an edition of 1000 copies at an early 
day. 
Marcellus Prince of Orr’s Island, Harp- 
swell, died Sunday, after three years illness 
with consumption. The deceased was form- 
erly one of the firm of Carney & Prince, fish 
dealers in Portland. He had just completed 
a large boarding house of 32 rooms. He 
leaves a widow and two children. The fun- 
eral occurred yesterday. 
Walker Blaine, Esq., eldest son of Hon. 
James G. Blaine, and for a time Third As- 
sistant Secretary of State and assistant 
counsel in the United States Alabama 
Claimes Commission, has entered into part- 
nership with Mr. E. F. Gorton of Chicago, 
in the general practice of law. 
Rev. T. G. Plante is to leave Winn after 
next Sunday, and will take charge of the 
church at Augusta, and Rev. Peter Bradley 
of Lewiston, will take his place at Winn. 
Rev. Mr. Plante’s departure from Winn will 
be much regretted. While on his return 
from St. John on Saturday last he was 
stopped by friends at Vanceboro, who pre- 
sented to him a purse of $60. 
Mr. Frederick W. Vaughan, a native of 
Maine and one of the most eminent engineers 
of the South, died in Louisville, Ky., recent- 
ly, aged 43. Ne served in the United States 
Navy as assistant engineer in the war, and 
of late has been president of the Louisville 
Bridge and Iron Company, as well as direct- 
tor of the American Society of Civil Engin- 
eers. 
A handsome silver medal has been re- 
ceived at the custom house in Kockland 
from the government of Norway and Swed- 
en for Captain John DeWinter of the barque 
W. B. Flint, for the rescue of the crew of the 
Norwegian barque Kozalind in August, 1885. 
Captain DeWinter was commander of the 
barque John K. Stanhope of Kockland at 
that time. The medal was conferred by roy- 
al decree August 15, 1887. 
Mrs. Dudley Blanchard. 
A telegram was received at midnight Mon- 
lay, from Seattle, Washington Territory, an- 
nouncing the death of Mrs. Dudley Blanch- 
ird. The deceased was a daughter of the 
ate Geo. S. Barstow of this city, and a sister 
if Mrs. Geo. S. Hunt and Mrs. G. B. Mc- 
Gregor. She was a woman of noble charac- 
er, sunny disposition, and ever ready to en- 
ourage and brighten the lives of others with 
ler loving sympathy. Her death will be 
leeply lamented by a large circle of friends. 
Harris, Cage A Tolman. 
We call the attention of our readers to the 
lew firm of Harris, Gage A Tolman, receiv- 
rs of flour and wholesale grocers, who have 
ucceeded the well-known house of Howes, 
Iilton & Harris. Mr. Harris, as a member 
f the old firm, needs no introduction to the 
usiness community, and the many friends 
f Fred Gage and George Tolman will con- 
ratulate them heartily, and wish success to 
he new firm. 
Haskell A Jones 
Are offering winter overcoats at price8 
anging from six to thirty dollars. The line 
f goods is very extensive, very handsome, nd made up in the very best styles. An in- 
flection of the stock will convince intending lurchasers that the goods are all their adver- 
isemeut claims. Remember the place, at so. 4i0 Congress street, in Luncaster Build- 
ug. 
Police Examining Board. 
The following men have passed their phy- ical examinations: Daniel W. Bussell of 
V'ord 2 and George F. Adams of Ward 1. 
'heir general examinations will be in order 
t the next meeting of the board. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
CHARLES DICKENS, JIi. 
Tonight there will be a large and brilliant 
audience gathered in City Hall, to listen to 
Charles Dickens’ recitations from his father’s 
works. The distinguished editor of “All 
the Year Round” and “Household Words” 
Is already familiar to our lecture-going pub- 
lic by the lithographs that have been dis- 
played about town for some time past. Not- 
withstanding Mr. Dickens appears in the 
regular Stockbridge course, there has been 
a large demand for seats outside for tonight 
by those who are especially attracted by the 
fact that it is the son of the great novelist 
who will appear on this occasion. Mr. 
Dickens will read from “Dr. Marigold,” the 
"Pickwick Papers,” and “Dombey and Son.” 
Those who have not vet obtained seats 
should secure them at once at Stockbridge’s. 
STUART ROGERS. 
Stuart Rogers, the great impersonator, is 
familiar to the amusement patrons, and is 
acknowledged as one of the best on the stage 
today. He will appear tomorrow night in 
the Y. M. C. A. course in City Hall, and 
seats should be secured at Stockbridge’s for 
that evening. 
PARK GARDEN. 
The present list of attractions is drawing 
large audiences to this pleasant place of 
amusement afternoons and evenings. The 
ladies are finding out what a pleasant place 
it is, and they increase in numbers as pat- 
rons every afternoon and evening. The 
Shadowgraphs tickle the children immense- 
ly, as well as the older people, 
and the other features are all excel- 
lent. Mr. Knowlton leaves no stone un- 
turned to make his house popular. 
dominie’s daughter. 
The “Dominie’s Daughter” will not show 
here Friday and Saturday. The comnanv 
came to griet at Hartford, Conn. 
NOTES. 
At tho Globe Theatre, Boston, next week, 
Joseph Jefferson will appear in three of his 
most delightful personations—Caleb Plum- 
mer in “The Cricket on the Hearth,” Mr. 
Golightly in “Lend Me Five Shillings,” and 
Bip Van Winkle. 
Manager Tompkins, of the Boston Thea- 
tre, and E. G. Gilmore, manager of Niblo’s 
Gardeu, have purchased the New York 
Academy of Music for $305,000. 
New Corporations. 
The Land and Sea Safety Ladder Compa- 
ny has been organized in th is city for tho 
purposo of manufacturing all kinds of lad- 
ders; 
President—Dana Parks. 
Treasurer—Cl. Arthur Hilton. 
Directors-Dana Parks and G. Arthur Hilton. 
Capital stock, $50,000; amount paid in, 
$305; par value of shares, $5. 
The Electric Compound Boiler and Power 
Company has been organized in this city for 
the purpose of manufacturing boilers under 
letters patent of the United States. 
President—Wm. E. Plummer. 
Treasurer—Charles H. Tigli. 
Directors—Wm. E. Plummer, Charles H. Tieh and Charles H. Brooks. 
Capital stock, $100,000; amount paid in, 
$400: par value of shares, $10. 
The International Fastening Company, 
has been organized in this city for the pur- 
pose of manufacturing all kinds of metal 
work and machinery; also fastenings for 
wearing apparel, such as gloves, garments, 
boots and shoes. 
President—Henry M. Kowe. 
Treasurer- Albert E. Leach. 
Wreetors-Heury M. Kowe, Albert E. Leach and Edwin J. Kreatzer. 
Capital stock, $125,000; paid in, $200; par 
value of shares, $10. 
The Praddex American Egg Company, 
Portland, acquiring the ownership and con- 
troi oi the letters patent granted Frank J. 
Praddex of the United States and Dominion 
of Canada, for improved process of preserv- 
ing eggs, and buying, selling and preserving 
eggs: 
President-Frank J. Praddex, Ilanover, N. H. Treasurer—Charles O. Hurlbutt, Leabanon, N. n. 
Directors—Frank J. Praddex, Charles O. Hurl- butt, Thomas J. Priest of Charlestown, Mass., Edmund F. Emerson, Leabanon, N. H. 
Capital stock, 8300,000; paid in, nothing; 
par raluo of shares, 8100. 
The Sugar Trust. 
A report was circulated on the street yes- 
terday that both the Forest City and Eagle 
sugar refineries had closed and that no more 
work would be done in them. The report 
was to the effect that the owners of these re- 
fineries had joined the Sugar Trust; that all 
the refineries in the Trust had pooled their 
properties, and that only such refineries 
would be run as were necessary to supply 
the market at a profit to the stockholders in 
the pool. 
Mr. George S. Hunt said that the affairs o * 
the Sugar Trust are still in process of organ- 
ization. There is nuthing completed. The 
Eagle is not a refinery, as generally under- 
stood. It is a boiling house, which fur- 
nishes sugar to the refiners. The Forest City 
is a refinery. Each one of the refin- 
eries in the Trust has to shut down 
at a certain time to take this account of 
stock. Three Boston refineries have been 
closed for this purpose, and, during jS'ovem. 
her, it will he the turn of the Forest City 
Refinery. By means of the Trust, if it is 
successful, the danger of over-production 
will be avoided, and each refinery would 
continue to have on hand sufficient skilled 
workmen, so that if the services of a refin- 
ery that had closed for a time were needed 
there would be no delay in getting to work. 
Indian Association. 
The regular monthly meeting of the Indian 
Association was held at the vestry of the 
Second Parish church yesterday. The re- 
ports of the secretaries were read and ap. 
proved. A letter from the Bangor Associa- 
tion gave encouragement that they will be 
able this year to build an Indian’s Home. 
A letter front a missionary among the 
Kickapoos touched upon the privations which 
men and women undergo who live among the 
Indians to do them good. 
The public meeting committee reported an 
interview with Hon. T. B. Reed and reported 
the following letter: 
Pittsfield, Mass., Oct. 23. My Dear Madame—1 am in receipt of yours of the 28tb, asking me to speak before your Indian Association in Portland. I had already received 
one from Mr. Reed, secouding your request and 
urging me to come, I had written him that I And 
myself so pressed that it will he impossible for me 
“V 1,11 niiv new worn U11S iau. Aim now as 
the session of Congress approaches, 1 find myself 
more and more burdened. I have spent the greater part of my vacation In this work, to the 
sad neglect of my own matters. I must, therefore, forego the pleasure. I regret It exceedingly, for the more i talk about the Indians the more I 
want to. Truly yours 
H. L. Dawes. 
The following ladies were then elected del- 
egates to the annual meeting to be held in 
Brooklyn, Nov. 30th: 
Mrs. Myra E. Frye, Mrs. Chas. Webster, Mrs. C. i. Ogden, Mrs. Bonney, Miss Soule. Mrs. Howard Taylor, Mrs. Geo. Thurston, Miss Hubbs. 
A Canadian Claim. 
It is reported that Canadian exporters of 
•lay intend to set up a claim that during the 
last decade or so $000,COO was wrongfully ex- 
torted from them in customs dues on baled 
hay exported to the United States, and they 
will demand through their commissioners 
that the money be returned with accrued in- 
terest, this $000,COO being in excess of what 
should have been exacted under a proper 
construction of the tariff then in vogue. Un- 
der the old tariff it was customary to assess 
duties on hay, which was not a commodity 
enumerated in the document, as an article 
manufactured in part. It thus paid 20 per 
cent duty instead of the 10 per cent levied on 
raw materials unenumerated. 
In 1880 a Mr. Fipen of St. John’s protested 
against this construction, and carried the 
question before the Supreme Court. He got 
a decision in his favor, and recovered the 
sum of $04,000, that being the amount and 
Interest he paid in excess of the 10 per cent 
which the court decided was the rightful 
rate of duty. 
The opinion is now entertained by custom* 
officials, however,that inasmuch as the deal- 
ers who are reported about to enter claims, 
did not protest under the operation of the 
old treaty when they paid the duties in 
question, their claims would now be inval- 
id. 
__ 
The Cale off the Cape. 
It blew great guns yesterday morning 
from the northeast, and off Bowery Beach a 
large fleet of fishing vessels, caught far to 
leeward, had a dead beat to windward to 
make a harbor. At about 8 o’clock one of 
them was seen to carry away her mainsail 
and then run to leeward of Richmond Island 
to make repairs. One hour later a loaded 
coaster, with large white house, carried 
away her foremast and maintopmast, leaving 
her a helpless wreck. Another vessel, 
seeing the disaster, bore down for the dis- 
abled one, got a line to her, and towed her 
into Richmond Island breakwater. 
After noon the wind moderated somewhat, 
the fishermen shook out their reefed sails, 
and made better and safer progress toward 
port. The dismasted schooner is now lying at anchor, about a mile southwest from the 
breakwater. M. 
The Agassiz Association. 
Last March, some of the members of the 
High School formed Chapter 791, Agassiz 
Association, an institution established for 
tlie purpose of mineral, zoological and herb- 
arian research and collection. In many in- 
stitutions of learning throughout the coun- 
try there are other chapters of the associa- 
tion. The High School chapter consists of 
sixteen members and tho following officers: 
President—Eugene Webb. 
Secretary—Miss l.illy Jones. 
Treasurer—Miss Margaret Bryant. 
The results of the work of the society 
were shown yesterday at the High School, 
aud were highly creditable to the members 
Upon a long table was placed each one’s 
specimen collection in mineralogy and zoo- 
logy. There were also some line exhibits in 
woods, aud a very attractive collection of 
butterflies. The herbariums were especially 
noticeable, and made a most attractive dis- 
play. Each exhibitor had taken one feature 
and tried to make all the display possible out 
of it. One young lady presented typical 
forms of leaves. The members whose work 
calls for notice are Misses Adams, Bryant, 
Charlton, Jones, LeOrow, McKenuey, San- 
ders, and Messrs. Johnson, Jiaymoud and 
Sterling. Miss Gould has assisted the socie- 
ty very materially by advice and direction 
during the past season. 
Tho association has invited Mr. Albro E. 
Chase, Miss Williams and Mr. Carpenter to 
exumlne the exhibits and decide upon the 
best collection. A prize will he awarded to 
the successful exhibitor. 
Monthly Meteorological Summary. 
Private E. P. Jones, of the Signal Servicef furnishes the following summary of meteor- 
nlrttrir>n1 nltcpri'ut imtc of fVw* Pc.eflntwl 
in the mouth of October: 
Monthly mean barometer.29.9CG 
Highest barometer, 2(itli. 30 B* 
Lowest barometer, 21st. 29 30 
Monthly range of barometer. 1,24 
Monthly mean temperature. 47.6 
H igbest temperature, 18th. 69 3 
Lowest temperature. 31st. 27.9 
Monthly range of temperature. 41,4 
Greatest dally range of temperature, 16th. 29.0 Least dally range ol temperature, 4th. 4-2 
Mean daily range of temperature. 14.4 
MEAN TEMPERATUBK FOB THIS MONTH IN 
1872 .47.0|1880.60 7 
1873 . 9.8 1881.61.1 
1874 .60.1 1882.i.... 54 3 
1875 .48.2 1883.48 2 
1876 .46.9 1884.60.6 1877 .49.7 1885.47.5 
1878 .54.1 1886. 47 9 
1879 .55.6 
Mean daily dew point. 37 9 Mean daily relative humidity. 70 9 
Prevailing dlrectiou of wind (7 a. m„ 3 and 
lip. ill.). N\V Total movement of w ind (miles). 5181 
Highest velocity of wind, direction and date. 
86,8., 24Hi.I 
Total precipitation. 2 47 Number of days on which .01 inch or more 
of precipitation fell. H 
TOTAL PRECIPITATION (IN INCHES AND HUN- 
DREDTHS) FOB THIS MONTH IN 
Inches. Inches. 
1872 3.55 1880.4.21 1873 .6,15 1881 .2 90 
1874 .1,23 1882 .2.90 
1876....1.67 1884.§ §1 1877 .6.66 1885.4 32 
1878 .4.48 1886 .0 70 1879..1.43 
N umber of clear days. 6 Number of fair . 10 Number of cloudy days. 9 Dates of frost (light), 15, 10, 20, 27, 31/(kill- 
ing), |13, 26, 29. 
‘‘I a Sir Oracle, and when I ope my lips 
let 1 dog bark.” Index Soap gives a good 
MARRIAGES. 
In I.* rham, Oct. 20, by Rev. C. Munger, William II. 1 inner aud Mrs. Eliza M. Lowe, botli ol Au- 
gusta 
In saco, Oct. 29, Clias. A. Bootbby of Saco aud Miss Estelle Emery of Old Orchard. In Bath, Oct. 19, Milton It. Haley and Miss Lu- cretiaA. Mitchell, both of West Bath. 
In Bath, Oct. 19. Elmer J. Rich and Miss Rosa E. King. 
In Damariscotta, Oct. 19, Stephen b. Chapman of Newcastle aud Miss Edith G. Elye of Daniaris cotta. 
DEATHS. 
In Seattle, Washington Territory, Oet. 31, Ab- bie M., wife of Dudley Blanchard and daughter ot the late Geo. S. Burstuw of Portland, Me. In Brooklyn, N. Y„ Oct. 31, Theodore C. Mer- rill, formerly of Portland, aged 09 years. In Saco. Oct. 29, Willie, infant sou of E. F. and Lizzie Spaulding. 
In Lovell, Oct. 17, Mrs. Nancy II, Stanlev, aged 73 years. 
Ringing Noises 
In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzzing sound, 
or snapping like the report of a pistol, are caused 
by catarrh, that exceedingly disagreeable and 
very common disease. Loss of smell or bearing 
also result from catarrh. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
the great blood purifier, Is a peculiarly successful 
remedy for this disease, which It cures by purify- 
ing the blood. If you suffer from catarrh, try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the peculiar medicine. 
Pains in the Head 
“I used Hood’s Sarsparilla for catarrh, aud re. 
ceived great relief and benefit from it. The 
catarrh was very disagreeable, especially In the 
winter, causing constant discharge from my nose, 
ringing noises In my ears, and pains In the back’ 
of my bead. The effort to clear my head in the 
morning by hawking and spitting was painful. 
Hood’s Sarsaprllla gave me relief Immediately while in time I was entirely cured. I am never without the medicine in my house as I think it is worth its weight in gold.” Mbs. G B Ginn 
1029 Eighth Street, N. W., Washington, JL). <j. 
Hurrah for Hood’s 
“I have been troubled with that annoyingdis- ease, nasal catarrh, anil have taken ail kinds of blood purifiers, but never found relief till I used 
J am confident will do is claimed. Hurrah for Hood’s Sarsapa- rilla. J. L. Routt, Marksburg, Kv. 1 
with vpnf Hiiod’s Sarsparilla' for catarrh 
M' E’ "I A.^Read & 
Hood's S»rsaparilla for catarrh “J* d0*>e me a great deal of good. I reeom- mend it to all within my reach. Hood’s s iNam 
rtlla has been worth everything to me.” LutiiVb D. Kobbins, East Thompson, Ct. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
onhbJc'l^HfBin^itV 5lx 'or *r>- Prepared Massb> U I# UoOI> & Apothecaries, Lowell, 
fan1!00 Doses One Dollar Jl l d&wlvnrm 
SICK HEADACHE! 
OARTFR’S (wfl iU 6k 9 \ v They also relievo Dis* tress from Dyspepsia* 1ITTLE I n d i g c a tion and Tool 1 Hearty Lating. A pe>* feet remedy for Dizzi-iJ 
nesa, Nausea, Drowfd* 
nese, Bod Taste in the* 
Mouth, Coated Tongue,* Pain in the Side, &c* 
They regulate the Bow* 
-_—- — Join and prevent Consti* 
and Piles. The smallest and easiest to take* 
^nly one pill a dose. 40 in a via], Purely Veg* Btable. Price 25 cents. 6 vials by inailfortl 00* 
THE INDEX SOAP IS 
PURE, AND IS THE 
ONLY FAMILY SOAP 
WHICH LEAVES THE 
HANDS SOFT AND 
SMOOTH. 
octlO 4tliptf 
This is what It looks like: 
It is a little lozenge of wonderful 
curative power; prepared from the 
private formula of that distinguished 
physician, Dr. Mark Ii. Woodbury, 
under his own personal supervision. 
It is called for short 
H K. 
which means 
DYSPEPSIA KILLER, 
and all who suffer from 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
HEARTH URN, 
ACID STOMACH, 
or SICK HEADACHE, 
are assured that a box of D. K.’s will 
make them 
o. K. 
at once. All druggists sell them at 50 
cents a box (trial size 25 cents). Sent 
to any part of theU. S., by mail, on 
receipt of price, by DOOLITTLE & 
j SMITH, Wholesale Druggists, 24 and 
I 20 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 
a — __ 
oct24 dl2tlst,2dor4thp I 
WKW ADVKIITINKIIKVm. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
X3TDX.L.ETIN! 
In consequence of our GREATLY INCREASED TRADE THIS SEA- 
SON, we have been obliged to manufacture many new lots of SUITS 
and OVERCOATS to DUPLICATE those entirely sold out. We have 
several of these lots now in, and are enabled to offer them at LOWER 
PRICES than we could two months ago. For instance, we offer to-day: 500 Men’s Heavy Double Breasted Blue Suits, full Indigo, all regu- lar sizes, at the LOW PRICE of $9.50 PER SUIT; these goods are all 
right, and a good opportunity is offered to buy these goods low—only $9.50 per suit. 
350 Men’s and Young Men’s tine BLACK WHIPCORD SUITS in 
Sack and Four Button Frock, same as we sold earlier in the season at 
$20.00, our price to-day ONLY $15.00 PER SUIT. 
Men’s and Young Men’s elegant Blue ELYSIAN OVERCOATS, FULL 
SATIN LINED, a first-class garment in every respect and worth at re- 
tail $25.00, we offer to-day at ONLY $18 00 EACH. 
Large stock of Gents’ and Young Men’s FINE KERSEY OVER- 
COATS in Blue, Black and Brown, at $10, $12, $15, $18 and $20. 
Many of these have Fancy Wool Linings, which make them warm as 
well as very stylish. 
Large stock of Men’s and Boys’ REEFERS, Men’s Reefers and Vests 
to match. 
Several new lots of BOYS’ OVERCOATS, elegant styles, at only $4, 
$5, $G, $7 and $8 each. Boys’ Heavy Ulsters at $5, $7 and $10. 
A few select styles in Boys’ KNEE PANT SUITS at very low prices. 
1000 pair of Boys’ KNEE PANTS in sizes 4 to 12, at only 25, 50, i5 
cents UUU 
Men’s EXTRA QUALITY LEATHER JACKETS, 34 to 46 sizes, at 
only $5.00 each. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
Largest Manufacturers, Jobbers and Retail 
Dealers of Clothing in I¥ew England. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO, 
(Formerly BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTRING CO,) 
255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
W. C. WARE, Manager. 
nov»____eodtf 
BLACK DRESS GOODS ! 
Silk Warp Henrietta, from 95c to $2.00 
Black Serges, from 50c to 1.25 
Black Cords, from 50c to 1.25 
Black Cashmere, from 50c to 1.25 
Black Biarritz, at 1.00 and 1.25 
diciuk i moei, at 87c and 1.00 
We have marked down several styles of 75c Black 
Dress Goods to the low price of 59 cents per yard. 
COLORED PLUSHES. 
16 inch Plush 64c per yard 
«« ii 
" “ 1.00 
24 1.50 “ 
RINES BROS. 
WINTER OVERGOATS! 
Wc are now' showing one of (he largest and finest lines of Winter Overcoats ever show n in Portland. 
Prices ranging from 
$6.00 to $00.00. 
We manufacture these garments and can guarnn- tee them better trimmed and made than any to be Itad irom the Boston and New fork markets, and 
are confident the prices are as low as any one can sell the same quality of goods. An inspection of 
°nr stock will prove that wc advertise only what 
we can back up. 
HASKELL & JONES, 
MAKERS OF FIVE CLOTOIM, 
LANCASTER BUILDING, NO. 470 CONGRESS ST. 
ri0T2 WTSteodtt 
CLOVE SALE! 
The Special Sale of Cloves will be con* 
tinued to-day. Balance of 25*cent goods 
will be closed out, and a new lot of 50- 
cent goods opened. 
Special attention is called to the lot of 
of fine quality “Derby” heavy Kids which 
will be sold at One Dollar a pair. These 
are regular Two Dollar Cloves. Cood 
colors and sizes. 
2) 
SPECIAL 
UNDERWEAR SALE 
— FOB — 
LADIES', GEHTSJnd CHILDREN. 
25 dozen Ladles’ Merino Pants and Vests 
at 86c each: worth 50c. 
25 dozen Ladles’ Scarlet Pants and Vests 
extra line, at D7ceach; worth 81.50. 
2o dozen Gents’ Scotch Wool Shirts and 
Drawers at 54c each; worth 75c. 2o dozen Genuine ( auiel’s llalr Shirts 
nnd Drawers at ^1.17; regular price 81.50. 
30 dozeu Boys’ Scotch Wool Shirts aud 
Drawers at 25c each. 
(liildren’s Underwear from 12c upward. 
Wc make these special prices as we are overstocked in this department. 
SHINE'S NEW”fORK STORE, 
■mu498 Congress Street. dt| 
111AWTED,—Agents, male aud female, to call 
V ,,an<l satisfy themselves that I have the last- cst seUing article In the market; now being ad- vertised in Portland for the next two weeks. Call 
on L. I). WOOUWAKD, City Hotel, and secure 
your territory; also a general agent to handle utlior agents and sell gotwls._ 2-ld&w 
TO '.KT—The lower part of house 127 h.inery street, 0 rooms, very convenient, 
lately lilted up in KOod condition. Also a small rent m chambers 17S Danforth street, suitable for 
small family without children. Apply at ISO Pine street or 130 Commercial street. K. A. SMITH. 
21 
I 
Having Krnaored to 
FARRINCTON BLOCK, 
443 Congress Street., 
where I have opeued a complete stock of 
Art Novelties & Picture Frame Materials 
I will be pleased to see my old friends and 
welcome uew ones. 
A. R.OES BL. 
nov2 dlw 
EVERYBODY USES 
Tuiker’s Tidy and Napkin Fastener, 
The only Fastener can !>o used on Cane Furniture, 
For Sale iu all Dry ami Fancy 
Goods Stores. 
nov2_ dlw» 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
1111K undersigned have this day formed a co- partnership (or transacting a General Fire 
Insurance business, under the firm name of It.w I 
dk ('luimpliu. at office formerly occupied by ( 
Sterling Dow, No. <10 Exchange street, opposite the First National Bank. Portland. 
STEKUNU DOW, 1 
AUGUSTUS CHAMPUN 
Portland, Nov. 1,1287. nov2-3w 1 
._ 
■ ■ 
IlO LET.-A lirst-class tenement of six rooms, i also a small house with garden. Enquire of 1 
J. C. WOODMAN, 106Vs Excliaugo street. 2-1 
NEW ADVEUTIMEIHENTN. 
YOU CAN BUY UNDERWEARi 
CHEAP NOW 
AT 
RINES BROS., 
No. 535 Congress Street. 
PRICES TO RE MADE TO-DAY: 
Men’s Winter Weight Undershirts only 25 cents 
64 dozen Men’s good weight Undershirts 
and Drawers only 39c each 
50 dozen Men’s 75c Undershirts and 
Drawers, slightly imperfect, 50c “ 
75 dozen Men’s 79c Camel Hair Under- 
wear, 55c 
Broken lots Men’s $1 Undershirts only 60c “ 
25 dozen Men’s Scotch Mixed $1 Shirts 75c “ 
75 
“ 
$1 Scarlet Shirts and Drawers 75c 11 
Closing, Men’s $1.37 Camel’s Hair Un- 
derwear at 98c 11 
75 dozen Men’s All Wool Blue Ribbed Un- 
derwear, 98c “ 
75 dozen Men’s $1.25 Scarlet Pants and 
Vests only 1.00 “ 
NOTICE PRICES ON LA0IE8’ UNDERWEAR. 
50 dozen Ladies’ Pants and Vests, quanti- 
ty limited, .... 25c each 
75 dozen Ladies’ 75c Pants and Vests, to 
be sold at ... 50c “ 
75 dozen Ladies’ $1 Pants and Vests to be 
sold at .... 75c “ 
Ladies’ $1.25 Scarlet Pants and Vests 1.00 “ 
75 dozen Children’s White Merino Pants 
and Vests from . I2l-2cup 
70 dozen Children’s all Wool Scarlet Pants 
and Vests from 25c up We advise customers who would take advantam nf 
these low prices to come early, as these 
lots will not last long. 
RINGS BROS. 
The Darrah Glove Stock. 
GRAND CONTINUATION SALE. 
We invite all those who were unable to get waited 
on at the sale yesterday to visit the sale again To-day 
and secure some of the many bargains being offered. 
We call Special Attention to a line of Ladies’, Gents’, 
Misses’ and Boys’ Lined Gloves for Winter wear. 
We also call Attention to the Gents’ and Ladies’ 
Evening Gloves. 
Other attractions will be offered all over the store. 
Among them we ask you to visit our Hosiery, Under- 
wear ami namiKercmei counters. 
100 doz. Valenciennes Lace Handkerchiefs at 25 
cents each. A special bargain. 
X* John Little <fc Co. 
Cloak Sale! 
We shall offer for the coming week a few 
Special Bargains. 
100 Ladies’ Outside Jackets in Jersey and Rough goods at $2.25 each; regu- lar price $4.00. 100 Children’s Cloaks at $3.00 each; they are broken lots and must be clos- 
ed. 
50 Heavy Fur Trimn ed Holmans at $5. $10 and) $15; former price $8, $15 and $25. 
SHINE'S NEW"fORK STORE, 
498 Congress Street. 
uov2__dtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
1T7HKKEAS, Francis D. Andrews and 3G others 
f ▼ have petitioned the City Council to lay out 
a new Street or Public Way iu said clty.-beetn- uing at a point about midway from Ponce’s wharf 
to Cushing’s wharf, on Long Islaud, thence across said island to a point on the shore on Andrews 
farm, and whereas said petition was referred by the city Council, September 6th, 1887, to the un- 
dersijped, for them to consider and act upo», 
Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City UNmeil on laying out new streets, will meet to near the parties and view the proposed wav on 
THURSDAY, the 10th day of NoVembS, 1887, a" threep clock in the afternoon, at said Ponce's 
" liarf. Long Island, aud will then and there pro- ceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said street or way to be laid 
Given under our hands on this first dav of No- 
vember, A. D., 1887. 
CHAS.J. CHAPMAN. Mayor, 1 V.C. WILSON. L WM. H. SMITH. Commute on 
JOHN P. RAND. laying out) 
EDWARD W. KENT, New Str,ets- 
ROBERT A. McCLUTCHY, / 
Portland, Nov 1st. 1887. nov2dlw 
DISSOLUTION. 
__ _ POBTLANt), NOV. 1, 1887. HIHE copartners Hi) hctw*>.*u thn «ntw<rih»ru 
J. tier the name of Howes. Hlltnn & Harris, la this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either 
party will sign In liquidation. 
Signed, H. M. HOWES. 
W. K. HILTON. 
HENJAM1.M K. HARRIS. 
Copartnership. 
Pout land, Nov. 1.1887. j The undersigned have tills day formed a cepart- nerslnp under the tlrui name of Harris, Gage & Tolman, and having purchased the stoek and good will of tne late Arm of Howes, Hilton & Harris, 
they will continue the business as heretofore at 317 & 319 Commercial St. 
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, 
FREDERIC A. GAGE, i noygdlw l«E<>. TOLMAN. 
QU A R ANTINE N OTIC E. 
THE quarantine against the States of Massa- ; chusettsaud New York, which has l>eeii in 
force for some months, is hereby declared off, and there will be no restrictions against bringing cat- tle into Maine for milk, beef or breeding purposes until further notice. UKO. II. BAILeYT V. 8., 
W. \V. HARRIS, 
F. O. BEALS, nov2d2w State of Maine Cattle Commission. 
Notic e i« hekehy c3ivex, that the subscriber has beeu duly appointed ami tak- 
m upon himself the trust of Administrator de 
K)uis non with the will annexed of the estate of 
WILLIAM <}. BARROWS, late of Brunswick, 
u the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given muds as the law directs. All persons having de- nands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- juiredto exhibit the same* and ail persons In- terned to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
nent to 
™ANK y. BRADLEY,of Fyreburg, Me., A. m'r. d. b. n. e. t. a. 
Brunswick, Oct. 19, 1887. nov2dlawW3w* 
VOT,(K HKKEBY 431 VEX, that the 
L; subscriber has been duly appointed and 
? n «.uiK,u heVaelf the trust of Administratrix >i the Estate of 
DANIEL I. DEL^ND, late of Portland, 
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and liven bonds as the law directs. All persons huv- 
ng demands upon the estate of said deceased. ^re re(|ulred to exhibit tlio same; ami all persons ndebted to said estate are called upon to maka »aymcnt to * 
p(JJ»iL'.w!8if D» Administratrix. Portland, Nov. 1,1887. uov2dluw3wW* 
__ 
d3t 
F®** •Al'E-Wllbl# the next two weeks we shall close out all the building lots upon the «• K-I>yer farm, at South Portland. Those wish- ing a house within three minutes walk ot Femr Boat, with live thousand feet of high land at $110. should call or address F. H. HARFORD, South Portland, Me._ 2-1 
fjSOI* HAi,* OK TO I.KT—In Caoe Eliza- beth, one mile from the city. House with 10 
rooms, sunuy and convenient, with stables and hennery; also three acres of land with young or- W Let t?jVrtlt ,,:,rty cheap or will sell cheap for cash. Address D. H. MILES, Police StAtlOD. 3-1 
F** "**'*•—a physician having a well established business Is compelled to dispose 
ot same, (owing to ill health) together with his 
I1®*18® hhd land, situated In the western part of l?®JPSS neighborhood. Apply to BENJAMIN SHAW, Exchange SI, g-2 
Fu® A small farm containing twenty acres, with the buildings thereon j situated m ihe town of Oorhain, lYk miles from Gorham village and 2 Yk miles from Saccarappa. For fur- tlier information, apply to THOMAS JONES, Gor- ham, Me. 2-1 
TyANTKD-Any person having agooddrlv- ,,V lu« b<!r5e that Is sound, kluifand all right, 1 aa-a e a 1(>* price, may hear of a customer by addressing with particulars as to weight, color, age and price, CASH, Press Office. 2-1 
T® *'**’*'•—On Free street, a brick house, con [.timne 1« rooms: siiitjiblt) for boiirdt*rN a h. 
ply to JOHN F. PKOC^OItTcentennlaflBIock * 
_2-1 
F® j* ***.*—,At Wldgery’s Wharf, a cargo of Early Rose Potatoes. Terms can be had by calling at the WHARF. 2-1 7 
ANNt'AI. nKETINUa. 
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary. 
The Annual Meeting of the Maine Eye and Ear Inffirmry, will beheld on MONDAY, Nov. 7,1887, at 8 o’clock p. m„ at No. 110 Federal street, for the election of officers and the transac- 
tion of such other business as may legally come before the meeting. 
oelSldtd A. A. MONTGOMERY, Sec y, 
NOTICE. 
TH® Stockholders of the CENTRAL WHARF niFVof COMPANY lire hereby uoll- ned that their annual meeting will he held at of- Bce No. 170 Commercial street Portland „n 
* KJ B.9UA.*, ine eighth day of November, Inst.. at z o'clock In the Afternoon, to act on the following articles: 1st—To chose moderator. 2d—To hear and ~.9ton the report of the treasurer. 3d—To chose directors for the ensuing year. 4th—To act on any other busiuess that may properly come before them. DAVID TOKKKi, Clerk. 1 ortlaud, Nov. 1, 1887. uovldlw 
I 
I 
ASK FOR 
Gants de Luxe. 
Something new in a Perfectly Ventilated Full Press (Jlove for 
Uentlemen. 
Shades in stock suitable for Eve- 
ning wear. 
FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 
ALLEN&COMPANY, 
245 Middle St., Cor. Hum. 
utf 
cs-uisrs. ( Revolver* aid 4 in muni lion. W holeanle 
■m.l Krm il. 
“Club” Paper Shells, 
w.#l prr Thaaaaad. 
«. I. BAILEY, Middle St. 
8e*’1^ eodU 
auction MAI.B*. 
0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
SLOTHING and FANCY GOODS 
BY AUCTION-. 
f\N WEDNESDAY. Nov. 2(1. at 10 a. m. and LF 2.30 p m., at Salesroom 13 Exchange St., 
*e shall sell a lot of Men's and Hoys Suits. Over- 
oats, etc. Also a large lot of Fancy Goods. ho*- 
cry. Threads. Silks, 'Toys, etc., etc. oct3UI3t 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
lutfinneers and Commission Merchants 
Sal. sr.i tm 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. •< tll.XV. 1. W. tl.I.KN 
marls jg 
•IIIXIXKM CARD*. 
LAW NOTICE. 
I'liarle* W. Goddard 
has removed hls Law Office to 
Rooms No. 11* and 20 Oxford Block, 
ivj .mnni.K xtrkkt. 
_22!22_ eodlm* 
WE WILL DO IT QUICKLY. 
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY. 
WE WILL DO IT WELL. 
B. THURSTON & CO., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
87 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. Me. 
eodtf 
M. O. SMITH, 
U. S. Claim Agent, 
wxxnixuTox. .... n.c 
will carefully prepare claims tur arrears of pay bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy settlement of claims. JegkdHiu 
Are You Familiar with the Plans 
— OF TH* 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PORTLAND, N1E ! 
DO you realize that this old and sterling com- pany Is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered 
In 1848 under the laws of Maine? 
ABE you aware that this Company has paid to policy-holders or their representatives more 
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL- LARS IN ASSETS, and over THKKK HUN. 
DEED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS, calculated by the conservative standards of Maine 
and Massachusetts. 
IT pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are in contestable alter three years. 
IT has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully managed by its Board ot Directors and Offi- 
cers. whose Integrity and ability are umiues- 
t toned. 
THE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Fortei- ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by 
this Company, anu under Its workings extended 
Insurance Is provided for in case ol lapse. 
THE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE POLICY ol the UNION MUTUAL contains 
every desirable feature In a PERFECT LIKE IN- 
SURANCE POLICY. 
II you will send your address to the Home Of- 
fice, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to fur- 
Dish full Information In regard to the tympany 
and Its plans. 
THE UNION MUTUAL sppeals to residents ot Maine lor their especial patronage, because It Is a HOME COMPANY, anu because of Its age, 
BYticriflii'P cfronv Hnunolul oitiwlllloh lue.,o 
equitable and attractive plans ami couserva- Ive management. 
DIKKirOKI. 
UoK. Josiah H. DBUMMO.NO, Portland, Maine, 
John E. DeWitt. Portland. Maine. 
Hknuy C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass. 
Hon. Pehcival Bo.nnkt, Portland. Me. 
Hon. MABguis V. Kino, Portland, Me. Thomas A. Kostbh, M. D„ Portland, Me. 
Hon. Pbbo. E. Kicbakos, Kockport, Me. Gbobub I,. Dkblois, Boston, Mass. 
Kowabo A. Noyes, Portland, Me. 
Hon. Kkkdkkioe Kohik, Gorham, Me. 
Pkank E. Allen, Portland. Me. 
OVVICKKN. 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President 
HENKY D. SMITH, Secretary. 
ARTHUK I,. BATES, Ass’t Secretary. 
THOMAS A. POSTER, M. D., Medical Director 
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. Counsel. 
BEN WILLIAMS, 
Supanntenasnt of Agtncits, Eastern Ocpar mart. 
JAMES SINKINSON 
Manager for City Agency, Portland. 
uovS eodtf 
NEW DEPARTURE 
— IN THE — 
Boot and Shoe 
BUSINESS. 
TO THE PUBLIC: 
Owing to our Increasing trade 
and is demand for more room in 
which to diiplny the many differ- 
ent styles of the present day. we 
have leased the store No. 433 Con- 
gress Nfreet.ad joining the one wi- 
llow occupy), aud shall, after Nov. 
1st, run two separate and distinct 
stores, connected only by an arch- 
way tu the rear. In our old store, No. 433 Congress Street, we shall 
keep Ladles', Misses' and Chil- 
dren's goods exclusively, and In (he new store,433 Congre.sstreet, 
we shall keep only Men's and Kelt s’ uniwlu tu.. .... _ — _ 
Ludy nMonren ihm at oar I** 
store we shall keep the largest va- 
riety of Ladles’, blisses’,and 4 hll- 
dren's goods lu Portluud. having 
added several new lines for which 
heretofore we hud not room. New 
I ork and ■’lilladelphla goods a 
specialty. 
GENTLEMEN 
irill find at our 4*3 store a full 
ind complete line of Boots. Shoes 
md Kuhber goods, to tit all kinds 
uid conditions ol feet. Fine 4 on- 
fress, Button and Balmorals lu liund and machine sewed. Kip, Urnln, t all and Kubher boats, 
Waterproof Balmorals, and lu fact luauy novelties which 
we should be pleased to show. 
I hanking the public for their iib- 
sral patronage In the past, and •olteiting u continuance of the 
dime we are, 
Mespeclfully, 
DEAN BROS., 
453 & 455 Confess %reet, 
5LAPP'S PLOCK. 
C. M. LEGROW, 
Hosiery, 
CoPNfth, 
Fancy Goods. 
MSRESS STREET, COR. EXCIUHE. 
Open Not. 2nd. 
'fiends expected. Others In- 
vited to call und Inspect 
novi 
°“r Unarters. 
